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THE ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY OF THE
CATHEDRAL CHURCH AND MONASTERY OF ST. ANDREW AT ROCHESTER.
BY W. H. ST. JOHN HOPE, M.A.

THE following account is based,, so far as the architectural
history of the cathedral church is concerned, upon two papers
communicated by me (1) to the St. Paul's Ecclesiological
Society in 1883, and printed in its Transactions,* and (2)
to the Society of Antiquaries in 1884, and printed in
Archteologia.-f
Since the publication of these papers some
important additional evidence has come to light with
reference to the Norman church and a yet earlier building, J
and further discoveries have shewn that certain views put
forth in my first paper are untenable. The recent identification of the Roman wall of the city has also cleared up
several doubtful points.§ I have therefore practically
re-written the whole of the architectural history of the
church, and appended to it my hitherto unpublished
researches among the monastic buildings.
1. THE CATHEDRAL CHTJBCH.
" In the year of the Incarnation of our Lord 604," says
Bseda, "Augustine, archbishop of the Britons, ordained
two bishops, namely Mellitus and Justus;" Mellitus was
sent to London, " but Justus Augustine ordained bishop in
Kent itself in the city of Durobreve/' that is Rochester,
" in which long .ZEthilberct made the church of the blessed
* Vol. i. 217-230.
t Vol. xlix. 322-334.
| See a paper on the "Foundations of the Saxon Cathedral Church of
Rochester," by the Rev. Greville M. Livett, in ArcJiceologia Cantiana, XVIII.
261-278.
§ See a paper on " Eoman Rochester," by Mr. G. Payne in Arcluzologia
Cantiana, XXI. 1-16; also a paper on " Mediaeval Rochester," by the Rev.
Grevillo M. Livett, ibid. 17-72.
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apostle Andrew; he also presented many gifts to the bishops
of each church, and added lands and possessions for the use
of those who were with the bishops."*
" In this church of Roffa (i.e. Rochester) the holy Justus
sat as first bishop, and he ordained priests to serve God in
it, for the sustenance of which priests king Ethelbert gave
a piece of land which he called Priestfield, to the end that
the priests serving God might have and hold it for ever. He
also endowed the church with Doddyngherne, and with the
land from the Medway to the east gate of the city of Roffa
on the south part, and with other lands without the city wall
towards the north part."f
"In the year of the Incarnation of our Lord 644, the
most reverend father Paulinas, sometime bishop of York,
but then bishop of the city of Rochester, passed to the
Lord on the 6th of the Ides of October . . . . and was buried
in the church of the blessed apostle Andrew, which
king ^Bthilberct built in the same city of Hrof from the
foundations.''^
From these entries it appears (1) that king .ZEthelbert
was the founder and builder of the cathedral church of
St. Andrew; (2) that it was of stone, for Beeda says the
king built it a fwidamentis, an expression which would
hardly apply to a wooden structure; (3) that bishop Justus,
although himself a monk, placed the church in the hands of
* " Anno Dominicse Incarnationis sexoeutesimo quarto Augustinus Brittaniarum archiepiscopus, ordinavit duos episcopos, Mellitura videlicet et Jnstura
. . . . Justum vero in ipsa Cantia Augustinus episcopum ordinavit in civitate
Dorubrevi.... in qua rex jEdilberot ecelesiam beati Andrew apostoli fecit, qui
etiam episcopis utriusque hujus ecclesise dona multa obtulit; sed et territoria ac
possessiones in usum eorum qui erant cum episcopis adjecit." Bceda Historia
JEcclesiastica Qentis Anglorum, book ii. oh. 3.
f " In hac ecclesia Boffe. sanotus Justus episcopus sedit primus, et presbiteros
ad serviendum deo in ea ordinavit. ad quorum victum presbiterorum. Bex
Ethelbertus unarn porcionem terrse dedit. quam vocavit Prestefeld. eo quod
presbiteri deo servientes jure perpetuo earn possiderent. Addidit eciam ecclesiam
dotare cum Doddyngherne et cum terra que est a Medewaye usque ad orientalem
portam Civitatis Boffe in australi parte et aliis terris extra murum civitatis
versus partem aquilouem." Xtegistrum Temporalium Scclesie et Episcopatus
Roffensis, L 4,; and John Thorpe, Registrum Roffense (London, 1769), 1.
t " Ab Incarnations Dominica anno sexceutesimo quadragesimo quarto,
revereutissimus pater Paulinus, quondam quidem Eburacensis, sed tune
Hrofonsis episcopus civitatis, transivit ad Dominum sexto Iduum Ootobrium
die . . . . sepultusque est in secretario beati apostoli Andrese, quod rex ^Edilberct
a fundamentis in eadem Hrofi civitate oonstruxit." Bseda, book iii. oh. 14.
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secular priests; and (4) that king .ZEthelbert endowed it with
lands, including the site of the cathedral church.
Although the church of Eochester possesses the originals
or transcripts of an unusually fine series of early charters,*
only one of JEthelbert's has come down to us. It is
nevertheless one of the oldest Saxon charters of which the
text has been preserved. By it the king conveys to the
church, not the site of the cathedral church and the rest
of the land between the south gate and the east gate, but
the remaining land in the south part of the city. It would
seem therefore that, since the land given by JBthelbert was
divided by the street joining the north and south gates,
either two separate charters were necessary, or they were
issued at different dates, and this surviving charterf grants
the western half only, which is now mostly covered by the
site of the castle.
In 676 ^Ethelred, king of the Mercians, laid waste Kent,
and defiled the churches and monasteries. The city of
Eochester did not escape the common slaughter, and BaadaJ
relates that when bishop Putta, who was absent at the
time, heard that his church had been depopulated and robbed,
he refused to return, and betook himself to Sexwulf, bishop
of the Mercians, in whose diocese he spent the rest of his
days without taking any steps to recover his own see. His
successor, Cuichelm, according to the same authority, also
left Eochester after a short time, because of the lack of
things (prae inopia rerum). There is, however, no statement
as to the destruction of jiEthelbert's church, and, if it had
been fired, a stone structure would not be likely to sustain
much further damage than the loss of its wooden roof and
furniture.
In 726 bishop Tobias died, "and was buried within the
porch (porticv,) of St. Paul the apostle, which within the
church of St. Andrew he had made into a place of sepulture
* When Thorpe printed his Registrwm Roffense in 1769 twelve of the original
Saxon charters were in the possession of the Dean and Chapter of Rochester.
"Where are they now ?
* For the text of this charter see Thorpe, Registrnm Roffense, 13.
\ Bseda, book iv, oh. 12,
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for himself."* It is clear therefore that the building
cannot have suffered much at the hands of the heathen, and
we find that 400 years later the site of the grave of bishop
Paulinus, who was buried in 644, before the sacking of the
city, was perfectly well known. Two charters of intermediate
date also refer to the same fact. The one, granted by Offa
in 788, gives lands " ad ecclesiam beati Andrese apostoli et
ad episcopium Castelli quod nominatur Hrofescester ubi
beatus Paulinus pausat."^ The other is a grant by Ecgbert
in 823 to the church " qme sita est in civitate Hrobi pro
amore apostoli sancti Andrese et beati Paulini archiepiscopi
cujus corpus inpredicta ecclesia reyuiescit."^ Bishop Tthamar,
who died in 655, was also buried in the first church. His
remains were afterwards translated to a shrine in the later
building.
For three and a half centuries after the death of bishop
Tobias the history of the fabric is a blank. It must,
however, be noted that several charters of the kings of
Mercia and Kent,§ granted during this long interval, speak
of lands given ad augmentum monasterii. These words were
taken by the mediaeval chroniclers to imply that the church
was monastic before the Norman Conquest, but the phrase
is more likely used to denote the " minster " with its college
of secular priests, of whose removal in Norman times we have
ample evidence.
With the death of Syward, the last of the Anglo-Saxon
bishops, in 1075, we enter upon an important crisis in the
history of the church of Rochester. According to William
of Malmesbury,|| on Syward's death the church was left
utterly forsaken, miserable, and waste, from lack of all
things within and without. There were barely four canons,
who lived a precarious existence on meagre fare and in
* " Sepultus vero est in porticu sancti Pauli apostoli, quam intra eoolesiam
sancli Andreas sibi ipse in locum
sepulchri fecerat." Boeda, book v. oh. 23.
t Textus Roffemis, f. 131b; ed. Tho. Hearne (Oxford, 1720), 86.
j Hid. f. 137 ; ed. Hearne, 98; and Thorpe, Registrwi Koffense, 22, where
the date is given wrongly as 723.
§ e.g. those of Sigiraed (762), JJthelbert (781), Offa (789), and Eadmund.
Textus Roffensis, ed. Hearne, 69, 85, 90, 108.
|| Willeltni Malmesbiriensis monaehi Gesta Pontificmn Anglormn (Bolls
Series 52), 186,137.
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mean apparel. With, a view of amending these miseries,
archbishop Lanfranc gave to the church, a certain monk,
Arnost by name, as bishop. Arnost died in July 1076,
within a few months of his consecration, and the see again
remained vacant for nearly a year. Lanfranc then appointed
his own chamberlain G-undulf, who also, like Arnost, had
been a monk at Bee, and consecrated him bishop on the
21st March (12 Kal. Aprilis) 1076-7.
The canons of the church were at first maintained by
the archbishop, through G-undulf, at his own expense,* but
having recovered from Odo, bishop of Bayeux, the manors
of Denton, Stoke, Eawkham, and IVeckenham, which had
long been alienated from the church, Lanfranc substituted
Benedictine monks for the secular canons, and assigned the
newly recovered lands for their sustenance.f
That Lanfranc himself introduced the monks is admitted
by the author of the Textus Eoffensis, who states that the
archbishop not only recovered the aforesaid manors, but
did many other good works for the benefit of the monks
"whom he himself first instituted in the same church."J
The introduction of the monks took place in 1082 or
1083.
During the thirty years of Gundulf's episcopate, the
Textus Roffensis says " he built entirely anew, as it appears
to-day, the church of St. Andrew, which was almost ruined
by age. He also constructed all the necessary offices for
* Willelmi Malmesbiriensii monaclii Cfesta Pontificum Anglornm (Rolls
Series 52), 72.
t In the thirteenth-century Canterbury Chronicle known as " Polistorie,"
in the British Museum, is the following account De prima institutions
monachorum rofensis: " Cest an (i.e. 1073) trouva lersevesk' lamfrano en leglise de
Rouoestre ne gweres plus de quatre chanoynes, ceus a deu despleisaunte vie
menauns de suz le evesk' Syvvard. K' poy ilukes
vesquist. Esi fust apres li
evesk' ernost far le ordeynement lamfranc. KJ ausy tost morust. Pur quei
lamfranc un moygne de seinte vie a cele eglise sacra Gundulf nome par cely la
vele eglise cathedrale tote flat avaler. et une novele dassez plus avenaunte hi
piwfist honurablement. Eleo clers k' leins estoyent lur vie menauns desordinee.
fist lamfranc nectement voyder. oeus ke habit de moygne ne voleyent receyvre.
mes primes ales engetus par divers lyus garisun assigna suffisauute. Si mist en
oele novele eglise moignes de seinte religiuu pur deu servir perpetuerment. E
lur assigna teres. et rentes deu ses demeygnes pur lur sustenaunce honurablement
cum ore piert a tote, gents q r avaunt uestoyt for ke une eglise petite et poure."
Harl. MS. 636, f. 52".
$ "Et hseq non solum, Bed et alia bona ad opus monaohorum quos eidem
ecclesie ipse primum instituit." Textus Roffensis, f. I71b; ed. Hearne, 142.
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monks, as far as the capacity of the site allowed. He
received also twenty-two monks. He clothed those whom
he received with the habit of holy religion
And
although on his entry into his bishopric he had found not
more than five canons in the church of St. Andrew, on the
day of his departure from this present world he left more
than sixty monks."*
A somewhat later manuscript, the anonymous Life of
G-undulf, gives a more definite account: "Therefore a
short time having elapsed (i.e. from. Grundulf's consecration),
a new church, the old one having been destroyed, is begun.
Circuits of offices are conveniently disposed. All the work
is finished within a few years, Lanfranc assisting with large
sums of money
Therefore all things having been
finished, as has been said, which were necessary for the
servants of God abiding at Rochester, having taken counsel
with wise men, the same venerable father called an assembly
of monks and clerks, as well as a great company of people,
and with much solemnity approached the tomb of the most
holy confessor Paulinus, who had been buried in the old
church, and caused the treasure of his sacred relics to be
removed into the new church, and laid in the place decently
prepared for the purpose."f
The translation of the relics is elsewhere attributed
to Lanfranc, who is said to have "caused the body of
* " Qui xxx'° et uuo aunis inibi superstes existens, ecclesiam Sancti Andrce,
pene vetuslate dirutam noyarn ex integrp ufc hodie apparet sodificavit. Offloiuas
quoque monachis necessarias prout loci capacitas pati potuit omnes construxit.
Ipsos etiam monachos xxij. suscepit. susoeptos vero sancle religionis habitu
induit
Et cum non amplius in introitu episcopatus sui quam quinque
invenisset in eoplesia Sancti Andree canonicos die qua seoulo present! deeessit
plusquam sexaginta monaohos . . . . reliquit." Textns Xoff'ensis, f. 172; ed.
Hearne, 143.
f " Tempore ergo brevi elapso eoclesia nova veteri destructa incipitur.
officinarum ambitus convenienter disponuntur. opus onine intra paucos anno3
Lant'ranco pecunias sumministrante inultas perflcitur
Perfectis igitur
omnibus; siout dictum est que servia dei apud roveoestriam maneutibus poterant
esse suffloientia. habito cum sapientibus consilio idem venerabilis pater collecto
monachorum et clericorum conventu. neonon et copiosa multitudine plebis. cum
magna solennitate aocessit ad sepulchrum sanctissirai confessoris Paulini. qui in
veteri ecolesia reoonditus fuerat; et thesaurum sanctarum reliquiarum eius in
novam ecclesiam transferri. et in loco decenter ad hoc preparato reponi fecit."
Cott. MS. Nero A. 8, ff. 52, 63; and Henry Wharton, Anglia Sacra (fol. London, 1691), ii. 280.
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St. Paulinus to be raised, and placed in a silver shrine which
he had had made."*
In the Canter oury Martttoge, which, although written
circa 1520, is based on old records, despite the Rochester
monk's statement that the archbishop " assisted with large
sums of money," Lanfranc is credited with the whole of the
works just described:
"He also began the church of Rochester from the
foundations. He honestly finished that which was begun,
and adorned it with many and decent ornaments. Above all
he instituted there the holy religion of monks. He recovered
the lands of the church that had for a long time been taken
away, and allowed the monks to have them for their
sustenance and clothing."f
If due regard be had to the subordinate relation in which
the see of Rochester formerly stood, and even yet stands, to
the metropolitan see of Canterbury, it is very possible
that the archbishop was actually, though the bishop was
nominally, responsible for the foundation of the monastery
of Rochester, and the building of a suitable church for the
new convent. It is also probable that Lanfranc, although
he had recovered the former possessions of the church of
St. Andrew, kept them in his own hands for a time, and
spent the revenues arising from them on the building and
monastery in which he took so deep an interest. J
* " Lanfrancus arohiepisoppus . . . . fecit etiam levari corpus sancti Paulini
et in feretro argenteo quod ipse fieri fecit poni." Cott. MS. Vespasian A. 22,
f. 88.
t "Bcclesiam etiam Rofensem a fundamentis incepit inceptam honeste
perfecit. quam multis et honestis decoravit ornamentis. Insuper et reverendam
inibi monachorum religionern instituit. Terras de ecclesia longo tempore ablatas
adquesivit. quas monachi sad victum et vestitum habere permisit." Lambeth
MS. 20, f. 190.
J The manors of Stoke and Denton were among those which Lanfrano
claimed and recovered from Odo, bishop of Bayeux, in the famous suit at the
shire-mote held on Penenden Heath in 1076 (see Thorpe, Xtegistrum Hoffense,
27, 28), but when they were transferred to Gundulf does not appear. In Domesday Book (1085-6) they are entered among the possessions of the bishop of
Rochester, as is the manor of Pawkham, and to the account of Stoke is appended
the significant memorandum that it had been recovered from Odo by Lanfranc
" etinde est modo saisita Kofensis cecclesia." The manor of Preokenham,in Suffolk,
was granted to the archbishop by the Conqueror in 1071, but it was not restored
into the hands of Gundulf by Lanfranc until 1087 (see the charters in Registrwni
Jioffense, 359), although Domesday Book says " posted, derotionatits est Lanfrancusjussu reffis in episcoyatum rovensem." In the same year, or at any rate before
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Before the new church was begun, and probably soon
after G-undulf's consecration, there was built to the east
of the old church a strong and massive tower. The ruin of
this, a mere shell, stripped of its lining and reduced to
about 40 feet in height, still remains on the north side
of the present church. It was originally at least half as
high again as now, for there are no windows in the clerestory
of the north transept opposite its western side, and it was
lofty enough for a bridge to be thrown over to it from the
top of the early-English turret at the north-west comer of
the quire transept. The accompanying illustration (FiG. 1),
taken from G-rose's Antiquities of England and Wales,* shews
the tower as it was in 1781. That the tower was built before
the church is proved by the existence of a tall narrow
window (now blocked) in each side of the ground-story, two
of which became useless when the church was erected. From
the ruined state of the basement it is uncertain where the
original entrance was. The tower is now entered by a large
opening broken through the north wall, and by a door in
the south-west corner made by knocking out the back of an
original recess there. There is also another hole in the
west side. During the thirteenth century the north-east
angle was strengthened by massive buttresses rising from
Purbeck marble plinths, and an upper story, probably of
wood and to hold the bells, added on projecting arches not
unlike machicolations. These are shewn in the engraving.
That the tower was built in Grundulf's time is evident
from its character, but the object of it is somewhat doubtful.
Primarily it may have been raised for defensive purposes,
or as a treasury and record tower, but there is documentary
proof that it was at an early date used as a campanile.
Thus prior Reginald, who died in 1154, is said to have
"made two bells, and placed them in the greater tower."f
Laufranc's death in 1089, the important manor of Hadeuham, in Bucks, was
given for the support of the monks by William Eufus, in return for which grant
Gundulf built (i.e. fortified with stone walls) the castle of Rochester. Textus
Roffensis, f. 173; ed. Hearne, 88.
* Francis Grose, Supplement to the Antiquities of England and Wales
(London, 1777).
t " Reginaldus prior fecit duas campanas et posuit eas in major! turri."
Cott. MS. Vespasian A. 22, f. 85 ; and Thorpe, Registrant Roffense, 118.
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We next find that " Thalebot the sacrist made . . . . a great
bell which even to the present day," says the fourteenthcentury chronicler, "retains the name of the aforesaid
Thalebot."* Again we have the account of the maMng of
a bell called " Bretun" by Ralph de Eos, sacrist and after-

FIG. 1.—GUNDULF'S NORTH TOWER AS IT WAS IN 1781.

wards prior, f Both " Thalebot" and " Bretun " were hung
in the "greater tower," for the Custumale Roff&nse (circa
1805) directs the servants of the church to strike three
* " Thalebot sacrista fecit . . . . cloooam magnam. que usque in hodiernum
diem optinet nomen predict! Thaleboti." Cott. MS. Vespasian A. 22, f. 89;
and Thorpe, Registrum I/offense, 121.
t " Eadulfus Bretun habuit in custodia de fratre suo qui necatus est transfretando. xv. marcas argenti. Qui Radulfus in articulo mortis assignavit
predictas. xv. marcas ad faciendam campanam pro anima fratris sui. Qui deimrij
traditi sunt Radulfo de Bos tune sacriste. qui cepit campanam fraotam que
longo tempore in navi ecclesie steterat et duxit Londinias et bfecit campanam
que dicifcur Bretun. que custavit. xliiii marcaa." Ibid, f. 89 ; and Thorpe,
Zeffistrum ttoffense, 122,
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blows int&r cenam in twri majori de majori signo vel de Sretun
vel de Thalebot, on principal feasts.*
Since there was a greater tower there must have been a
lesser, reference to which also occurs in the Custumale in
the Instructions for the Commemoration of Benefactors,
where for Odo, bishop of Bayeux, and others, there is
ordered signum grossum wvwm cum ceteris in parvi turri.-f
This lesser tower stood on the east side of the south
transept. That the major turris and the parva turris were
G-undulf's two towers is clear from the fact that, as will
appear in its place, there was no central or other tower
until the middle of the fourteenth century. The existing
ruined tower at Rochester is therefore an early instance of
the detached campaniles of which there were many examples
later, though we cannot shew that it was built for the
purpose.
The plan of the first Norman church, which may for
convenience be called G-undulf's even if Lanfranc built it,
was peculiar. It consisted of a nave and aisles which,
though left unfinished, were intended to be at least nine
bays long; north and south transepts ; and an eastern arm,
with aisles, of six bays, with a square end with a small rectangular chapel projecting from the centre of the front. The
four easternmost bays were raised upon an undercroft. There
was no tower over the junction of the nave and transepts,
nor any western towers, but the detached campanile already
mentioned stood in the angle of the north transept and
eastern arm, and was balanced, as it were, by the smaller
tower on the opposite side of the church. This was, however, an integral portion of the fabric.
It will be seen from the plan (PLATE I.) that in the
disposition and arrangements of the east end, and in the
narrowness of the transepts this church stands alone, and
differs in a marked manner from the typical Norman
plan. The church built by Lanfranc at Canterbury, with
which Gundulf must have been familiar, shewed no
marked departure from a normal arrangement; yet here
* John Thorpe, Custwuale Roffense (fol. London, 1788), 31.
t Ibid. 37.
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we have a church, so different that, except in the correspondence between the number of bays in the nave, it
resembled it in plan in no feature whatsoever. All is
abnormal and all is distinctly local, and herein perhaps
lies the explanation.
Of the first Norman church the following parts may be
identified :
1. Three bays of the north wall of the north aisle of the
nave, up to the first string-course, with the bases
of three buttresses, though one of these is no
longer visible.
2. Four and a half bays of the south wall of the south
aisle of the nave, but to what height is uncertain.
3. Five bays of the south arcade of the nave* as high as
the triforium passage, now with a later-Norman
order substituted on the nave side, and the piers
cased.
4. The great north tower (major turns).
5. The western half of the undercroft or crypt below the
presbytery.
The question as to how and where this church ended
eastwards was first answered by the late Mr. Arthur Ashpitel,
who in 1853 found, by boring, "the foundations of a huge
rubble wall . . . . upwards of 8 feet thick," crossing the crypt
at such a distance from its west wall as to shew that it was
four bays long.f In 1881, by permission of Dean Scott,
I was able to test this discovery by excavation, when I
ascertained what had been overlooked by Mr. Ashpitel, that
the cross wall extended also across the aisles. Further
search for a possible apse east of it brought to light in its
stead a small rectangular chapel, about 6£ feet long by
9 feet wide, which projected from the middle of the front. J
Other discoveries as to the limits of the transepts, and
* Including the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh existing arches,
counting from the east.
t See plan (plate xxx.) accompanying Mr. Ashpitel's paper on the subject
in Journal of the British Archaeological Association, ix. 271-285.
J Eor fuller details of this discovery see Archaologia, xlix. 323-334.
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the extent of the nave as built by G-undulf, were made by
Mr. J. T. Irvine during the repairs carried out by him under
Sir G. Gilbert Scott in 1872 and subsequent years.
From the united evidence of the existing- remains and
the discoveries above noted, the plan of the first Norman
church, as already described, can be laid down with a
considerable degree of certainty.
The western half of the crypt still remains almost in its
original state, though much blocked up by modern brick
walls and the organ bellows. The eastern half was removed
when the early-English extension was added (see post}.
The original crypt, which' was characterized by extreme
plainness, was four bays long, and of three divisions, corresponding to the presbytery and its aisles of the upper
church. The central division was about 46£ feet long by
26| feet wide, with aisles of the same length, but only
10| feet wide. The middle portion was subdivided into
three alleys by two rows of three columns supporting the
roof, with corresponding engaged responds against the walls.
Two of the detached columns still exist, and have circular
monolithic shafts, nearly 4^ feet high, with very plain and
rude square cushion caps, and simple bases set on a square
plinth. (Fie. 2.) The responds have similar caps and bases,
but the semi-circular shaft is formed of five or six courses of
tufa bonded into the wall. (Pio. 2.) The monolithic shafts
and the caps and bases are of white stone, perhaps from
Barnack. The roof is a plain rubble vault without ribs of any
kind, retaining its original plastering. It exhibits a singular
instance of ingenuity characteristic of early-Norman work.
The edges produced by the intersection of the half cylinders
forming the groin are pinched up, as it were, so as to
accentuate the lines, which would otherwise be lost where they
intersect at the crown of the vault owing to the large size of
the elliptical curve at that point. Just above the caps of the
isolated shafts the springing of the vault batters slightly to a
height of 8 inches before it curves outward. The main portion
of the undercroft opens into the aisles on each side by
semi-circular-headed arches, each 5 feet 6 inches wide, without a chamfer or a moulding. The wall is thus reduced to
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pier-like masses of masonry 6 feet square, with vaulting
shafts on the north and south faces. Probably a similar

ite Stone

Stone
From a drawing by
Mn.J.T.tRViNE
APRIL, 1876.

PIG. 2.—PlLLAE AND RESPOND OF GtTNDULF'S CBYPT. .

arch opened into the singular projection on the east. The
aisles are vaulted like the central portion, but the vaulting
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shafts consist of engaged flat pilasters of 9 inches projection
and 2 feet in width, having no bases, and with a plain abacus
chamfered on the lower edge. The pilasters are formed of
tufa courses, but the capitals are of white stone. The undercroft was lighted by four round-headed windows on each side,
and probably by three at the east end. Two remain on the
north, but blocked by later insertions, and one on the south,
now cut down to form a doorway. The opening was 2 feet
3^ inches, and the splay about 4 feet wide. The sill
seems to have been stepped. Between the windows externally were flat pilaster buttresses; part of one remains on
the south side. The- whole of the walls and arch-soffits are
still covered with the original plaster in a very perfect state ;
but the south side of the last bay of the north aisle,
and the voussoirs and flat jambs of all the arches, have
never been so covered. Judging- from certain square holes
cut in the vaulting just above the caps, there appears to
have been a wooden screen carried right across the undercroft and its aisles between the two westernmost bays,
forming, as it were, an ante^chapel.
The undercroft was entered from the upper church by
doorways in the west walls of the aisles, but only that in the
north aisle remains. It is a round-headed doorway, 4 feet
wide and 7^ feet high, now blocked. It was partly opened
some years ago, when it was found that the passage up to the
quire aisle was not vaulted, and is still quite perfect, with at
any rate two of its steps in place. This passage was deflected
towards the north so as to allow two sets of steps to be placed
in the quire aisle, the one to the crypt, the other to the
higher level above it. The last bay of the south aisle of the
crypt is filled by the present steps and entrance doorway put
in circa 1205. When the uppermost of these steps was taken
up some years ago for laying gas-pipes, no traces were found
of the southern entrance to the crypt. It was probably
destroyed when the great early-English buttress in the quire
aisle was built.
Although part of the first presbytery has been entirely
removed and the rest reconstructed, it is possible to make
out some of its probable arrangements. It measured about
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76 feet in length by 60 feet in width, and was six bays long.
The first four bays were raised upon an undercroft.
During the repairs of 1872, the plaster floor of the
western half of G-undulf's presbytery was partly laid open
during the making of a tunnel from the west end of the crypt
to the present quire-screen for the wind-trunks of the organ
bellows, which are placed in the crypt.* The floor is
described by Mr. J. T. Irvine, then clerk of the works, as
made of firm plaster mixed with shells, laid upon mortar
with a substratum of flints, and of sufficient strength to
serve unsupported as the roof of the tunnel for nearly half
its length. Its thickness was about 4 inches. From the
junction of this floor with the crypt wall, where it was
5 feet 4 inches below the present floor, it gradually sloped
westwards for nearly 17 feet as far as a step, where it was
6 inches lower. It thence continued level for about 11£ feet
to another 6-inch step. This brought it down to the level
of the nave floor, which was 6 feet 7 inches below the
present quire floor, and 1 foot 8 inches below the floor of
the present crossing.
Mr. Irvine thinks that on the line of the second or
westernmost step, which has itself been removed, was a
screen of like character to that now standing immediately
above it and forming the eastern face of the present quirescreen, and that between it and the crypt wall the monks'
stalls were arranged.f
But this very limited area, at most only 27 feet long, can
hardly have been large enough for the purpose, and it is
much more probable that the quire extended uncramped
down the nave as was usual. The westernmost step would
then naturally fall into its place as the gradus chori or
presbyterii. How the presbytery was arranged east of it is
simply speculation. There is, however, strong probability
that the side walls of the lower level were solid as now, and
as formerly at St. Albans. In that case the westernmost
* For a seotion of this important excavation see Archceologia, vol. xlix.,
plate facing p. 326.
t In both my former papers, through a misreading of Mr. Irvine's notes I
have followed his theory, but a reconsideration of the evidence shews that it
cannot be upheld.
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bay may have been pierced on' each side, as at St. Albans
also, with the doors called the ostia presbyterii, and on the
sloping part of the floor there perhaps stood the quire altar
at which the morrow mass was sung,* with steps on each
side of it up to the higher level. Here the walls were no
doubt pierced with four arches on each side, corresponding
to those in the crypt below. The high altar, for reasons to
be again referred to, probably stood in the third bay, with a
procession-path behind it, leaving the first or easternmost
bay free for altars or chapels.
I have already mentioned my discovery in the crypt of
the foundations of a small chapel projecting from the centre
of the front of the church. That this had an upper story,
the whole reaching about two-thirds of the total height
of the front, there can, I think, be little doubt. Several
suggestions have been made as fco the use of the upper chapel,
but in the absence of an exactly parallel example it is not
easy to say which is the most likely. May we not, however,
here place, in the honourable position behind the high altar,
the tomb of St. Paulinus, whose relics Grundulf had intended
to translate into his new church, and where they were
eventually placed in loco decenter ad hoc preeparato ? As
there is no record whatever of an altar of St. Paulinus,
it may be that the practice of building an altar at the head
of a saint's shrine, and dedicated in his honour, had not
thus early become usual. There were, of course, altars in
the ends of the quire aisles. These aisles had also, midway in their length, the parallel ascending and descending
nights of steps from the lower level and to the crypt respectively.
Of the transepts there is nothing left above ground, but
when the south gable of the present transept was under* The Custumale Roffense (ed. Thorpe, 37) directs that on the obit of Odo,
bishop of Bayeux, mass be sung ad minus altars, which was probably the altar in
question. An altar stood in the corresponding position at Bury St. Edmunds,
Ely, Worcester, and other places; also in the Saxon cathedral church
at Canterbury. The contemporary presbytery built by bishop Walkelin at
Winchester between 1079 and 1093 had an eastern chapel of four and a half bays
with an apsidal end, which was probably the chapel of St. Swithin, and contained
his shrine. Both presbytery and chapel stood over a orypt of the same area,
which still exists.
VOL. XXIII,
I1
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pinned in 1872, the foundations of the east and south walls
of the older one were met with. They shewed that the first
transept was as long as the existing one, namely 120 feet;
but its width could not have exceeded 15 feet, a dimension
fixed by the discovery of the footings of the pilaster buttresses that clasped the south-west angle. There is also still
to be seen in the wall above a straight joint with tufa
quoin-stones, which apparently pertains to a later rebuilding,
but previous to the widening of the transept to its present
dimensions.
This remarkable narrowness of the transept, which is
without parallel in a church of such a scale, is perhaps to be
explained by the absence of a tower or lantern over the
crossing. The east side of each wing of the transept did
not open into an apse, as was often the case, for on the
north there was the " greater tower " standing- in the way,
and to balance this, as it were, the " little tower " was built
on the south, the north and west walls of which formed the
south quire aisle wall and east wall of the transept respectively. A section of the east side of this tower, marked by
the tufa quoins in the wall by the later cloister door, is
all that remains of it above ground. But its former
existence and dimensions are further proved by the existing
foundations of its east and south sides, which were fully
traced and examined by Mr. Irvine, and by the north jamb
of the thirteenth-century arch that spanned the east end
of the aisle between it and the quire. The documentary
evidence of its existence has already been cited.* Each
wing of the transept no doubt contained two altars against
the east wall, as in later times.
As the transept was hardly wider than the nave aisles, it
cannot have been much more than half the height of the
present transept, and it is a question whether the wings
were not treated merely as extensions of the aisles to hold
altars. In that case they probably did not open into a
central crossing, but were shut off by a prolongation eastwards of the nave arcades. In a church that exhibits so
* The ground floor of this tower was probably a vestry entered from the
quire aisle.
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many peculiarities, so unusual an arrangement may possibly
have existed. The spacing out, however, of the bays of the
first Norman nave allows of a slightly wider interval for the
easternmost arch, and the Eev. Gr. M. Livett* has suggested to
me that there may have been a loftier arch here, of a height
equal to the pier arch and triforium combined, opening into
the transept on either side. In that case the triforium was
probably returned across the end of each aisle where it
joined the transept. As all traces of the original arrangement have been removed by later rebuilding^, the question
must remain an open one.
The existing remains of the first Norman nave have
already been enumerated. The identification of the original
south arcade, and of the extent of the old work generally,
is due to the perspicuity of Mr. Irvine, who also, in his
official capacity as then clerk of the works, discovered the
bases of the north aisle buttresses during the underpinningof the aisle walls in 1875-6.
At the same time the more curious discovery was made
that the first nave had not been completed westwards. All
round the church, wherever the foundations of the earliest
Norman work have been met with, they are formed of
(1) about a foot in thickness of gravel, and (2) an upper
layer of small chalk, laid in a shallow trench with a footing
course of two layers of Kentish rag-stone.f From these
easily recognized characters in which the foundations differ
from those of later builders, it is proved that on the south
side the wall stops short half a bay from the west front,
while on the north it only extends three bays from the west
wall of the present transept. There would therefore be nine
arches of the first work (including the opening into the
transept) on the south side, and five on the north.
That G-undulf, despite the account of a later chronicler,
did not finish the church is now evident, but why he should
have nearly completed one side, and only built half the
* Late Minor Canon and Precentor in the cathedral church of Rochester,
and now vicar of Wateringbury.
t The foundations uncovered by me in the crypt were of somewhat better
character, being composed of flint and small chalk, with some mortar, and no
gravel. They were laid in dark brown earth with oyster shells in it.
i> 2
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other, have to be explained. As I wrote in 1886: " We
must remember that when G-undulf built his church the
old-English one was standing, as well as the great tower
erected by him to the east of it; the new works therefore
had to be fitted in somehow between these, for the old
church was wanted} at any rate in part, for service until the
new one was covered in. I think therefore that the lines
of the new nave were so set out that without removing the
old church the south wall might be built to place the
monks' cloister against, and that the work included the south
aisle, while on the north the old church stood in the way,
and only five bays could be put up. We may therefore
surmise that the site of the first church is to be looked for
between the north wall of the present nave and the south
arcade."*
The difficulty has been to some extent cleared up by the
discovery, in the autumn of 1888, during the underpinning
of the west front, of the foundations of what seems to be
an early church, partly underlying the northern end of the
front and extending westwards from it. This most interesting and important discovery has been so lately and so fully
described by Mr. Livett, in a paper printed in Arcliceologia
Cantiana,-f that a detailed description of it is unnecessary.
More recently, in the summer of 1894, excavation and
probing have brought to light some additional facts,
which Mr. Livett has obligingly communicated to me.
From the combined data it appears that this church consisted of an aisleless nave, in round numbers 42 feet long
and 28 feet wide, with an eastern apse 244 feet wide and
19 feet long. If there was a western apsej or porch, the
foundations of it lie under the street, and could not be looked
for. From Mr. Livett's careful description, this building,
if not of Roman work, was certainly built in the Roman,
manner, and of Roman materials. It must therefore have
been either a church like that recovered by Augustine at
* Arcliceologia, xlix. 333.
t Vol. XVIII. 261-278.
j There was probably a second apse as well as that in which the high altar
stood, that of St. Paul, which bishop Tobias had made into his own buryingplace.
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Canterbury in 602, "which had been constructed by the
original labour of Roman believers/'* or the church built by
.ZEthelbert in 604. That there were churches in this country
in Eoman times has been absolutely proved, independently
of historical evidence, by the discovery of the foundations of
one at Silchester in 1893, which cannot well be of later
date than the fourth century.f This was, however, on a
smaller scale than the Rochester church, and on a different
plan, and had its altar in an apse at the west end. A comparison of the plan of the Rochester building, according to
Mr. Livett's measurements, with those of three other early
churches in Kent of the same type, which I have lately
planned, viz. St. Pancras and St. Martin at Canterbury,
and the foundations of -ZEthelburga's church at Lyminge,
gives the following interesting results :
NAVE.
APSE.
Eochester
St. Pancras
St. Martin
Lyminge

42
42|
38£
32

x
x
X
x

2S£ feet
26£ „
24£ „
1T$ „

24^ x 19 feet
25 X 24 „
(destroyed)
14£ X 14| feet

The ancient church at Reculver had aisles, but its nave and
apse seem to have been about co-equal with St. Pancras.
This is not the place to discuss the relative ages of these
buildings, round which a fierce controversy has raged for
years; it will suffice to state that the balance of present
opinions is in favour of their early date, and of their having
been built at no great intervals apart. It is therefore not
unlikely that the Rochester foundations may be those of
the church built a fwidamentis by JEthelbert in 604. It
will at once be seen, on reference to Mr. Livett's plan, that
the position of this church, and the fact of its being in use,
explain to some extent why G-undulf only carried his
arcades as far as he did. But it will also be seen that there
is no apparent reason why the north arcade should have
been stopped where it was. The explanation of this may,
* " Eecuperavit in ea ... . ecolesiam, quam inibi antique Romanorum
fldelium opere factam fuisse didicerat." Bceda Sistoria JScclesiastica 6-entis
Anglornm, book i. oh. 33.
f Arcliaologia, liii. 564-568.
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I think, be found in the twofold division of the nave into
conventual and parochial.
During the whole period from 604 to 1100 there is 110
mention of any other church in Rochester than that of
St. Andrew. It is true that a charter of 850 speaks of a
church " dedicated in honour of St. Mary the Virgin," but
this was outside the city, in orientali plaga extra murum
civitatis in meridie pcvrte,* and probably destroyed by the
Danes. The church of St. Margaret, which we hear of first
in G-undulf 's time, was also outside the city. The church of
St. Andrew must therefore have served for the citizens as
well as the canons, and been parochial as well as collegiate.
If it be assumed, and indeed there is no evidence, documentary or otherwise, to the contrary, that the little church
built by .ZEthelbert had continued in use until Gundulf's
time, and that there was no other in the city, it is difficult
to see how all the devoutly disposed citizens, of even such a
population as Rochester then probably had, could have worshipped within it, unless in relays. If the apse or apses were
reserved for the clergy and the nave for the congregation,
then on the most liberal computation not more than 250
people at a time could have found kneeling room on the floor.
In May 1876, during the underpinning of the outer wall
of the south aisle of the nave, there were cut through the
foundations of an early building, anterior to G-undulf's work,
the axis of which was apparently parallel to that of the
present church. (See Plan, PLATE II.) According to Mr.
Irvine, for whom I am indebted for notes and plans of this
hitherto unpublished discovery, the remains consisted of what
was thought to be part of an apse, exterior to the aisle wall,
and of a wall west of it; the springing of the former being
about opposite the fourth pier of the nave, and the line of
the latter directly opposite the sixth pier. Mr. Irvine states
that there were no traces of further buildings east of the
apse or west of the wall, but east of the apse (?) was a floor
of red opus signinum. A like floor lay west of it, but covered
with a thick layer of wood ashes. The chances of a Roman
* Thorpe, Registrum Roffense, 23.
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edifice being exactly parallel with the present church are
somewhat remote, and it is quite possible that these fragments may be part of a Saxon church of later date than
-ZEthelbert's,* and built clear of it to accommodate a larger
congregation. Of the extent of this building we have no
further knowledge at present, but if it were a church, built
within the limits of the present nave, its existence would
clear up several of the difficulties that arise from the smallness
of that founded by ^Ethelbert.
In any case, when the old church was taken, down, the
parochial rights of the citizens hi it had to be considered, and
the simplest way of doing so was to find room for them in the
new building. That the parish rights were so transferred is
proved by a charter of Gundulf, which, though undated, from
the names of the witnesses must have been issued between the
election '-'' ~".:Jph of Seez as abbot of Battle on 1st August
1107, and Gundulf's death on 7th March 1107-8. It grants
to the monks, inter alia, the free disposition and presentation
of the vicars of various churches, including " the altar of St.
Nicholas, which is parochial in the church of blessed Andrew,
with the church of St. Margaret which pertains to it."f
From this important document it is clear that a parish
altar dedicated in honour of St. Nicholas had been set up in
the new cathedral church of St. Andrew. J It is also clear
from later evidence that it stood in the nave until 1423, when
a new church was built for themselves by the parishioners 011
the north of the cathedral church.
The first Norman cathedral church was therefore both
monastic and parochial, and the eastern or monastic part of
it constituted the church that Gundulf is said to have completed. This included all those parts which have been shewn
to be his work.
How far Gundulf carried up his bays of the nave it is
* Mr. Irvine writes that he is strongly induced to take my view.
t " Efc altare Sancti Nioholai quod est paroehiale in eoclesia beati Andrew,
cum ecclesia Sanctse Margaretse quo appendet." Thorpe, Registrum Roffeme, 6.
j We also learn for the first time that a dependent churoh or ch'apel had
been built, probably; where the existing church of St. Margaret stands, for the
citizens who dwelt in the suburb without the south gate. But with this we
have no further concern.
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impossible to say. As the monks' quire probably occupied
the first three, these were doubtless completed and roofed
in, and closed westwards by a temporary wall or partition.*
The two bays immediately adjoining need then only have been
raised sufficiently high to serve as buttresses to the work east
of them. On the south side, as we have seen, four more
arches of the main arcade were certainly built, perhaps to
carry a temporary roof over the aisle for processions, but
there was no reason why Gundulf should have built anything
above them.
A good deal therefore had to be done before the old
church could be finally destroyed and the parish service be
sung in the nave.
During the recent underpinning of the west front it was
found that the present late-Norman walls of this part of the
church overlie the foundations and lowest courses of an older
building, and these were eventually traced to their junctions
with Gundulf's work east of them. Full particulars of this
important discovery are given in Mr. Livett's paper already
referred to, where the differences in the character of the work
are shewn to be such as to lead to the supposition that the
citizens began the completion of the nave which was to be
their parish church. Mr. Livett assigns this work to a date
between 1095 and 1100, which is not unlikely, seeing that the
altar of St. Nicholas had been established in the church
before the end of 1107.
How far the citizens proceeded with the works of the
nave is doubtful, for whatever they built is now represented
only by the foundations and lowest courses of the walls.
Mr. Livett describes the west wall of the nave as plastered
with " a very firm and hard white plaster " right down to the
footings, but of the north aisle wall he says there remained
" only two courses of the early-Norman walling, not plastered,
and that between them and the overlying course there is at
* Gervase tells us that at Christchurch, Canterbury, in order to enable the
new quire to be used at Easter 1180, a wooden wall with glass windows in it, to
keep put the weather, was set up between the quire and the unfinished presbytery.
Paries quoque ligneus ad secludendas tempestates ex parte orientis per transversum inter pilarios penultimos positus est, tres vitreas continens fenestras."
Gervase of Canterbury, Opera Historica (Rolls Series 73), i. 22.
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least an inch of mould." There is nothing to shew whether
any attempt was made to complete the north arcade; on
the contrary, as will be seen presently, there is strong
presumptive evidence that it was left alone. It is therefore
pretty clear that even if the west wall of the nave was
carried up, little else than the foundations were laid in
the north aisle, and the parishioners had to be content with
a temporary building, occupying probably the six western
bays of the nave, to enclose their altar, and so obtain for
them a footing in the church.
Grundulf's successor Ralph (1108—1114) having been
translated to Canterbury, he was succeeded by Ernulf, abbot
of Peterborough, who was consecrated bishop of Rochester
on 26th December 1114. This Ernulf was the prior of
Canterbury under Anselm (until 1107), who took down the
eastern part of Lanfranc's church, and began to rebuild it
in the magnificent manner described by William of Malmesbury.* While abbot of Peterborough " he built a new
dorter and rere-dorter, and finished the chapter-house which
had been begun, and commenced the frater; and many
other good works he wrought."f He who had caused such
sumptuous buildings to be erected at Canterbury and Peterborough was not likely to have left his own cathedral
church at Rochester untouched during the nine years of his
episcopate. It is true that the only buildings specially
attributed to Ernulf are the dorter, chapter-house, and frater,
but there is architectural evidence that some important works
were also carried out in his time in the church; and it is by
no means improbable that its entire reconstruction and completion was then begun, and, as usual, at the east end. This
architectural evidence consists of various fragments of
mouldings that have been found in the quire and presbytery.
* "CautiEedejeotam priorem partein Ecolesise, quam Lanfrancus sedifioavevat,
adeo splendide reerexit, ut niohil tale possit in A.uglia videri in vifcrearutn
fenestrarum luce, in marmorei pavimenti nitore, in diversicoloribus pieturis, qua)
mirantes ooulos trahunt ad fastigia lacunaris." William of Malmesbury, JDe
Q-estis Pontifieum Anglornm (Bolls Series 52), 138.
t "Ipse fecit dormitoriurn novum et necessarium, et capitulum perfecit
quod inchoatum erat, et refeotorium inchoavit, et multa alia bona operatus est."
Sngonis Candidi Ooenobii Surgensis Sistoria, p. 66 in Joseph Sparkes' Histories
Anglieance Scripiores varii (fol. London, 1723).
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There are also built up in the back of an arch at the east end
of the north aisle of the nave a number of stones ornamented
with the curious lozengy diaper which occurs elsewhere only
on Ernulf's work in the northern passage to the undercroft
at Canterbury, and on the chapter-house attributed to him at
Eochester. These had very likely been displaced during the
reconstruction of the presbytery and quire that had been
carried out shortly before this arch was built.
What were the alterations in the eastern part of the
church we cannot now say. The tunnel made beneath the
quire floor for the wind-trunks of the organ in 1872 shewed
that a second floor had been subsequently laid above what
seems to have been G-undulf's, at a uniform level of 2 feet
above its western part.* If, as is probable, this be of
Ernulf's time, it would point to a complete reconstruction
and re-arrangement of the quire,t and the stones with the
lozengy diaper may have belonged to one or other of the two
screens that divided the monastic church from the parish part.
To Ernulf's time we may also ascribe the reconstruction
and completion of the nave. (FiG. 8.) The original eastern
half has since been rebuilt, as has the whole of the clerestory,
but enough is left to enable the general scheme to be made out.
Beginning with the south side we find that Gundulf's piers
have been cased, and that the arches have received a more
enriched outer order towards the nave. The wall spaces have
also been cased with ashlar4 On the aisle side the arches
and wall spaces were left untouched, and here the original
work may be seen unaltered up to the triforium level. The
piers of the north arcade are practically duplicates in every
case of those opposite to them, each of which is different in
plan, but the arches have the enriched outer order on both
* See the section already referred to in Archaologia, vol. xlix., plate facing
p. 326.
t Mr. Irvine says in his notes that this second floor " did not cover the part
where the floor of the stalls of that period rested along the wall, it ceasing
evidently at the line of the front book-board." If this be so, it seems as if
Ernulf had lengthened or moved the quire a bay eastwards. So much of this
floor as was uncovered was on one level throughout. Its composition, Mr. Irvine
says, was very like that of Gundulf's floor.
J The experiment of filling each of the spandrels of the arcade with a circular
panel edged with the chevron ornament has been made in one bay on the south
side.
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faces. The inner orders are plain and square-edged, but
while those of Gundulf's work on the south side are faced
with tufa, those on the north are of Caen stone. Clearly

FIG. 3.—THE NAVE, LOOKING WEST.*

then the north arcade cannot have "been built until now, or it
would have been simply cased and treated like the work
already standing opposite, and not so entirely altered as
practically to have been rebuilt.
* When this illustration was made the nave was free from fittings.
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It should be noticed that the bases of the last four piers
of the north arcade only are ornamented with carved leafwort. (See FIG. 4.) This and other features in the work
above shew that the reconstruction of the south side was
done before the north.
The remains of the Norman triforium are certainly of
Ernulf's time, with later decorations inserted. Each bay contains two round-headed sub-arches beneath a large semicircular arch, all enriched with chevron-wort and carried
by twin columns and responds with carved capitals. The
whole is threaded by a wall passage, the arches of which
throughout are pointed and not round. This is probably
the earliest instance in this
country of the use of the
pointed arch in actual construction. The space between
the enclosing arch and the subarches seems originally to have
been open, but when the west
front, which is a somewhat
later wort though in continuation, was built, the inter]?!&. 4.
val was closed by ashlar blocts
BASE OP THE WESTERNMOST PILLAE with curious ornamental patOF THE NOETH AHCADE OP NAVE,
terns and diapers, which are
SHEWIN& LEAF ORNAMENT.
different in each bay. A very
slight examination will shew the difficulty experienced in
inserting the blocts, many of them being chopped up to fit
them in, which would hardly have been done had the superincumbent arches been built with them. The Norman clerestory
was taten down in the fifteenth century, and only some fragments are left at the ends. These seem to shew that externally
each bay had a window between two blant panels, a usual
arrangement; this was probably reproduced inside by three
arches in front of the wall passage, which the western turrets
shew to have existed.
Between the nave arches there is in each bay an attached
semi-circular shaft, resting upon the front of the capital, and
cut off at the triforium string-course. Originally these were
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carried up to the roof, which was probably a wooden ceiling,
but were cut down to their present height when the clerestory
was rebuilt.
Concurrently with the completion of the arcades., the
unfinished sections of the aisle walls were carried up, and
those parts which had already been built by G-undulf were
raised or rebuilt from, immediately below the ornamental
string-course under the windows upwards. More ornate
buttresses than Ghuidulf's pilaster strips were also inserted
within and without. Unfortunately only the three easternmost bays of the north aisle now shew these changes unaltered.
(FiG. 5.) The windows have been enlarged throughout.
The aisles were not vaulted, and, as Mr. Livett has reminded
me, the wall passage shews that when the triforium was
built any design of vaulting or even ceiling the aisles
was abandoned.
Professor Willis suggests that this
peculiarity was perhaps derived from Lanfranc's church at
Canterbury, which in its turn might have borrowed the idea
from St. Stephen's at Caen.*
The west front is a little later in date than the rest of
the Norman work in the nave, thougii a continuation of it.
It is indeed probable from the gradual increase in the
ornamentation that the nave was somewhat slowly built
from east to west without any very decided break. Mr. Irvine
states that when the north wall was underpinned it was
discovered that foundations had been laid for towers to the
front. Such a design was, however, soon abandoned, but
the larger size of the last pair of piers may shew that
further preparations for the towers were actually made.
Internally the western end of the nave is of three stages.
The lowest has a lofty doorway in the middle, set in a twostoried wall arcade of three round-headed niches or arches
on each side.f The lower arches are moulded, and spring
from shafts. The upper have continuous mouldings of
* Rev. B. Willis, The Architectural History of Canterbury Cathedral
(London, 1845), 65.
t The architectural effect of these niches has been utterly ruined by their
having been recently filled with mosaic panels bearing long lists of the names of
the officer's and men of the Royal Engineers who were killed in the Peninsular
War and other campaigns between 1808 and 1880. The semi-circular tympanum
over the west doorway has been similarly disfigured.
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chevron-work. Both stories have labels with the billet
moulding. The two upper stages are now filled by a modern
copy of a large Perpendicular window of eight lights. But

. 5.—EASTEHN PART OF THE NOETH AISLE OF THE NAVE,
SHEWING THE LATEE NOHMAN PlLASTEES.*
* One of these interesting pilasters has lately been most needlessly disfigured
by the addition of a memorial tablet, for which there was ample room on, the
wall hard by.
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there remain, on each, side, in the second stage, the springers
of an arcade of seven Norman arches alternately blind and
open, that once crossed the front at the triforium level, and
above, in the third stage, are two lofty blind arches that
seem to have flanked a large circular or other window, or
pair of windows. The ends of the aisle each contain a
Norman window. On the south this has under it a wall
arcade in continuation of that beside the west doorway. In
the south-west angle is also a good doorway with a bold
embattled pattern round the head, which opens into the
great stair turret that here projects into the church. (Fie. 6.)

FlO. 6.—TUBBET DOOEWAY IN SOTJTH-'WEST ANGLE OF THE NAVE.

(The door is modern.)

On the north side the wall arcade was removed in 1327,
when the west door of the aisle was inserted (see post, p. 274),
and the corresponding turret was taken down and rebuilt in
block in 1763,
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The external aspect of the west front before its recent
" restoration " is well shewn in the accompanying illustration.
(FiG. 7.)
Before Mr. Cottingham renewed the Perpendicular west
window, in 1825-6, the wall above and below it was faced
with diapered blocks like those in the spandrels of the
triforium. These were removed, and are now deposited,
with other valuable architectural fragments, in the crypt.
The great west doorway is a very rich work with five
elaborately carved orders and hoodmould, wrought with leafwork and monsters.
The jamb shafts have sculptured
capitals and medial bands, and out of two of them, one on
each side, are carved figures of a king and queen, probably
Henry I. and his consort Matilda.* These are among the
most ancient statues now remaining in this country, f The
tympanum of the doorway contains a (now headless) figure
of Our Lord in majesty, supported by two angels, and
surrounded by the emblems of the four Evangelists. The
horizontal lintel is composed of eight stones curiously joggled
together, and carved with twelve figures, probably of the
Apostles. The stage in which the doorway is set is plain in
its lower half, with a deep recess on each side, but the
upper part is covered with a wall arcade. J From this stage
rise the broad flanking pilasters§ of the gable, ornamented
with tiers of arcading, and terminating originally in
octagonal pinnacles.
Of these only the southern one
remains; the northern was destroyed in the fifteenth cen* Beautiful and accurate engravings of these figures are given in T. and G.
Hollis's Monumental Effigies.
In Tiie Journal of the British Are7i<so?ogical
Association, i. 143, is a woodcut of an archway discovered in the wall of
the old Moot Hall at Colchester, now destroyed. It has figures on the inner
jambs like the Rochester doorway, and very similar ornamental details, and was
almost certainly the work of the same architect or sculptor. The Moot Hall is
said to have been built by Eudo Dapifer, who is enrolled amongst the benefactors
of the church of Rochester (see Thorpe, Registrum Zoffense, 116), and died in
1119-20. He founded St. John's Abbey at Colchester, which was first supplied
with monks sent by Gundulf from Rochester.
f Until the recent "restoration" an equally ancient figure of a bishop
stood in a niche on the north turret of the front. This has now been taken down
and placed in the aisle of the north-east transept for its better preservation.
J Two of the arches, one on either side of the doorway, and of greater width
than the rest, were found during the late "restoration" under Mr. J. L.
Pearson to be blocked niches. They have accordingly been opened out and
filled with images of bishops Gundulf and John I.
§ These contain stairs to the upper works of the nave.
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tury, and replaced by a small octagonal turret in the style
then in fashion.

The south aisle retains its original end.
Below the
window the wall space is covered with opus reticulatum, or an
* This illustration was taken previous to the external alterations to the North
Transept made by Sir Gr. Gilbert Scott.
voi,. xxm,
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ashlar facing of square stones set lozenge-wise. Over the
window, above the wall passage light, is a row of graduated
arches that follows the old rake of the aisle roof. The
upper part of the north aisle was rebuilt with the adjoiningturret in 1763. The labels of both aisle windows furnish us
with a very early instance of true dog-tooth moulding.
The turrets that flanked the front were, according to
old prints, carried up nearly to the same height as the nave
pinnacles, and terminated in a similar manner. Except in
the lowest stage, which was plain ashlar, they were ornamented with tiers of arcading. Their fate will be spoken of
in its place.
The west front is, as has been said, somewhat later in
style than the rest of the nave, and was probably built, or
at any rate completed, during the episcopate of bishop John I.
(1125—1137). It bears a striking resemblance in its general
design and arrangement to the old Norman front of Hereford,* which Mr. Gordon M. Hillsf claims to have been the
work of bishop Robert de Bethune (1131—1148), the main
difference between them being the larger size at Rochester
of the turrets flanking the front.
The only work attributed to bishop John by the historians is his translation of the body of bishop Tthamar,
who died in 644, and was buried in the Saxon church. This
event may point to the final demolition of the old building,
for which indeed there could now be no further use, since
the nave was finished. The chronicler adds that bishop
John " began also to do many more good deeds, but he did
not persevere with them. For it is better not to begin
good deeds, than after a beginning to go back."J It is
* The Hereford front unfortunately perished in the collapse of the western
tower in 1786. An engraving of it from a drawing by Walter Merricke
is given by Browne Willis in his Survey of the Cathedrals of York, etc.
(London, 1727), 499.
f Journal of the British Archceological Association, xxvii. 506. Mr. Hills
remarks on the " very close resemblance " of the Hereford Norman front " to
the corresponding front of Rochester Cathedral."
J "Transtulit corpus Ythamari episcopi. Incepit etiam plura bona faoere.
sed non permansit in suo robore. Nam melius bona non
incipere: quam post
inceptum retrorsum ire." Cott. MS. Nero D. 2, f. 110b; and Wharton, Anglia
Sacra, i. 343,
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impossible now to say to what this refers, unless to works
interrupted by the fire of 1137.
The whole of the later work seems to have been done, or
at any rate roofed in by 1130, for on the Ascension Day in that
year (May 8th) the church was solemnly hallowed by
archbishop William (of Corbeuil) in the presence of king
Henry I., eleven English and two Norman bishops.*
In 1137 "on the 3rd June, the church of St. Andrew,
Rochester, was burnt, and the whole city, together with the
offices of the bishop and monks."t
Again, in 1179, "the church of Rochester, with all the
offices and the whole of the city within and without the
walls, was burnt a second time on the llth of April in
the ninety-seventh year from that in which monks were
instituted in the same church."t Grervase of Canterbury
says
the church "was reduced to a cinder."55
«/
It is more convenient to take together the accounts of
both fires, since it is now impossible to say to what extent
* " Millesimo. C.XXX. Bis geares woes se mynstre of Cantwarabyri halgod
fram ]>one serceb. Willelm. ]>es dseies ITU". Non. Mai. Beer wseron ]>as biscopes.
lohan of Roueceastre. Gilebert Uniuersal of Lundene. Heanri of Wineeastre.
Alexander of Linoolne. Roger of Sseresbryi. Simon of Wigorceastre. Roger of
Couent/re. Godefreith of Bathe. Eourard of Noruuic. Sigefrid of Cioaestre.
Bernard of S. Dauid. Audoenus of Euereus of Normandi. lohan of Sceis. )>es
feorde dsoges j'sorscfter was se king Heanri on Uouoceastre. & se buroh
forbende selmest. & se serceb. Willelm halgede S. Andreas mynstre. & da
forsprecon biso. mid him." The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, ed, Benjamin Thorpe
(Rolls Series 23), i. 380. The King himself says that he gave the church
of Boxley to the church of St. Andrew of Rochester " in dedioatione ipsius eoclesie
ubi prcesens affui."
(Thorpe, Registnim Roffense, 177.) In Harl. MS. 636, the
dedication of Christchurch, Canterbury, on May 4, 1130, is also followed by an
account of the dedication of St. Andrew, Rochester: " *{ Le. iiij. iour apres ceo
ke le ersevesk' de die avoit le eglise iesu crist de caunterbire par fu outraious
la cite de Roucestre ia tote fust gastie. Si estoit le Roy present, et memes
eel iour le ersevesk' Guilleaume ovekes acuns des eveskes. K' de Caunterbire
ovek' ly vidrent. la novele eglise de seintandreu ilukes dedia" (f. 99).
t " Tertio nonas Junii combusta est ecolesia Sancti Andrese Roffensis et tota
civitas cum offlcinis episcopi et monaohorum." Gervase of Canterbury, Opera
ffistorica (Rolls Series 73), i. 100. Cott. MS. Vespasian A. 22 (f. 28b), with
Gervase, gives the year as 1137, but Cott. MS. Nero D. 2 as 1138. The former
is the correct date, since the fire occurred before the death of bishop John on
20th June 1137.
I "mclxxix. Rofensis ecolesia cum omnibus officinis et tota urbe infra et
extra muros secundo combusta est. iii. Id. Aprilis Anno Nonagesimo septimo.
ex quo Monachi in eadem ecolesia instituti sunt." Cott. MS. Vespasian A. 22,
f. 30. In Cott. MS. Nero 1). 2 the y^ear is given as 1177.
§ " m0c0lxxix". Quarto idus Aprilis, feria scilicet tertia post ootavas Faschw,
eidem Rofensi eoolesite triste accidit incommodum, Nam ipsa ecolesia Sancti
Andrese cum. offioinis suis, cum ipsa oivitate, igne consuoipta est et in cinerem
redaota." Gervase, Opera Historica (Rolls Series 73), i. 292.
Q 2
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the church was damaged by either or both of them. The
lower parts of the Norman piers in the nave, and of the west
end, shew plainly by their scorched and reddened surfaces
the action of the burning roofs that had fallen to the floor,
but the complete rebuilding of the rest of the church has
removed all further traces of the fire.
The lower part of the outer wall of the north aisle of
the quire, if it be not part of Ernulf's reconstruction, may
be one of the worts done after the fire of 1137. It has
a pair of round-headed windows in each bay, now blocked
and only visible externally, and, as I ascertained by excavation, it stands upon the base of Gundulf's wall, from
which it differs in plane and thickness.*
Mr. Irvine is of opinion that after the fire of 1179 it
became necessary to rebuild Grundulf's transepts, and that
the work was carried out by William of Sens, or one of his
school. The evidence of this rests on certain fragments of
mouldings taken out of the south transept during the repairs
of 1872, and now preserved in the crypt. As will be seen
by the accompanying illustrations (Fias. 8, 9, 10), they closely
resemble the mouldings of the pier arches built by the two
Williams at Canterbury between 1175 and 1179.f
Curiously enough, as Mr. Irvine has also pointed out to
me, it will be seen from the straight joint of the angle
quoins on the outside of the south wall, that although the
transept was rebuilt, its previous width was not increased.
When therefore, at a yet later period, it was thought fit to
widen the transept, the Canterbury architect's work gave place
to an entirely new design.
During the formation of the channels for the windtrunks of the organ in 1872, certain remains were brought
to light beneath the responds of the arch between the quire
and tower. As shewn in the accompanying illustrations from
drawings by Mr. Irvine (Fias. 11 and 12, pp. 230, 231), of
what was found on the north side, the remains are those of a
* The junction has been opened out, and may be seen in the space between
the aisle and the old north tower.
t Cf. Bev. B. Willis, The Architectural History of Canterbury Cathedral
(London, 1845), 90, figs. 34-39.
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broad pilaster respond, 3 feet 9^ inches wide and of 21 inches
projection, with re-entering angles.* These may belong to a
reconstruction after one. of the fires, and to the same date,
whichever it be, we may probably attribute a third floor, cut
through in 1872, lying 1 foot 10 inches above that which
we have assigned to Ernulf, and 2 feet 9 inches below the
present floor.
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PIGS. 8, 9,10.
SECTIONS OF MOULDINGS FROM THE SOOTH TRANSEPT.

Of repairs and gifts consequent upon the fires, very few
notices have been preserved. The list of benefactions states
that" bishop Gilbert (of Grlanville, 1185—1214) gave . . . . two
* Mr. Irvine supposes these to belong to a rebuilding temp, bishop Gilbert
of G-lanville (1185—1214). No record, however, of such a work has come down
to us, and it is unlikely, as will be seen from the later history of the church, that
any such rebuilding was ever undertaken.
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FIG. 11.—ELEVATION OF NORTHERN RESPOND or EASTERN ARCH OF TOWEB,
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FIG, 12.—SIDE VIEW OF NORTHERN RESPOND OF EASTERN AKCH OF TOWER,
SHEWING REMAINS OF EARLIER WORK.
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glass windows at the altar of the blessed John and James,"*
and that through the counsel of Osbern of Sheppey, afterwards prior^f "the lady Cecily of Sheppey gave . . . . a
window at the altar of St. Peter."J There are, however,
two other entries that refer to more extensive repairs after
the second fire:
" Ealph the prior . . . . caused the great church to be
covered in and for the most part to be leaded.
Prior Helias caused the great church to be leaded. "§
Ralph de Eos was prior in 1199 and in 1202, and was
succeeded by Helias, who was prior during the first twenty
years of the thirteenth century.
Of repairs to the monastic buildings there are many
notices, which will be referred to in their place. It may
here be noted that in a charter of Ealph (de Eos) the prior,
and the convent of Rochester, granting part of a meadow to
St. Mary's Hospital at Strood, which was founded and built
by bishop Gilbert of Grlanville, it is stated that the bishop
in return, among other things, "caused our cloister to be
finished in stone." || Part of this work still remains in the
lower parts of the outer wall of the south quire aisle, and
beneath the present " chapter room."
In the year 1201 a native of Perth, William by name,
was murdered near Rochester when going on a pilgrimage
to the Holy Land. " At that time St. William of Perth is
martyred outside the city of Eochester,1f and is buried in the
* " Gilebertus episcopus dedit . . . . duas fenestras vitreas ad altare beatorum
Johannis et Jacobi." Cott. MS. Vespasian A. 22, f. 88b; and Thorpe, Seffistrum
RqfFense, 121.
' f He was prior from about 1190 to 1199.
j "Osbernus de Scapeia postea prior
Per consilium ejus fecit [dedit
written over] domina Cecilia de Scapeia . . . . fenestram ad altare Sancti Petri."
Cott. MS. Vespasian A. 22, f. 89; and Thorpe, Jtegistrum Roffense, 121.
§ "Radulfus prior . . . . fecit magnatn eoclesiam tegere et plurimam partem
plumbare. Helyas
prior fecit plumbare magnam ecclesiam." Cott. MS. Vespasian
A. 22, ff. 89b, 90; and Thorpe, Eegistrnm Sqffense, 122. Professor Willis
(see post, pp. 241, 242) associates these two entries with the new works of the
thirteenth-century presbytery and choir.
|| " Fecit claustrum nostrum perfici lapideum." Charter penes Dec. et Cap.
and Thorpe, Registrum Xtoffense, 633.
IT There are some remains of a chapel dedicated in his honour on the site of
his murder, by the wayside near the Fever Hospital, now called St. "William's
Hospital, on the road leading by Horsted farm to Maidstone.
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cathedral church, of Eochester with glistening of miracles."*
The growing fame of St. Thomas of Canterbury and of the
miracles wrought at his tomb, as well as the sight of the
splendid chapel expressly built to contain his shrine when it
should be finished, were probably very much in the minds of
the monks of Eochester, and they made the most of the murder
of the pious Scotchman. He was popularly entitled " Saint
William," and in 1256 bishop Laurence of St. Martin went
to Eome and obtained his canonization, f
Encouraged no doubt by the offerings at the tomb of
their new saint, the monks began to reconstruct the eastern
part of their church on a new and greatly enlarged plan.
The new work consisted of an aisleless presbytery of three
bays, and a crossing with north and south transepts, each with
an eastern aisle containing two chapels. To this was next
added, in place of the old presbytery, a new. quire of two bays;
and, still later, the old transepts were replaced by others on a
much larger scale, opening into a new central crossing. A
beginning was also made on the reconstruction of the nave,
but the work came to a stop after two bays had been
rebuilt.
The architectural history of this part of the church cannot
be better described than in the words of the late Professor
Willis :J
" There can be very little doubt that the monks of
the thirteenth century intended to replace the church of
Grundulph and Ernulph with one of their own; but fortunately for us, who are the students of an art which is
* " In illo tempore Sanotus Willelmus de Pert martirizatur extra oivitatem
Boffensem et in ecolesia cathedralis Boffensis sepelitur miraoulis choruscando
(sic)." Cott. MS. Nero D. 2, f. 123.
t " Eodem anno [1256]. Laurentius de Sancto Martino Boffensis episcopus
transfretavit ad ouriam roraanain. ubi impetravit oanonizationem
beati Willelmi
martyris qui in ecclesia Roffensi requiescit." Ibid. f. 1641'.
J Professor Willis's manuscript account of the architectural history of
Rochester unfortunately cannot be found among his papers, access to which has
been most freely and courteously granted to me by my friend Mr. J. Willis
Clark, M.A., F.S.A., Registrary of the University of Cambridge, and a nephew
of Professor Willis. Another kind friend, the late Bev. D. J. Stewart, M.A.,
a former co-labourer with the Professor, luckily made a transcript of the lost
notes on Bochester, which he most obligingly placed at my disposal, and from
it I have printed the important section relating to the works under notice. A
few obvious corrections are given in brackets [ ], as are the notes, which
throughout are mine.
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almost lost, their plan was never completely carried out,
but came to an end when they reached the old nave.
The early-English crypt is by its plan [see PLATE III.]
divided into four distinct parts by the thick walls and
arches that serve as the foundations of the upper work.
First we have one long rectangular hall, corresponding
to the eastern transept above, and bounded by long
eastern and western walls pierced by arches, and by short
north and south walls beneath the gables of the transepts.
This area is vaulted by means of two rows of intermediate pillars,* which divide it into three aisles runningnorth and south.
Eastward of this is a second chamber or chapel corresponding to the whole length of the presbytery above,
and divided by pillars into three aisles running east and
west.*
On each side of this is a large double chapel beneath
the chapels of the transepts above.
The peculiarity of this crypt is in the long rectangular
vestibule, which in the crypt at Canterbury does not exist
under the small transept, because the foundation wall of
the pier arches above is carried uninterruptedly across
the small transept. [See FIG. 13.]
This hall at Eochester supplies a convenient vestibule
to the whole of the altars of the crypt, as well to those
of the lateral chapels as to that of the centre.
There were two altar places in each side chapel. A
piscina is still visible in one of those of the north end,
but the next is encumbered with rubbish, f and those of
the south end are built up for the support of the fabric.
At the east end of the great central chapel are three
recesses. £ The northern contains a plain piscina in its
[north] § wall, and the southern a similar piscina, or
* [In the western hall the responds or half-pillars throughout are semicircular. The pillars of the western row are circular. Of the eastern row the
first, third, fourth, and sixth pillars are octagonal, the second and fifth round.
(See FIG. 10.) In the eastern and later part of the crypt the responds and
pillars are alternately round and octagonal.]
t [There is no piscina in this chapel.]
I [These recesses are vaulted, and were evidently built to hold altars.]
§ [" East" in MS.]
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rather lavatory, in its [south]* wall. In the presbytery
above there is a large and curious lavatory in the
[north] f wall, apparently for washing sacred vessels.
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The walls of the vestibule are built wholly with semicylindrical responds ; the responds on the eastern face of
* [" West," in MS.J
f ["East" in MS,]
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its eastern wall are also cylindrical. The vaults of the
vestibule have no wall ribs, but the vaults of the crypt
east of the vestibule have wall ribs and are 6 inches
higher. The reason for the difference of height is to
raise the pavement of the presbytery, for in the church
above it will be seen that the bench tables of the chapels
and eastern arm of the cross are also raised 6 inches
above the level of the bench tables of the eastern transept,
indicating a step from one level to the other.
Wall ribs serve to strengthen the junction of the
vaults with the walls. They were not introduced until
after the commencement of the pointed style, and, as
this cathedral amongst others distinctly shews, were not
universally employed at their first introduction, for,
although we find them in the eastern crypt, they are
used only in the chapel aisles of the eastern transept
and not in the high vaults, either of the presbytery,
east transept, or choir. They appear in the high vaults
of the north-west transept and in the south-west
transept.
Ridge ribs, it may be added, appear in this cathedral,
first in the west transepts, north and south, and next in
the Perpendicular vault of the north aisle of the choir,
where they are used as horizontal, longitudinal, and
transverse ribs.
A vault intended to bear a pavement, in the manner
of a crypt, has its haunches filled up level with earth or
rubbish, and the wall ribs give a firmer connection with
the side walls; but the high vaults carry no floors, therefore the wall ribs are not so necessary, and walls were
often left rough above the ashlar.
The north side of the east gable, and the small courts
east of the great transept, preserve tolerably well the
ancient exterior, which is principally of rubble with
ashlar quoins and nooks. [See also FIG. 14.] The crypt
story of the north gable is of ashlar,* the buttresses of
ashlar; the plain wall above the crypt of rubble nearly
up to the window-sills; the windows are in a high belt
* [Only in the arch range of the crypt windows.]
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of ashlar; then rubhie is resumed, and then another
belt of ashlar for the clerestory windows.*
It appears from the junction of the north-east turret

FIG. 14.
JUNCTION OF NORTH SIDE OF PRESBYTERY AND CHAPELS EAST OF
NORTH QUIKE TRANSEPT.
* [This is not the case.]
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of the north gable with the wall of the crypt chapels
that the walls of the vestibule were built complete and
the work of the eastern part next. In fact, the compact
form of this part of the crypt, and the greater simplicity
of its vault, wanting the wall rib, seem to indicate this
mode of proceeding; but the eastern part was immediately added. At Canterbury the crypt of St.
Thomas's chapel was vaulted before the walls of the
superstructure were carried up.
The early-English part of this cathedral is remarkable
for the absence of a triforiuin, by which the general
design is greatly influenced.
The only side aisles in this part are on the east of the
eastern transept, where they were employed as chapels.
The choir is bounded by solid walls, so that, although
there is a narrow aisle upon the north and a very broad
aisle on the south, there is no communication from the
choir to these aisles by arches or other openings. The
western transepts are also without side aisles.
The walls of all these parts of the church are divided
in height into two portions, which may be called the
pier-arch story and the clerestory. The clerestory has
a gallery which runs at the same level completely round
from the north-western tower pier to the east end of the
presbytery, and so back again to the south-western tower
pier.
The clerestory string of the nave is also at the same
level as the former, and in all probability there was a
Norman clerestory in the usual form of a gallery, to
which the eastern clerestories were built in continuation.
The present clerestory of the nave is a late work,
consisting of a flat wall with four-centred windows of
the plainest and meanest character, the same in number
as the pier arches below them, but awkwardly arranged,
so that no one window stands above the centre of a pier
arch, each being more or less to the west of it as the
section shews.*
* [The Professor's drawing has not been preserved.]
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The early-English, clerestory gallery has been unfortunately blocked up in several places for the purpose of
strengthening the fabric, so that the only portion now
accessible by the staircase is the north aisle of the choir,
the north-eastern transept, and the presbytery. The
other parts of this gallery can be reached only by ladders.
• The clerestory of the east pa.rt, like that of the choir,
has a single light window in each severy, in front of
which is an arcade of three arches resting on two lofty
single Purbeck shafts [and*] on two responds, each
having a short shaft resting against the pier, which
receives the great vault shaft and the vault ribs in the
usual manner, the passage or gallery passing behind.
The choir, compared with the eastern transept and
presbytery, appears to be at first sight one work, but it
is now time to enumerate the differences which affect
the unity of style.
The blank walls of the choir account for the change
of distribution in the lower parts ; but it is in the
clerestories and vaults which crown the walls that we
must seek the history of the progression.
It must first be mentioned that the east end of the
choir wall 011 each side is separated from the west wall
of the eastern transept by a straight joint in the masonry,
reaching from the floor to the clerestory string, and partly
concealed by a return in the wall of the choir about
5 feet from its eastern end. This affords a recess for a
lofty shaft, which at its upper extremity simply terminates
under the clerestory string. The lofty strip of masonry,
altogether 5 feet 8 inches wide, thus cut off from the east
end of the choir wall, has its beds at levels totally
discontinuous from those of the latter wall, and, as before
mentioned, is separated from it by a straight joint. It
is, in fact, the end of the transept wall, which wall rests
on the early-English crypt wall already described as
closing the Norman crypt.
The two structures were therefore erected independently, and we have to determine which was built first.
* ["Or "in MS.]
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But this problem is not so difficult a one as might be
thought by a casual observer, for, in addition to the
evidence existing in the structure itself, there are documents which make the investigation a tolerably simple one.
We are told that 'Richard de Eastgate, monk and
sacrist [of Rochester], began the north aisle of the newwork toward the gate of St. William, which brother
Thomas de Mepeham nearly completed. Richard de
Waldene, monk and sacrist, made the south aisle towards
the court (curia). William de Hoo, sacrist, made the
whole choir from the aforesaid aisles from the oblations
to St. William,' afterwards being made prior.
The word ala in the above account must be interpreted
' transept,' a sense which it frequently bears.
The description of the position of these transepts, the
north opposite to St. William's gate, and the south opposite
the monastic curia, coincides with the western transepts
and not with the eastern, for the south-eastern transept
faces the cloister; the cathedral of Rochester having this
peculiarity, that the cloister is to the south of the choir
or eastern arm of the cross, and the outer court or curia
of the monastery to the south of the nave.
The order of the masonry, as well as the progressive
order of the architectural style, has shewn us that the
order of the work was, firstly, the presbytery, choir, etc.;
secondly, the north transept; and thirdly, the south
transept, so that the above paragraph does not follow
the order of time in appropriating the work to the three
sacrists respectively. But the choir was entered in 1227,
and therefore William de Hoo's work was then finished.
The church also was dedicated thirteen years afterwards,
in 1240, the year after William de Hoo was elected prior.
The dedication shews that the church was completed at
least as to its walls and roof, and therefore we must
suppose that in the thirteen years which had elapsed
since the entry into the choir in 1227 the transepts had
been built and connected with the nave.* As these two
* [As will be shewn in its place, there is every probability that the dedication
in 1240 did not include the transepts, but only the uew quire and presbytery.]
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transepts were the work of two different sacrists, it
follows that William de Hoo must have quitted that office
at least thirteen years before he was made prior.
We have no specific mention of the commencement
of the previous early-English work, namely, the crypt,
presbytery, and eastern transept; but in the list of
benefactions* we first find that prior Radulfus 'roofed
the great church and leaded the greater part of it'
(fecit magnam ecclesiam teg ere et plurimam par tern
plumbare). Next it is stated that prior Helias, who
* [The following is the list of benefactions referred to so far as the church is
concerned. I have collated it with the original in Cott. MS. Vespasian A. 22 :
"Eadulfus prior . . . . bfecit magnam ecclesiam tegere et plurimam partem
plumbare. (f. 89 .)
Helyas prior fecit plumbare magnam ecclesiam . . . . ad novum opus eoclesie
nunquam minus quam. xx" libras sterlingorum, quam diu fuit saorista in
unoquoque anno ministravit. et offleiuas ad ecolesiam pertinentes bene
servavit illesas. (f. 90.)
Heymericus de Tunebregge monachus . . . . in criptis fecit fenestram ad
altaro sanoti Miohaelis. et ad altare sancte Trlnitatis.
Bobertus de Laugereche dedit calicem et casulam et alia plura ad altare sanote
Katerine in criptis.
Bobertus de Heoham dedit . . . . fenestram ad altare sancte Katerine et
tabulam depictam ante et aliam super altare
et de denariis ejus faote
sunt due fenestre in fronte versus majus altare. (f. 90b.)
Durandus Wisdom dedit . . . . uuam fenestram in fronte versus majus allaro
et aliam in criptis.
Willelmus Potin dedit unam fenestram in fronte versus majus allare. (f. 91.)
Theodericus monaohus acquisivit de quadam muliere de Hallinges nude fenestra
et casula et alba parata et alia plura in criptis ad altare Sancte [Marie]
Magdalene facta sunt. Item acquisivit medietatem unius fenestre in criptis
contra Aluredum Cocum.
Domina Sediva de Pavresham dedit novo operi. xxx solidos.
Justicia [sic"] Anglie Hubertus de Burch dedit fenestram mediam ad sanctum
Willelmum.
Asehetillus Dacus et Oliva uxpr ejus dederunt ad novum opus. xl. solidos.
Petrus precentor . . . . quamdiu exercuit officimn cantorie [sif] ad novum opus
ecclesie nunquam minus quam xx" solidos ministrabat.
Jacobus Salvage dedit novo operi ecclesie. (f. 91b.)
(Added later in the MS.)
Bicardus de Waldene monaehus sacrista . . . .
propriis manibus fecit trabem supi-a majus altare cum apostolis in eadem
inscisis. et Andrea supra stante. et Almarium cum Beliquijs et libro
plures. (f. 92.)
(Added further in the MS.) Ricardus de Eastgate monachus et -sacrista
Boffensis incepit alam borialem novi operis versus portam beati Willelmi
quam frater Thomas de Mepeham fere oonsummavit.
Bicardus de "Waldene monaohus et saorista alam australein versus ouriam.
Willelmus de Hoo saorista fecit totum chorum a prediotis alls de oblacionibus
sancti Willelmi.
Galfridus de Hadenham . . . . fecit altare Sanoti Edmundi m criptis, etc."
(f. 92".)
These and other entries are also printed in Thorpe's Registmm Rqffense,
pp. 122-125.]
K
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succeeded him, 'leaded the great church' (fecitplutribare
magnum ecclesiam), which statement probably means that
he completed what his predecessor had begun; but it is
also recorded that ' while he held the office of sacrist he
never spent less than £20 sterling upon the novum opus
ecclesite.' This is the first mention of the novum opus, a
phrase which, as is well known, is always applied to some
entirely new construction or enlargement of a church,
and in this case plainly means the crypt and superstructure at the east. This view .is confirmed by the
particulars of donations and bequests by the contemporaries of Helias which follow this sentence, in which
windows and altars in the crypt continually occur, as well
as decorations of the high altar.
Unfortunately the exact period during which Helias
was in office cannot be fixed with precision, but it is
sufficient to know that he was an active supporter of work
done at the very beginning of the thirteenth century.
There can be no doubt from the architectural evidence
which the church supplies that the building was erected
in the order of (1) the crypt, presbytery, and eastern
transept, (2) the choir and its aisles, (3) the north-west
transept, and (4) the south-west transept, with the eastern
part of the nave, by which the work was joined to the
old cathedral."*
Before proceeding with the architectural history a few
remarks are necessary on certain points not referred to by
Professor "Willis.
Prom differences observable in the masonry of the crypt
piers it is evident that the western part of the new work was
built up around the east end of the Norman presbytery, and
a reference to the plan (PLATE III.) will shew plainly how this
might be done. As soon as, however, the new work was
sufficiently completed to carry its wooden roofs, the first two
bays of the old presbytery, with the little eastern chapel, were
taken down, and the transepts and crossing provided with
floors by vaulting the crypt. The tomb of St. William was,
* Here Professor Willis's notes unfortunately end.
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no doubt, then set up in the north-east transept,* where it
seems to have remained until the destruction of the shrines by
order of Henry VIII. There are differences of treatment in
the upper parts of the walls of this transept, which may
indicate that the place of the tomb was covered in before the
other parts.
I have before suggested that the high altar of the Norman church stood in the third bay of the old presbytery.
By beginning the new work where they did, instead of further
west, the builders avoided interference with this, and, although
it was necessary to build the great piers at the east end of
the present quire, this was no doubt done as quickly as
possible and the opening closed by a temporary partition.
The old high altar could thus remain undisturbed until the
new presbytery east of it was completed.
Both the presbytery and the eastern transepts are covered
by sexpartite vaulting, with plainly moulded ribs, springing
from shafts rising from the floor. The vault has no wall or
longitudinal ribs, and not any bosses.
The new work must have been finished, or at any rate
roofed in, by 1214, for in that year bishop Gilbert of Glanville died, and was buried on the north side of the new
presbytery, where the tomb attributed to him still remains.
A peculiarity of the new presbytery is the division of its lower
stage into a series of tall arched recesses, of which there are
three at the east end and four on each side. (Eict. 15.) In
these the windows are pierced. The effect, however, from
the west is that of a series of pier arches opening into north
and south aisles. The side recesses thus formed seem to
have been built to hold tombs, for the Eochester chronicler,
who loved not bishop Gilbert on account of certain quarrels
he had with his monks, describes his burial " 011 the north
part of the aforesaid church, a confounder among the founders,
as Saul among the prophets,"t and his tomb for a long time
actually filled the place of honour usually given to a founder
* Its position iu the north-east transept is fixed by the record of bishop
Walter of Merton's burial in 1278, "in parte boreali juxta sepulohruin sancti
Willelmi." Cott. MS. Nero D. 2, f. 179.
t " Sepultus a parte boriali predicte basilice inter f undatores conf undator siout
Saul inter prophetas," Cott. MS. Nero D. 2, f. 127".
H 2
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at the north, end of the high altar. Four of the side recesses
still contain tombs, and in a fifth are placed the sedilia.
Owing to the existence of chambers over the aisles of the

lfia. 15.—THE PBESBYTEEY, LOOKING EAST.

eastern transepts these have no clerestory windows in the east
wall, and their place is taken by a trif orram or wall gallery
with a row of arches in front carried by marble shafts and
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cross lintels, and decorated with the dog-tooth ornament.
These are well shewn in FIG. 16, which also illustrates the
other features of this part of the church.
The completion of the presbytery is marked by an added
record in the list of benefactions that " Richard of Walden,
monk and sacrist, made the bell called Andrew, which cost
80 marks, and with his own hands made the beam above the
high altar, with the apostles graven upon it and Andrew
standing above, and the cupboard (almarium) with the relics
and divers books." The high altar, as may be seen from the
supports for its reredos which are built up in the crypt, was
placed in the centre of the presbytery between bishop Gilbert's
tomb and the sedilia. The relic cupboard probablj stood in
the recess west of the bishop's tomb. Unfortunately we do
not know during what period Richard of Walden was sacrist,
but he was still holding that office when he rebuilt the southwest transept during the latter part of the thirteenth century.
It may here be noted that before the new work had been
carried up very far some change was evidently made in the
design. This is well seen in the external turrets and
buttresses, which have bases for angle shafts that were never
built, and the upper parts are awkwardly finished off.
The completion of the new work, in whatever year it took
place, enabled the monks to transfer their services into it
while they set about the reconstruction of the Norman quire,
which had remained until now in a style corresponding with
the work east of it. As the new quire was paid for out of
the offerings at the tomb of St. William, some little tiine
must have elapsed before these had sufficiently accumulated
to enable the work to be begun, and this is shewn by certain
differences in the styles of the quire and presbytery. In
place of the coarse workmanship and extravagant use of
clumsy marble coin mm a that characterize the eastern transepts
and presbytery, the work of the new quire is better and of
superior design.
It had evidently been the intention of the builders of the
eastern crossing- eventually to rebuild the quire with arcades
opening into the aisles. William of Hoo, however, retained
the Norman side walls, but refaced their lower parts with
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plain ashlar tip to the first string-course, and above that with
a blind arcade* ranging with the arches of the presbytery
and transepts. The arches of this rest upon slender marble

. 16.—GENEHAL YIEW OF THE NORTH-EAST TRANSEPT.

shafts, and are ornamented, like the work eastwards, with
the billet moulding. They are arranged in pairs, one to each
* This arcade may represent a Norman one in the same position.
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bay, and have carved leafwork at the junction of the twin
arches, but in the easternmost bay the great piers of the
earlier work have left room for a single arch only on each
side. The vaulting shafts of the quire do not come down to
the floor, but rest upon carved marble brackets at the level
of the first string-course, so as not to interfere with the
monks' stalls. The clerestory of the quire is a continuation
of that east of it, but the windows are higher and wider, and
have not any connecting string-course externally. The features
here noted are well shewn in FIG. 17.
As pointed out by Professor Willis in his description of the
crypt, the floor levels of the new work differed considerably
from those of the work westward. Taking the level of the
Norman presbytery, which is fixed by the crypt beneath it, as
datum, the floor of the eastern transepts was three steps
higher. At the entrance of the presbytery was another step
(gradus presbiterii), which was also carried across the arches
opening into the transept aisles to form platforms for altars
there. The high altar had a platform of its own. In the
new quire the old presbytery floor, which occupied its eastern
half, was extended westwards as far as the quire screen or
pulpitum, where a flight of ten steps gave access to or from
the nave.
Before the upper works of the quire were completed it
became necessary to provide proper abutments (1) for its
vault, and (2) for the great arch at its western end, the piers
for which were already built or in course of construction.
Like the presbytery and eastern transepts, the quire is covered
with a sexpartite vault, but unlike the vaults east of it this
has the dog-tooth ornament along the ribs and carved bosses
at the intersections. To carry the thrust of the vault in the
middle of the quire a flying' buttress was thrown over the
north aisle frpm a large buttress built against it. On the
south the greater width of the aisle and the existence of the
cloister forbade such an arrangement; the' difficulty was
therefore met by building a buttress in the aisle against the
quire wall. This explains the singular projecting mass seen
at the top of the present steps down to the crypt.
The course of the work at the western end of the quire is
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by no means easy to follow. Preparations for the abutment
of the great arch had apparently been begun while the new
quire was in building, but by a different architect or master

&. IV.
PART OF THE NOBTH SIDE OP THE QUIRE, AR BTJILT BY WILLIAM OF Hoo.

mason. His work is characterized not only by a distinct
advance in the base mouldings upon those of the presbytery
and quire, but by the abandonment of marble, a material
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used only for the uppermost member of the capitals of his
piers, which are otherwise of stone throughout.
The work in question included the lower parts of the
responds of new arches opening from the transepts into the
quire aisles. By continuing these round so as to join those
of the great quire arch, a beginning was also made of another
important work, the building of a central tower.* The new
responds at the entrjnce of the quire aisles were completed
and the arches bxiilt by William of Hoo or his architect,
together with one bay of the clerestory of the transept on
either side.f
The chronological position of the responds of the aisle
arches between the beginning- of the quire and the completion of
its clerestory, etc. is well shewn by the accompanying diagram
(Fia. 18) of the plan of the north pier at the west end of the
quire. The portion representing the work of William of Hoo
has marble shafts and bases (A A A A),J of which the
latter have the section shewn in FIG. 19. In the portion
representing the bases' of the aisle arch and the central tower
respond the whole of the bases and shafts are of stone instead
of marble, and the bases have the section shewn in FIG. 20.
Bases B B are on the same level as A—A, but the bases
0—C are 6 feet 10 inches lower, and stand upon a benchtable 2 feet 5£ inches high, which rests upon the transept
floor. To the probable reason for this difference in height
between bases B B and C—0 I shall refer presently. The
pier on the south side of the quire shews the same features,
but with some slight variations. Of the same date as the
bases B—C is the respond in the north wall of the south
aisle of the quire of an arch which once spanned the space
* In my former essay cm the architectural history I suggested us an
explanation of certain difficulties in the chronology of the quire aisles, that the
bases of the four tower piers and of the arches into the quire aisles \vere laid
before the building of the new quire and presbytery. But recent alterations to
the stone screen at the entrance of the quire have revealed evidnnce, which
before was hidden, that the actual course of events was as described above.
For particulars of this discovery I am indebted to the Rev. G. M. Livett, who
made careful notes and measurements before the work was again covered
up.
t In the north transept this clerestory bay remains almost unaltered; in the
south transept it has all been removed except the northern respond.
| These are also shewn in PIGS. 11 and 12, ante.
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between the quire and G-undulf 's south tower. The changes
here will be described below.
To the works just described belong the massive buttresses
added at the north-east angle of Grundulf's great tower.
The new quire was finished and used for the first time in
1227.*
The reconstruction of the quire aisles was effected in a
very different way in the case of the south aisle from that of
its fellow.
In the Norman church, at any rate in G-undulf's time, the

Q Uj RE

PIG. 18.—PLAN OF NORTH-EAST PIEE OF CENTRAL TOWER.

south aisle, like the north, was merely a passage, part of its
outer wall being also the wall of the south tower; but at the
beginning of the thirteenth century it was doubled in width
east of the tower.
It has already been stated that bishop Ernulf built the
dorter, chapter-house, and frater. These formed the east and
south sides of a new cloister laid out, immediately to the east
of Grundulf's monastic buildings, on the south side of the
* " M°cc°xxYir.
Nero D. 2, f. 133.

Introitus in novum chorum Roffensem."

Cott. MS.
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FIG. 19.

FIG. 20.

PIG. 22.

SECTIONS OF THE BASES 01? THE QUIRE AKCH, TOWER PIEKS,
AND QUIRE AISLES.
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presbytery. The eastern arm of the church was at this time
only half as long as the side of the new cloister (which was
about 130 feet square), and the additional length needed for
the latter, had it abutted against the church, could only have
been obtained by building a wall eastwards from, the southeast corner of the presbytery. But for some reason, perhaps
to avoid blocking the southern windows of the crypt, Ernulf's
cloister did not extend up to the church, but was closed on
the north side by a wall 12 feet distant from it.* The space
thus left probably served as a passage to the monks' cemetery
at the east end of the presbytery, and across its west end was
the only way, at that time, from the cloister to the church.
In the course of the new works of the presbytery and quire,
the passage having been effectually blocked by the building of
the eastern transept across it, the part which was left between
the latter and the south tower was taken into the quire aisle,
which thus became doubled in width, with arches opening into
it from the eastern transept. (See FIG. 28, p. 266.) It was
evidently intended to convert this enlarged section into a lofty
vestibule, vaulted in four large compartments springing from
a central column. Next to the quire transept may be seen
part of its south wall, with one of the windows, built upon the
older cloister wall; and on the north and east sides are the
vaulting shafts prepared for the vault. (FiG. 28.) The wall
ribs, ornamented with the billet moulding, also exist, but
can only be seen above the present ceiling. The aisle having
been widened as described, the two staircases in its former
width were taken away and replaced, the one by a new staircase and doorway to the undercroft built in the westernmost bay of the crypt-aisle, the other by a new and broad
flight of steps up to the presbytery placed further east.
The arches at each end of the narrow western part of the
aisle, between the quire and Gundulf's south tower, were
built, as stated above, by the director of the works at the
entrance of the quire aisles.
The north quire aisle, which, as already suggested, had
* The wall now existing on this line appears to date from repairs necessitated
by the fire of 1179, and contains a number of interesting features which will be
mticed in the description of the cloister.
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probably been rebuilt after the fire of
Srnle oj
1138, had lately become the way for
pilgrims to approach St. William's
shrine. The two staircases in its width
leading, the one to the crypt, the other
to the upper church, had therefore now
become inconveniently narrow. That to
the crypt was accordingly done away
with, and the stair of ascent to the
shrine carried right across the aisle.*
A stone bench was then built along each
side, and shafts added for a stone vault,
but this does not seem to have been put
on. The bench and shafts are the work T?IG. 21.—SECTION OF
BASES OF VAULTING
of the same architect who began the
SHAFTS IN NORTH
responds of the quire aisle arches and
QUIEE AISLE.
of the tower piers adjoining them, but
the bases of the shafts differ slightly from those of the arches
and have the section shewn in FIG. 21.
To the same architect must also be attributed the western
bases of the north and south arches of the projected central
tower (and perhaps those of its western arch), together with
those of the arch into the north aisle of the nave, and one
side of that into the south aisle. These bases, which are also
of stone, though some are painted to imitate marble, at first
sight appear to be identical with those on the eastern side of
the crossing. On comparison, however, a slight difference of
section will be noticed both in the basest and the benchtables or plinths on which they stand. (See FIG. 22.) As the
bases of the eastern respond of the south tower arch, and one
of the bases of the arch into the south quire aisle have the
same section as these western bases, too much importance
need not be attached to so slight a variation, but the difference
between the plinths is very distinct, as well as the number of
courses of which they are built. (See FIGS. 20 and 22.) f
* These steps still remain, but in consequence of their worn condition they
are now covered with wood.
t In the earlier bases (see 3?IG. 20) the roll slightly overhangs the lower
vertical member; in the later bases (see PIG. 22) the roll is flush with this.
\ I have to thank Mr. Livett for pointing out to me these features.
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The differences referred to clearly indicate a pause in the
building operations., perhaps necessitated by the clearing
away of the old quire arrangements in the nave, and the
construction of the new wooden pulpitum and its platform,
and a new rood-screen on the line of the new bases west of it.
As will be seen below a further interval must have elapsed
between the laying of the bases and the final carrying up of
the piers and arches that stand upon them.
The new works were so far advanced towards completion
that in 1240 " the church of Rochester was dedicated by Dan
E(ichard of Wendover), bishop of the same place, and by the
bishop of Bangor on the nones (5th) of November."*
As soon after the completion of the presbytery and quire
as funds permitted, the great north transept was taken in
hand. There is no evidence of any alteration having been
made to this part of the church since G-undulf built it, and it
is more than probable that his work had remained intact
until now, especially if we consider that the rebuilders of the
south transept after the fire of 1179 thought fit to retain the
original width. The lines of the new work were set out
according to the bases of the tower piers laid down some time
before, and thus, while retaining the original length, the
transept now became doubled in width.
Although the height and division of the work into .two
stages had already been fixed by the arch into the north quire
aisle and the beginning of the clerestory on the east side, the
builder of this transept, Richard of Bastgate, was in other
respects unhampered, and the design of his work shews a
marked advance upon that of the presbytery. (I\es. 23
and 24.)
The transept is divided into two bays by the vaulting shafts,
which rise from the floor. On the east (see FIG. 23) the space
south of the vaulting shaft is mostly taken up by William of
Hoo's arch into the quire aisle, the plainness of which is relieved by bold dog-tooth ornament in the soffit. The remaining
space is occupied by a shallow recess with pointed arch carried
* " Eodem. anno (1240) dedioata est ecolesia Roffensis a domino R. episeopo
ejusdem
loci et episoopo de Bangor Nonis Novembris." Cott. MS. Nero D. 2,
f. 141b.
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by marble shafts, above which is a lancet window, now
blocked, with moulded rear arch, also carried by marble shafts.
The space north of the vaulting shaft is filled by a wide
pointed arch opening into the space between the transept and
Grundulf's north tower, which has been vaulted over and
converted into a recess for an altar. The areh has an outer
and an inner order, with a plain soffit between, and originally
had marble jamb shafts, of which only the capitals remain.
The recess has a plain pointed vault with wall ribs only;
and is lighted by a low square-headed window on the north,
set in a tall recess with moulded arch (of which the sides
are nearly straight) carried by stone jamb shafts with foliated
capitals.* The recess has a Purbeck marble step at the
entrance, on which formerly stood a screen, probably of stone.
In the east wall is a drain and cruet-shelf of good design,
with marble side shafts, and 10 feet up are two stone corbels.
The north side of the transept is practically in two divisions
below the clerestory. The lower contains a doorway, which
has a pointed segmental rear arch with marble jamb shafts,
and two recesses similar to that next the quire aisle, but
wider. Above are three lancet windows with moulded rear
arches of two orders, also with marble shafts. On the west
side, to the north of the vaulting shaft, are two like windows
with arched recesses under them. (Fie. 24.) Beyond this the
arrangement of the east side is reproduced, but the arch into
the nave aisle is of loftier proportions than that opposite,-and
was built in view of another scheme presently to be noticed,
which was eventually abandoned. The carrying up to its full
height of the north-west pier of the crossing, the bases of which
had already been laid, was of course included in the building of
the west side of the transept. The clerestory on this west
side consists of four lancet windows, two in each bay, with an
open screen or arcade in front of the wall passage. This is
composed in each division of a triple arch enriched with the
dog-tooth ornament, carried by two detached shafts and
responds, all of marble. The sides of the central opening are
carried up vertically as far as the enclosing arch with rather
* With the exception of a later example in the nave these are the only
foliated capitals in the church.
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curious effect. The eastern clerestory resembles the western,
but above the altar recess there are no windows, owing to the
presence of the north tower outside, and the blind wall is

. 23. —EAST SIDE OF THE NORTH TEANSEPT.

plainly arcaded. The division next to the quire is William
of Hoo's work, but the head of the central opening has been
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altered to accord with the later design. The north wall had
three clerestory windows, of which the central one is higher
than the rest. In front of the wall passage is a screen in
continuation of that on the east and west, but with arches of
graduated height. All the shafts of Richard of Eastgate's
work throughout the transept, as well as their capitals and
bases, are of marble.
Almost the whole of the external ashlar work of the north
transept was renewed by Sir G. Gilbert Scott during the late
repairs, but on the old lines, so far as they could be recovered.
For quite a century previously the outside had been more
or less of a ruin, and nearly all the western windows were
blocked up.* In both stages these windows form openings
in a wall arcade extending from buttress to buttress. The
north front has in its lowest stage a good but plain doorway
of two orders, with jamb shafts. Above this are the three
lancet windows, which appear as part of an arcade of seven
pointed arches carried by detached shafts, and alternately
blind and pierced. Over these are the three clerestory
windows, which are also set in an arcade. The window openings are in every case wider and higher than the blind arches.
In the view of the church published by Thorpe in the
Oustumale Eoffmse in 1788, the north transept is shewn with
its original high-pitched roof, the gable of which is seen in
King's north view (published in the first edition of the Monasticon Anglicanum) to be pierced with three circular windows.f
But in Storer's print, dated 18164 and Coney's drawing in
the Monasticon Anglicanum,^ the old roof is replaced by one
of low pitch, with a nondescript gable. This was taken
away by Sir G. Gilbert Scott, who restored the high roof
* See plate xxxv. p. 155, in Thorpe's Custvniale Zoffense, and later views
shewing this part of the church; also FIG. 7, p. 225, ante.
t Roger Dodsworth and William Dugdale, Monasticon Anglieanwm (London,
1655), i. 28. These are also shewn in the large north-west view published
by John Buckler in 1810, and in similar but smaller views published by
J. 0. Buckler in 1818 in Ms Views of the Cathedral Churches of England and
Wales (London, 1822).
$ James Storer, History and Antiquities of the Cathedral Churches of Gh-eat
Britain (London, 1819), vol. iv.
§ Dugdale's Monasticon Anglicamim, ed. Caley, Ellis, and Bandinel (London,
1817), i. 153.
YO1. XXJII.
S
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with its triple-eyed gable, and added the present flanking
pinnacles.

PIG. 24.—WEST SIDE OF THE NOETH TRANSEPT.

Concerning the date of the north transept we have the
statement that it was begun by Richard of Eastgate,
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monk and sacrist, and ee almost finished " by brother Thomas
of Meopham. "William of Hoo, the sacrist under whose
direction the quire was built, became prior in 1239. Richard
of Eastgate seems to have succeeded him, but we have no
record of his term of office. Thomas of Meopham, whose
name is associated with the work, is merely described as
"brother." His share must therefore have been done
before 1255, as in that year we first find him described
as sacrist.* As the new quire was ready for use in 1227,
the work of the north transept may well lie between 1240
and 1255.
Although preparations had been made from the first to
vault the north transept, this could not yet be done, inasmuch
as the arch to the crossing had not been built. The eastern
arch was already in place, owing to its having formed part of
the work of William of Hoo's quire, as was also the northeast pier, and the north-west pier had now been completed
by the builders of the transept, but the south-west one had
only been begun.
Before any attempt was made to complete the crossing
and build the arches, the beginning was made of a more
serious undertaking, which fortunately was never carried out,
namely, the reconstruction of the nave. It had evidently been
intended to rebuild this entirely, but with narrower and
loftier aisles, for the blocked lancet window on the west side
of the north transept abuts directly upon the Norman wall, and
the arch beside it, as has been already stated, is of unusual
height. This further work was a continuation of that in the
north transept, and by the same architect.
In order to form a proper abutment for the proposed
central tower the first two bays of the Norman work on each
side, that is, the arches, triforium, and clerestory, were taken
down, and the bases laid of two new arches in their place.
More than half of the first bay on the north side was then
filled by a solid buttress against the new tower pier, now
plain towards the nave, but with a moulded arch of
* Adam ocours as sacrist in 1254 (Thorpe, Regi.ttrwm Soffense,
Thomas of Meopham in 1255 (Ibid. 64).

99) and
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construction on the aisle side with marble jamb shafts. But
a serious check occurred in the middle of the work, and after
the responds and piers of the first bay had been built on each
side the work came to a standstill. The work was resumed
after a short pause, but by a new architect, who carried up the
second pair of piers in an entirely different manner, although
on the same plan, and built the two arches on each side that
still remain. (See FIGS. 25 and 31.) He also made preparations for vaulting the nave aisles, but only the springers for
this were put in. With the new arches, which are taller
than the old arcade, was probably built a clerestory, but this
disappeared with the rest of the Norman one in the fifteenth
century.
The work of the new architect, who was evidently the
same that rebuilt the south transept, is distinguished from
his predecessor's by the abandonment of marble shafts. In
the first bay of the nave the shafts are detached and of
marble, but those of the second bay are worked out of the
pier, and of stone, now painted in imitation of marble. The
older work is also distinctly early-English, but the newer in
its style and mouldings is essentially Decorated.
Following upon these alterations in the nave the work
was carried round into the south transept, which was thus
begun to be altered to correspond with the north one. It had
apparently been reconstructed in part on the old lines after
the fire of 1179, but was now doubled in width by building
a new west wall and lengthening the south wall to meet
it. The old west wall and the upper parts of the south
were then taken down, and a series of tall arched recesses,
suggested evidently by those in the presbytery, built round
the sides, two on the west and three on the south pierced
with windows, and two on the east to form recesses for altars.
Owing to the lower level of the floor as compared with that of
the presbytery, these arches do not extend as high as the clerestory string-course, which ranges with that in the eastern part
of the church. The work of the transept included the carrying
up of the fourth or south-west pier of the crossing, and the
building of the north, west, and south arches of a central
tower.
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The latter work was probably followed by the vaulting of
the north transept. This vault is octopartite, and of two
bays, with longitudinal, transverse, diagonal, and wall ribs.
The diagonal ribs and the central transverse rib spring from

FIG. 25.—ALTERATIONS, AND JUNCTIONS OF NEW AND OLD WOKE, IN THE
AECADE ON THE NOETH SIDE OF THE NAVE.

marble shafts starting from the floor ;* the other transverse
ribs spring from short marble shafts resting on carved heads
* Where these diagonal and transverse ribs meet between the two main
divisions of the vault, the vaulting shafts form a triple group rising from the
floor.
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fixed just below the clerestory string-course. At the intersection of the ribs are carved bosses.
The general design of the south transept, which was
built under the direction of Richard of Walden, the sacrist,
is distinctly inferior to Richard of Eastgate's work in the
opposite wing. The design is in fact not new at all, but
merely an adaptation of that of the presbytery, modified only
as regards detail. The three original windows which remain
on the south side of the lower stage shew an advance upon
the lancets of the north transept. They are of simple
character, consisting of two pointed lights beneath a containing arch, with the spandrel above the dividing mullion
completely pierced. The transept is divided into three bays
by the vaulting shafts, but only those of one division now
rest on the floor. In its original state the arrangement of
the walls below the clerestory was simple enough. On the
east the first or northernmost bay contained William of Hoo's
arch into the quire aisle, and in each of the other two bays
was a lofty altar recess. On the west the arrangement was
the same, but the arch into the nave aisle is Richard of
Walden's work, and the two recesses had windows in them.
The south side, as already noted, had three arched recesses
with windows therein, which remain unaltered.
The clerestory, unlike that of the north transept, which is
practically all of one date and a continuation of the work
below, is here of at least two dates. The windows also are
wider and differently treated, owing to there being three bays
instead of the two subdivided bays of the north transept.
On the west each window is composed of two wide lancets
with a quatrefoil above. This feature is repeated in an ugly
and exaggerated form in the screen in front of the wall
passage, the mullion being represented by a banded marble
shaft surmounted by a lozenge pierced with a quatrefoil.
The containing arch is simply moulded, and rests on short
marble responds. (FiG. 26.) The southern clerestory, which
is of the same date as the west, consists of five graduated
lancets, with a plain screen in front composed of as many
simple pointed arches carried by marble shafts; the spandrels,
however, have not any quatrefoil openings, but are entirely
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pierced. The eastern clerestory is different from either
of the others. Its windows are each of two pointed
trefoiled lights, with a large quatrefoil with pointed ends
pierced through the head.* (Fio. 27.) The screen in front
of the wall passage is formed in each bay by subdividing the
wide drop arch by tall and slender marble shafts into a large
central and two narrow side openings, enriched with the
dog-tooth ornament. It is
possible that this screen
is the original one designed
for the transept, especially
as it continues the dogtooth ornament so lavishly
used in the north transept.
Externally the lower
stage, both on the east and
west sides of the transept,
is covered by buildings,
and the clerestory windows, which have been
already described, are the
only visible features. The
south end, being towards
the outer court of the
monastery, contains merely
the window openings.! In
the lower range these have
two orders of mouldings
with jamb shafts.
The

FIG. 26.—CLERESTORY OF THE SOUTH
TRANSEPT, WEST SIDE.

gable is entirely modern,
having been rebuilt by Sir G. Gilbert Scott, who also added
the flanking pinnacles, in imitation of the old design figured
by Thorpe in the Oustumale Roffense.% This was ornamented
with a transverse band of flint checker work, interrupted by
* In Storer's plate of the S.E. view of the church the northernmost window is
shewn blocked up; the next has a dividing mullion only, and no tracery; and the
third is walled up and pierced with a lancet.
t These windows are placed as high up as possible on account of the monastic
buildings outside (see Plan).
J Plate xxxix. p. 165.
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three panels with shields of arms, with an inlaid cross of the
same material above, and in the apex a sculptured bust,
apparently of Our Lord. This last has been replaced in the
new gable. The shields seem to have borne (1) three crowns
in pale, (2) the saltire and escallop shell of the church of
Bochester, and (3) a cross. The old gable was taken down in
the early part of this century and replaced by a lower one of
debased classical character,
flanked by pedestals on the
tops of the buttresses;*
this in turn was removed
by Sir G. Gilbert Scott.
Shortly after the rebuilding of the south transept, sundry alterations
were made in and around
it. The two arches in its
east side were replaced by
one of twice their span,
built with the old voussoirs,
and resting on shafts made
out of the pier that formerly
divided the two. A recess
was thus formed for one
important altar, similar to
that in the north transept,
which no doubt suggested
27.-—CLEBESTOEY OF THE SOUTH it.f Gundulf's south tower
TRANSEPT, EAST SIDE.
was next razed to the
ground, and the quire aisle
wall continued westwards over its site up to the transept. In
place of the southern half of the tower a vestry was built with
a door from the transept, and the rest of its area was thrown
* See two views, dated 1816, in James Storer's History and Antiquities of
the Cathedral Churches of &reat Britain (London, 1819), vol. iv.
t These alterations are probably referred to in a grant of 1322 to the altar of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, which stood in this transept, " in Capella ejusdem . . . .
de novo constructa." Thorpe, Registrum Roffense, 546. The Oustumale
Zoffeuse (ed. Thorpe, 13), compiled circa 1305,'mentions " altare beate Marie
in novo opere."
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into the aisle, which thus attained its present dimensions. The
singular lop-sided wooden ceiling dates from this enlargement,
as does the upper half of the outer wall of the aisle with the
lancet windows in it. These lancets have Decorated mouldings.
The various features of the aisle are shewn in FIGS. 28 and 29.
The removal of the south tower seems to have put an end to
the scheme of a vaulted vestibule described above. So long as
this tower was standing there could have been no clerestory
windows on the east side of the transept save that next the
quire which had been already built by William of Hoo. This
window was now enlarged to match two other new ones which
were inserted after the removal of the tower, but it is somewhat shorter than they owing to its sill being placed higher
to clear the aisle roof. The arches of these windows are of
two orders, with engaged jamb shafts; their tracery is all
new, but is copied from the remains of the old disclosed
when the clerestory was restored by Sir G-. Gilbert Scott.
Following upon the reconstruction of its clerestory, the
south transept was now vaulted. It had been intended to
have a stone vault, but this was abandoned, and the present
vaulted ceiling of wood set up instead. The springers for the
stone vault, which remain, shew that the ribs were to have
been of different curvature from that of the wooden ones.
This vault is in three bays, and octopartite, with longitudinal,
diagonal, and transverse ribs. It has also wall ribs^ but these
are of stone and coeval with the springers. Each bay has
also an additional horizontal transverse rib along the apex of
the groin, but this is very slight and merely covers the
junctions of the boarding. The vaulting shafts, which are
single, and of marble, originally started from the floor, but
those between the second and third bays were shortened up
after the arched recesses were altered, and now rest upon
corbels under the clerestory string. It should be noticed that
these vaulting shafts are the only shafts of marble in the
transept. The others are all of stone and part of the wall,
lite the second pier in the nave, but have Purbeck marble
capitals and bases.
It seems from an extra shaft still to be seen in the southeast angle of the south aisle that a series of arches like those
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first built round the transept was to have been carried down
the aisle also^ but all other traces of this scheme have
disappeared through a later alteration.

Via. 28.—SOUTH AISLE OF THE QUIBE IN ITS FINAL AND PRESENT STATE,
LOOKING EAST.

The greater part of the church having now been reconstructed on a new and enlarged plan, the erection of its
permanent divisions was proceeded with. These were rendered
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necessary (i.) for separating the more public portions from
the quire and presbytery, etc., and (ii.) by the existence of
the shrines and other valuable ornaments in the eastern part
of the church.
In connexion with this work were included measures for
securing the stability of part of the south quire transept,

FIG. 29.—THE SOUTH AISLE or THE QTJIEE, LOOKING WEST,
SHEWING THE WOODEN CEILING, ETC.

which seems to have given way to an extent that caused great
alarm. From the absence of buttresses on the south side of
this transept, owing to the position of the cloister there, this
part of the church has been a source of anxiety to its
custodians from the first.* By the time in question, which
* Storer, in Ms History and Antiquities of the Cathedral Churches of England
and. Wales (London, 1819), vol. iv., shews this transept in a plate, dated 1816, as
supported by two huge raking buttresses.
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was not much more than a century after its building, the
south wall had settled outwards to such an extent as to
necessitate the entire reconstruction of its vault and of parts
of the upper worts as well.* On the aisle side of the west
wall the group of shafts between the two arches, which had
been built for the vaulting of the projected vestibule, were
rebuilt in ashlar, with the old marble bases and capitals, t
and continued upwards to the wooden ceiling. Possibly the
early-Decorated part of the aisle wallj and the ceiling itself
belong to the repairs consequent upon this serious settlement.
The first of the permanent divisions to be noticed is no
longer in its place. It was a stone wall or screen with central
door, built in the arch from the south transept to the south
quire aisle, § but was taken down early in this century and
rebuilt in the southern of the two arches on the west side of
the south-east transept, where it still remains. Of the same
date as this screen is a small doorway in the west wall of
the south quire aisle. It is pierced through the thin wall
behind the south transept altar (see Plan), and as its sill is
16 inches from the floor, it evidently opened upon the altar
platform. The sacrist and others were thus enabled to
approach the altar without using the larger door into the
transept. The existence of this doorway suggests that part
of the transept itself was screened or walled off from the rest,
and as will be seen below, there is strong probability that this
was the case.
The second of the permanent divisions is a screen similar
to that described above, built across the middle of the north
quire aisle at the head of the steps there. It was so placed,
instead of in the arch from the transept, to leave a way into
* I am indebted to the Rev. G. M. Livelt, M.A., for calling my attention to
this fact.
t The marble band midway belongs to the rebuilt work.
1 The condition of this aisle wall became so threatening in recent years that
Sir G. Gilbert Scott advised its rebuilding. But the entreaties of Mr. J. T. Irvine,
who recognized its great historical value, led to the substitution of a flying
buttress, which has successfully met the difficulty. The external features of
this interesting wall will be described in connection with the cloister that abutted
against it.
§ It is shewn in the view of this part of the church in EL and B. Winkles's
Architectural and, Pictiiresque Illustrations of the Cathedral Churches of England
and Wales (London, 1838), i. 120.
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the great north tower, perhaps for the parishioners of the
altar of St. Nicholas, who may have used the bells therein.
The doorway of this screen, which was defended by a stout
drawbar, is of the same section and pattern as the two doorways in the south quire aisle. The cloister doorway is also
of the same date and character.
Of the other divisions the principal one is the screen
still separating the monks' quire from the parts of the
church west of it, which were used by or more accessible to

FIG. 30.
SECTION OF THE QUIRE DOORWAY.

the citizens. It was originally a double screen of wood of the
same date as the other fittings in the quire, which were first
used in 1227, but its west side was replaced early in the
fourteenth century by a stone wall with central door of a
similar pattern to those in the quire aisles. Its section is
shewn in FIG. 30. On, at any rate, the north side of the
door there seems to have been a recess for an altar. This
was subsequently walled up and converted into a cupboard,
lighted by a small cinquefoiled window, but the traces
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of it remained in the form of a curious segmental halfarch until the recent destruction of the wall to make
•way for niches and imagery. From the ranging of the bases
of the north-west pier of the tower already described it seems
that, in place of the present seventeenth-century steps, there
was originally a broad flight, after the manner of that at
Canterbury, extending the whole width of the screen, with a
platform on top. This double screen was surmounted by a
gallery, and thus formed the pulpitum or loft on which the
organs stood (and stand), and where the Gospel was sung on
festivals.
Another important screen was that formerly under the
tower arch at the east end of the nave. It was a solid
structure of stone, and had been provided for, if not actually
begun, when the north pier of the arch was built, as is
evident from the fact that the shafts of this start, not from
the floor, but the top of the screen. The same peculiarity
exists on the south side of the arch. The arch bases shew
that the screen was about 14 feet high, but its junctions
with the wall below have unfortunately been obliterated. On
top of it was a loft where stood the great Eood* and its
attendant images, and against the west face was placed the
altar of St. Nicholas between the two procession doors. As
there are no remains of this screen we cannot say whether it
was finished before or after the remodelling of the south
transept.
It is however clear that after the completion of the
latter work the rebuilding of the nave was abandoned, and
the junctions of the early-Decorated and Norman work made
good in the singular way we see. (Fies. 25 and 31.) It will
be noticed that one-half of the Norman arch on each side has
been reset with the original voussoirs. The northern arch
is supported by a new pier of the same plan as that east of
it; but on the south side, although the pier is in the main
new, the arch is carried by a shaft of Norman plan but
Decorated date, with the capital beautifully carved with oak
* The Rood is casually mentioned in the Custumal in the directions De
Famulis Ecelesie: "Cum processio sit ad orucem in navem ecclesie ponent ante
crucifixum cereum accensum," Thorpe, Custumale Roffense, 30,
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leaves and acorns.* The square abacus of this capital is
probably unique.
The altar of St. Nicholas is first named in a charter of

]?IG. 81.—JUNCTION OF NEW AND OLD WORKS IN THE
SOUTH AECADE OF THE NAVE.

Grundulf, the date of which must fall between 1st August
1107 and 7th March 1107-8.f That it stood in the nave
* The whole of this foliage was painted, and on the nave side richly gilt,
f See ante, 235,
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from the beginning against the rood loft there can be little
doubt, but no definite record of its position occurs before the
fourteenth century. On 6th April 1312 an agreement was
made touching a dispute in the Consistory Court of Canterbury between the prior and chapter of Rochester on the one
part, and the parishioners of the altar of St. Nicholas on the
other part, "occasione amocionis dicti altaris parochialis
saneti Nicholai per dictos religiosos, contra voluntatem parochianorum altaris supradicti in alio loco dicte ecclesie
situati."* Why the parish altar had been moved is not
stated, but probably on account of some work in connection
with the rood loft and the building up of the junctions in the
nave described above. It was accordingly agreed that the
parish mass should be sung on certain feasts and on all
Sundays " in altari existente in corpore ecclesie anteriori sub
pulpito," but the other offices were to be said sine notd. On
ordinary days no mass might be sung " in altari sub prsefato
pulpito," nor the divine offices performed " in parte anteriori
sive in navi dicti ecclesie," except sine notd. It seems, therefore, that there was an altar sub pulpito, probably on the top
of the steps beside the quire door, and an altar in the nave
also, which had temporarily been removed. The date of the
agreement, 1312, is approximately that of the carved capital
and other Decorated worlr in the nave. In a deed of 1327,
presently to be noticed, the parish altar is definitely spoken
of as " the altar of St. Nicholas situated in the nave of the
said church;" it would seem, therefore, that the works above
described had then been completed and the altar replaced
against the rood loft. The 1312 agreement, which was a
settlement of one of the usual quarrels when the church was
parochial as well as monastic or collegiate, concludes with a
proviso that if at any time the monks would build them a
separate church outside the cathedral church, the parishioners
would remove into it, and resign all claims to an altar in the
cathedral church. We hear nothing further till a century
later, when bishop Eichard Tong, in May 1418, granted to
the parishioners of the altar of St. Nicholas, siti m nave
* Thorpe, Registrwm Hoffense, 545, where the document is printed at length.
It will repay careful study on account of the many curious conditions laid down
in it.
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ecdesie nostre Roffensis, licence to continue and complete the
building of the work there begun for making a church in
the cemetery on the north of the cathedral church, on completion of which they were to remove into it. Various objections and hindrances were raised by the monks, and the
building got on slowly. But in 1421 a composition was
drawn up between the monks and citizens withdrawing all
opposition to the completion of the still unfinished structure,
which was to be ready for occupation in three years.* And
on 18th December 1423 the new church of St. Nicholas " in
the cemetery commonly called Green Church Hawe" was
consecrated by John, bishop of Dromore (in absentia episcopi
Roffensis), and a solemn renunciation made by the parishioners
'' in the nave of the cathedral church of Eochester before
the altar which was anciently called the altar of St. Nicholas,
lying and situate in the said cathedral church," of all their
rights to the same altar, f One more dispute occurred in
1447, owing to the parishioners having begun to build a porch
at the west end of their church, which the monks maintained
was an infringement on their right of way, but the citizens
removed the obstruction, and peace was restored.^ Into the
further history of St. Nicholas church there is no need to
enter.
As there is no later mention of an altar of St. Nicholas
in the cathedral church, it is probable that it was taken away
and set up in the new parish church in 1423. Whether the
screen against which it stood was also then removed, or at
what time it eventually disappeared, there is nothing to shew.
The north aisle of the nave does not appear at any time
since the beginning of the thirteenth century to have been
closed by a screen or altar at its east end. The end of the
south aisle, however, was certainly so closed, as may be seen
from the mutilations of the arch bases for the building of a
screen there; one of the marble shafts of the arch has also
been taken away for it.
* Thorpe, Megisfoum Roffense, 661.
•j- "In navi ecolesie cathedralis Boffensis ante altare quod fuit ab antique
vooatum altare sancti Nioholai in ecolesia cathedrali prediota situm et situatum."
Hid. 568.
J Ibid. 5t6.
TOE. XXIII,
T
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Urgent need of repairs to the monastic buildings for a
time put a stop to any further important works in the church,
but several interesting doorways and windows were inserted.
The earliest of these is of special interest from its beingdated.
According to an anonymous chronicler., on the evening of
Trinity Sunday 1327 "all the men of Rochester conspired to
despoil the cathedral church under pretence of having
access to the church night and day to minister the reserved
Sacrament to the sick, and being denied entry they assailed
and broke the doors of the church, and throughout the
night and until terce the next day besieged the monks."
"By some agreement, I know not what, the tumult was
quieted," says the chronicler.* The agreement, however,
exists among the records of the Dean and Chapter, f It is
dated 14th June 1327, a week after the riot, and recites how
* 1327. "Nee est pretereundum quoraodo post festum Sancte Trinitatis
in estate prediota omnes de Roffa ad depredandum ecolesiam Eoffensem
eathedralem conspirantes sub quesito colore habendi ingressum in ecclesiam
nocte et die ad ministrandum infirmis viaticum et denegato eis introitu hostia
eoclesie hostiliter in multitudine armata invadentes hostia fregerunt. et per
totam noctem usque in orastinum ad horam tertiam Monaohos inclusos obsidentes
nescio quo pacto tumultus conquievit." Cott. MS. Faustina B. 5, ff. 49b, 50;
and Wharton's Anglia Sacra, i. 368.
f The following is the text of the agreement: " Per istam Indenturam
Cunctis pateat evidenter quod Anno domini Millesimo Trecentesimo vicesimo
septimo Deoimo octavo Kalendas Julii raota oontentione inter Priorem et
Con ven turn ecclesie Cathedralis Boffensis ex parte una. Et parochianos altaris
Sancti Nicholai in navi dicte ecclesie Koffensis situati ex parte altera. super
custodia clavis dicte Ecclesie navis sic coucordatum est inter partes. videlicet
quod dicti Beligiosi facient dictis parochianis unum Oratorium in angulo diote
navis ecclesie juxta hostium boriale cum hostio et fenestra. ex parte exteriore
dicte ecclesie ad reponendum corpus domini pro infirmis | npoturnis horis | futuris
temporibus ministrandis cum libero introitu et exitu ad dictum Oratorium. Et
quia ante completionem dicti Oratorij proper defectum ingressus ecclesie | ut
pluribus paroohianorum visum fuerat. per eventus fortuitos perioula contigere
possint. ex benignitate dictorum Religiosorum concessum est et concordatum
quod die et nocte usque ad dicti Oratorii completionem pro infirmis ministrandis
liberum in dictam ecclesiam habeant ingressum. Oratorio vero perfecto et clavi
hostii dicti Oratorii eisdem parochianis tradita. ingressus dicte ecclesie de cetero
per noctem totaliter denegetur. Noctibus Natalis domini. Omnium Sanctorum
et Sancti Nicholai duutaxat exceptis | Observato tamen quod dicti paroohiani
omnia sacramenta et sacramentalia ac eciam omnia servicia sua in dicta navi
ecclesie habeant sicut prius usi sunt et habere solebant a tempore ultime
Compositionis inter eosdem facte. In cujus rei testimonium parti Indenture
remanenti penes Eeligiosos predictos Sigillum Commune Civitatis Roffensis est
appensum. Et par'ti Indenture remanenti penes parochianos predictos. appensum est Sigillum Commune
lleligiosorum predictorum. Datum Erolfe in ecclesia
Cathedral! prediota xijm° Kalendas Julij Anno domini supradicto." A damaged
impression of the city seal in white wax is appended. Endorsed; " De oratorio
pro parochianis Eoff in navi ecclesie Boflensis,"
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a dispute had arisen between the prior and convent on the
one part, and the parishioners of the altar of St. Nicholas
" situated in the nave " on the other part, concerning the
custody of the key of the nave. It was therefore agreed
" that the said religious shall make for the said parishioners
an Oratory in the corner of the nave of the said church,
beside the north door, with a door and a window on the outer
side of the said church, to place the Corpus Domini in to
minister to the sick during the night hours at all future

\_
3H MOULDINGS OF A DOOKWAY
PIG. 32.—SECTION OF AECH
EEONT IN 1327.
INSEKTED IN THE WEST FiEONT
13i

times, with free entry and exit to the said Oratory," etc.
The door made in accordance with this agreement seems to
be that at the west end of the north aisle of the nave. It
has continuous mouldings of the accompanying section
(FiG. 32). The window., if it were an external one, cannot
now be traced, owing to alterations and recasing.
The most noteworthy work of the fourteenth century is the
beautiful doorway now forming the entrance to the chapterT 2
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room. It may have been inserted when certain " defects " in
the church were made good in 1342, principally at the cost of
bishop Hamo of Hythe.* The two principal figures represent
the Christian and Jewish Dispensations, but the female figure
of the Church was " restored" by Mr. Cottingham with a
bearded bishop's head! (Fia. 33.) By the exertions of Miss
Louisa Twining the lady's head has lately been replaced. The
figure of the Synagogue is mostly original. The four figures
above, two on either side, are accompanied by most interesting
representations of mediaeval studies with reading desks. The
figures are supposed to be those of the Evangelists, or the
Doctors of the Church, but there are no distinctive emblems
to indicate them.f In the apex of the arch, above the
singing angels, is the little naked " soul" of the donor or
builder.
To the same work as this doorway belong the two windows
with flowing tracery inserted on either side of it. A similar
window seems once to have existed in the corresponding aisle
of the north-east transept, where John of Sheppey, who was
prior under bishop Hamo of Hythe, afterwards founded a
chantry at the altar there.
In 1343, during the episcopate of Hamo of Hythe, " the
bishop caused the new steeple of the church of Eoehester to
be carried up higher with stones and timbers, and to be covered
with lead. He also placed in the same four new bells whose
names are Dunstan, Paulinus, Ithamar, and Lanfraiic."J
So far as can be gathered from old prints and engravings
the tower had already been carried up high enough to receive
the four main roofs against it, and this stage seems to have
been ornamented with an arcade of tall trefoiled arches.
* "Anno regni regis Edwardi [HI.] xvj (1342) Episcopus Refectorium.
Dormitorum. et alios defeotus in eoclesia sumptibus
suis pro major! parte fecit
reparare." Cott. MS. Faustina B. 5, f. 88b; and "Wharton, Anglia Sacra, i. 375.
t My friend Mr. C. R. Peers suggests that possibly the contrast between
Christianity and Judaism is continued here, and that the two lower figures, both
of which have veiled heads, are Jewish doctors, and the two upper, with bare
heads, Christian doctors.
± " Anno regni regis Edwardi [III.] xviij (1343) Episoopus tune Campanile
novum ecclesie Roffensis petris atque lignis alcius fecit levare et illud plumbo
eooperire. neonon et quatuor campanas novas in eodem ponere. quorum [sic]
nomina sunt heo. Dunstanus. Paulinus. Ithamarus.atque Lamfrancus." Cott.MS.
Faustina B. 5, f. 89b; and "Wharton, Anglia Sacra, i. 375.
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Bishop Hamo now added an upper story, capped by a wooden
spire covered with lead. Both appear to have undergone
extensive renewal (see post), but the main lines of the steeple
were retained until 1826, when Mr. Cottinghani took down
the spire, and cased and otherwise altered the tower into its
present form. As the tower was known as " six-bell steeple "
in 1545,* there must have been placed in it, besides the four
new bells given by the bishop, two others, perhaps those that
formerly hung in. the south tower.
The next work in point of date was the raising of the
outer wall of the north aisle of the quire to form a clerestory,
and the erection of a new stone vault of four bays with
longitudinal, transverse, diagonal, and wall ribs, with carved
bosses. Of the four windows of the clerestory the first is of
two lights with quatrefoil above, the others of three lights,
of two patterns, with late-Decorated tracery. Of about the
same period are the three-light windows, with slender tracery
verging on Perpendicular, that are inserted in the side walls
of the presbytery in place of the plainer early-English lights.
These and the sedilia were probably put in during the
episcopate of Thomas Brinton, 1373—1389.
During the fifteenth century various alterations were made
in the nave. In the north aisle the first five Norman windows
were replaced by larger pointed ones of early-Perpendicular
character, of two lights with a sexfoil in the head. In the
sixth bay was also inserted a doorway with a square-headed
window over it, also of two lights. The windows in the south
aisle are poor modern things, and it is impossible to say what
they have succeeded.
Still later the Norman clerestory of the nave, which from
the bulging and declination of the existing walls had evidently
been for some time in a dangerous state, was taken down and
rebuilt in the new manner, and a large eight-light window
inserted in the Norman front.
Professor Willis, in his notes already referred to, accurately
describes the nave clerestory as " a late work, consisting of a
flat wall with four-centred windows of the plainest and
meanest character, the same in number as the pier arches
* See Thorpe, Cnstumale Eoffense, 174.
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below them, but awkwardly arranged, so that no one window
stands above the centre of a pier arch, each being more or less
to the west of it." The new clerestory, unlike its Norman
predecessor, has no wall passage. With the old clerestory the
Norman pinnacle on the north-west angle of the nave was
taken down and a plain octagonal turret set up in its stead,*
and the flat Norman ceiling and its outer roof were replaced
by an open timber roof, also nearly flat. These new works
were no doubt largely assisted by bequests of two of the
bishops, and other pious folk. Thus bishop John Langedon, by
his will dated 2nd March 1433-4, left £20 " ad reparacionem
tecti navis ecclesie nostre Eoffiensis."f
Thomas Brown,
bishop of Norwich, but of Eochester from May 1435 to
September 1436, by his will dated 28th October 1455, also
left £20 " ad fabricam navis ecclesie cathedralis Ruffeiisis . . . .
Proviso quod opere fabrice hujusmodi aliquod memoriale fiat
per sculpturas armorum meorum et nominis mei. Ita quod
intuentes magis alliciantur ad orandum pro me."t There
are no traces of the good bishop's arms, but they may have
been painted on the shields carried by the angels carved on
the roof corbels, which now bear the Elizabethan arms of the
city. Among other bequests are also the following :
1444. Thomas Glover alias Tanner, of Strode :
1449.

1452.

" ad dimidiam f enestram in corpora ecclesie Gathedralis
Boffensis de novo vitriandam. xxxs." (i. 31b.)§
John Bamburgh:
To be buried in the cathedral church.
" ad fabricam unius f enestre in navi ecclesie Cathedralis
Eofiensis. lx8." (i. 87.)
John Pylmore:
To be buried in the cathedral church.
" fabrice unius fenestre in eadem ecclesia.. xl8." (ii. 14.)

* This interesting piece of architectural history, an example of fifteenthcentury restoration, was destroyed during the recent " restoration " of the west
front (despite the protests of the late Mr. Granville Leveson Gower, V.P.S.A.,
and the writer) in order that it might be replaced by a nineteenth-century
mockery of the Norman pinnacle it had superseded.
t Beg. Chichele, i. f. 462".
J Reg. Stafford, f. 132.
§ These and other references to extracts from wills relate to the volumes,
now removed to Somerset House, of the Will Registers of the Consistory Court
of Rochester. I am indebted for most of such extracts to my friend Mr. Leland
L. Duncan, J?.S.A.
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Mr. Denne also quotes a sentence passed in 1447 upon a
vicar of Lamberhurst, in the consistory court, for gross
misconduct, " quod processionaliter eat in eccl. cath. et imam
fenestram faciat vitriari sumptibus suis," etc.*
Another fifteenth-century alteration was the substitution
of a wide window of nine lights, with a transom, for the three
upper lancets of the east front, and the addition of a low
screen of stone, pierced with quatrefoils, in front of it to
guard the clerestory wall-passage. This window was destroyed
by Sir Gr. Gilbert Scott, who " restored" the three lancets,
and the quatrefoil screen was then placed in front of the west
window, but it has since been taken down and deposited with
other lumber in the crypt.
The last addition made to the already singular ground
plan of the church was the building on to the west side of the
south transept of a late-Perpendicular quire of three bays.
It was intended to have been covered with a fan-vault of six
compartments carried by two central columns, but that part
of the design was never carried out. It opens into the
transept by a wide arch with massive jamb shafts, but towards
the aisle there are three tall arches, like windows without
tracery, with the lower parts closed by stone screens. The
windows are each of three lights with a transom, and traceried
heads of somewhat curious pattern. This extension has in
modern times been called the Lady Chapel, but, as will
presently be shewn, the south transept was actually the chapel
of Our Lady, and this was added to form a quire to it. An
earlier claim that this was the infirmary chapel, which was
also dedicated in honour of Our Lady, was made from lack of
knowledge of the uses and position of the monastic mfirmitorium or infirmaria.
In the accounts of William Freselle, prior, for 1512-13 is
a payment of 30s., "Johanni Birche kerver ultra vju xiij8
iiijd sibi solutos ultimo anno pro complanacione nove capelle
et pro factura desse in capella Domini Prioris."t The nova
* "Memorials of the Cathedral Church of Rochester," by the Rev. Samuel
Denne, M.A. and F.S.A., in Thorpe, Custwmale Moffense, 178, note [p].
t The originals of this and some other account rolls are at present mislaid,
but transcripts of them exist among the Thorpe MSS. in the possession of the
Society of Antiquaries, whence the above extract is taken (MS, 178-7.)
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cnpella here mentioned is not improbably the western annex
to the south transept.
This last addition to the church brings us within a few
years of the suppression of the priory and the refounding of
the cathedral church in 1541 with, for the second time, a
body of secular canons. By the charter incorporating the
new Dean and Chapter, the whole of the church, with its
chapels, bells, steeples, cloisters, roofs, and cemeteries, was
made over to them; but excepting some slight alterations in
the arrangements of the quire, no important changes appear
to have been made in the fabric.
During the three and a half centuries that have since
elapsed the church has suffered many things at the hands of
" restorers " and others.
The shrines of St. William, St. Paulinus, and St. Ythamar
had probably been destroyed in 1538, but the altars and
images, etc., no doubt remained, as at Canterbury, until the
reign of Edward VI., when they were swept away and the
church otherwise defaced under the " Reformers."
A bond of 1591, among the chapter records, contains the
statement: 'c Whereas a greate parte of the Chansell of the
within named Cathedrall church was lately burned and now
reedified." There does not, however, seem to be any other
record of this fire, or of its extent, or as to what repairs were
entailed by it.
During the Great Rebellion the church seems to have
suffered less than others of its size. It was visited by the
rebels in September 1642 on their way from Canterbury,
where they had wrought great havoc ; and "Mercurius
Rusticus " gives the following account of their doings here :
The Rebels therefore comming to Rochester, brought the
same affections along with them which they had expressed at
Canterbury, but in wisedome thought it not safe to give them
the same scope, here as there; for the multitude though mad
enough, yet were not so mad, nor stood yet so prepar'd to
approve such heathenish practices; by this means the
Monuments of the dead, which elsewhere they brake up and
violated, stood untouched; Escoucheons and Armes of the
Nobilitie and Gentry (upbraiding eye-sores to broken, mean
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Citizens and vulgar Eebells) remained nndefaced, the Seats
& Stals of the Quire escaped hreaking dcnvne, onely those
things which were wont to stuffe up Parliamentary Petitions,
and were branded by the Leaders of the Faction, for Popery
and Innovation, in these they took libertie to let loose their
wild zeale: they brake down the RayL about the Lords Table,
or Altar, call "it which you please; and not only so, but most
basely reviled a now Reverend Prelate, who being lately
Deane of that Church,* had for the more uniforme, and
reverend receiving of the blessed Sacrament set it up, with
the odious name of Rogue, often repeated: they seized upon
the Velvet covering of the holy Table, and. in contempt of
those holy Mysteries which were Celebrated on the Table,
removed the Table it self e into a lower place of the Church, t

According to Mr. Demie,J large sums were spent upon the
repair of the fabric at the Eestoration, but what parts were
thus dealt with, is not stated. A stone with the date 1664,
inserted in the outer wall of the south aisle of the nave,
probably records its partial rebuilding and recasing, when
most of its ancient features were obliterated. The other aisle
was partly reconstructed in 1670, in which year Mr. Denne
says: " An agreement was made with Eobert Cable to take
down the north wall of the nave of the church forty feet in
length, and to erect it new from the ground."§
In the Chapter Act Book,]) under date 8th December 1679,
is this entry:
Memorandum that Mr. Gruy appeared this day in the
Chapter house & gives this account Concerning the Steple vizt
That he finds the same in a very ruinos Condicon—ready to
sinke downe into the Churche & to Carry all before it, by
reason of the rottennesse of the plates, & that the great
Girders are rotted quite through so that a stick may be
easily thrust through the same: & that all the lead is so
* This was Henry King, dean from 6th February 1638-9, who was consecrated
bishop of Chichester 6th February 164.1-2.
f Mercurins Rusticus; or, The Countries Complaint, of The Sacrileges,
Prophanaiions, and Plundrings, Committed by the Schismatiques, on the Cathedrall Churches of this Kingdome (Oxford, 1646), being the second part of Anglice
Rwiwa: or, England's Suine, etc. 220, 221.
J Thorpe, Ctcsttimale Roffense, 181.
§ Ibid,, 182.
II iii. f. 14".
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thinn that there is no mending of it & that it is thought that
the spire hath not beene new leaded since it was first set up.
And that three Corners of the Stone worke of the tower wch
is all rent and Cracked, must be taken downe, And that he
supposes that the makeing good of the stone Tower, the
takeing downe of the Old Spire & the putting upp of new one
& sufficiently to Cover the same with lead may amount unto
the some of 1600U over & besides the old lead & timber.

Subscriptions seem to hare been raised for the repair, for
a few leaves further on* is a list of " Benefactors " and the
amounts they subscribed, including the Dean of Canterbury
£20, the Church of Canterbury £20, Sir Orlando Bridgeman
(Lord Chief Justice of Common Pleas) £100, John Warner
late Bishop of Rochester £2000, John Dolbin now Bishop
£100, and so on. Another opinion, however, than Mr. Guy's
appears to have been taken, for under date 17th June 1680 is
this memorandum:
Henry ffry of the Citty of Westminster Carpenter haveing
taken, a survey of the steeple of the Cathedrall Church of
Kochester doth declare, That the mending of the lead upon
the Spire and the mending of one end of a Beame att the
lower end of the east side of the Spire wilbe sufficient to
keepe the same from failing, f

Mr. Guy's alarming report was therefore set aside^ and
on 23 June 1680 we find: " The Eepaires of the Steeple and
the wall Ordered to be done forthwth.J
The steeple was^ however, rebuilt in 174<9§ from the roofs
upwards.
In 1751 the condition of the south-east transept became
so serious that "in pursuance of the advice of the late
Mr. Sloane " two great brick buttresses were built up against
it. || Twenty years later the roof was lightened, and, according to Mr. Denne, " these experiments had for a time their
use. But the wall being evidently declining, it was since
judged expedient to consult Mr. Mylne, and by his direction
piles of brick have been reared in the undercroft and within
* Chapter Act Book, iii. f. 17.
t Ibid. iv. f. 8".
J Ibid. 1. 16".
§ Thorpe, Custumale Roffeme, 183.
|| See Storer's view of the south-east transept, published in 1816.
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the aisle, and other methods used to discharge the weight of
the upper works. This scheme has hitherto fully answered
the purpose."* The "piles of brick" still remain in the
undercroft (see Plan, PLATE III.) • those "within the aisle"
are shewn in Storer's plate 7.

FIG. 34.-THE SOUTH-EAST TEAS SEPT, BEFORE ITS " RESTORATION " BY
ME. COTTINGHAM, SHEWING ONE OF THE BUTTRESSES BUILT IN

1751.

In 1763 the pinnacles on the outer turrets of the west
front were taken down, and the remainder of the north turret
rebuilt from the ground in a curious imitation of Norman
work (see FIG. 7).f
Thorpe, Cv.stwma.le Roffense,

169.

t Ibid. 183.
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Shortly after 1779 Gundulf's north tower was begun to be
demolished for the sake of the building material, but the
work was abandoned after the upper parts had been destroyed.
Between 1825 and 1830 a great deal of work was done to
the church under the direction of Mr. L. 1ST. Cottingham,
especially in connection with the quire and presbytery, the
south-east transept, the central tower, and the west front.
The alterations in the quire and presbytery will be referred to
later. With regard to the south-east transept the disfiguring
brick buttresses were taken down (3TiG. 34), and the whole
front recased with a perpendicular face; the arches into the
eastern aisle were also unblocked, and the doorway and screen
at the west end of the south quire aisle removed eastwards to
the southernmost of the two arches at the top of the steps.
In the case of the tower the upper story and the wooden spire
that surmounted it were taken down, the lower story cased,
and a new tower of poor design carried up in place of the old
steeple. The west window and gable of the nave were
" restored," that is, made new, and the remains of the old
Norman diapering* relegated to the crypt.
In 1872 and following years the church again underwent
" restoration " at the hands of Sir Gr. Gilbert Scott. An ugly
late-Perpendicular window in the clerestory at the east
end of the church was then replaced by sham early-English
lancets, and the presbytery and quire were gutted and repaved
and refitted. Externally the east and north gables of the
presbytery were rebuilt to the supposed pitch of the old roofs,
but the roofs themselves have not yet been raised to meet
them. The roofs and gables of both the transepts were also
rebuilt to the old high pitch, as already noted. A good deal
of necessary repair was done to the stonework, and on the
whole the " restoration" was conservative and involved the
destruction of very little old work.
In 1888 and following years the west front was " restored "
under the direction of Mr. J. L. Pearson, who replaced the
outer pinnacles and north turret, destroyed in 1763, by shamNorman ones designed from old drawings. He also destroyed
the fifteenth-century pinnacle, and substituted for it a sham* This is shewn in the etching in Thorpe, Cushimale Roffense, plate xxxv,
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Norman copy of its fellow. Much of the facing was also
renewed, but this was to a large extent necessary owing- to
its decayed condition.
Before leaving the church something must be said as to
(i.) its antiquities and ritual arrangements, and (ii.) the fine
collection of ancient monuments.
One of the most valuable sources of evidence as to the
arrangements of a church is its old pavement. Not only does
it sometimes indicate by undisturbed gravestones of known
persons the positions of altars and images, but the limits of
altars and altar platforms, the places of lost furniture and
screens, and of various other interesting features, are often
plainly to be seen in it. Unfortunately the cathedral church
of Rochester has been repaved in modern times from end to
end, and most of the ancient gravestones that remained have
been displaced or broken up. We are therefore confined to
the few traces left upon the walls, and such information as
may be gleaned from wills and other documents.
The nave has been so completely divested of almost every
trace of its old arrangements that very little can be said about
them. The pavement is all new, and a casement of a bishop's
brass, shewn in Thorpe's plan as lying at the foot of the steps
before the west door, has now disappeared. Some indications
of colour may be seen on the diaper-work in the first of the
Norman bays of the triforium, and Mr. George Payne has
pointed out to. me the ghost of a large painting of St.
Christopher on the north face of the last pier of the south
arcade. The carved Decorated capital on the south side has
also been painted and gilded.
The altar of St. Nicholas and the little chapel built in
1327 were probably taken away in 1423. All traces of them
and of the screen against which the altar stood, other than
what have been already noted, have disappeared with the old
floor.
In the Oustumale Roffense is a memorandum concerning
the brethren of St. Bartholomew's Hospital near Chatham,
that " the infirm also have the offering of two altars, namely,
of St. James and St. Giles, and on that account they ought
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to cover the aisles of the church."* As the Custumal was
drawn up early in the fourteenth century, the aisles here
referred to can hardly be other than those of the nave, and
the altars of St. Giles and St. James would appear to have
been in them. No other reference to the altar of St. Giles
has come to light, but that of St. James is named in two late
wills :
1490. John Dogett:
To the aut1' of Seynt James the apostell wlin the seyde
Cathedral church xld. (v. 130.)
1501. Richard Qwyh:
To the autir of Seynt James in the seyde Cathedral
church a cloth of Diaper, (v. 411.)

The condition of the arch between the north aisle and the
transept is so perfect that there cannot at any time have been
an altar or screen there, or it would certainly have left traces,
and the arch was no doubt purposely kept open for pilgrims
and processions. The arch at the east end of the south aisle
has its base ruthlessly chopped away for a lofty screen that
stood in it, and against this was no doubt an altar. It was
surrounded with painting, some of which, in the form of a
series of branched loops, black on a yellow ground, remains
on the north jamb of the arch. As the altar of St. James
was a popular one and accessible to the layfolk, I am inclined
to identify it with the south aisle altar, especially since, as
will be seen presently, there is no other place for it, unless it
stood against one of the pillars.
Somewhere in the nave was a famous image of Our Lady
of Grace. Whether it was the same as the " great image of
St. Mary" recorded in the thirteenth-century list of benefactionsf as the gift of Robert FitzBundo and Aldiva his
wife it is impossible to say, as it is not mentioned until the
* "Habent eciam infirmi oblaoionem duorum altarium, scilicet Sanoti Jacobi
et Sanoti TSgidii, et ideo debent cooperire alas ecelesise." Thorpe, Custumale
Xqffiinse, 25, 170.
' t " RobertasflliusBundonis et Aldivauxor ejus dederuntrnagnamymaginem
sanete Marie." Cott. MS. Vespasian A, 22, f. 90 b ; and Thorpe, Begistruni
Roffense, 123.
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end of the fifteenth century.
in wills :

Several references to it occur

1497. John Bischopp, brother o£ Dan "William Bischopp, prior of
Eochester:
To be buried in the Cathedral church of Eochester a
fore the image of or lady of grace.
I will that a honest priest syng in the abbey church
afore the ymage of our seyde Lady of Grace S* Grygory
trentall a hole yere. (vi. 60b.)
1518. Michael Ottewell:
To ouer ladie of grace to the mayntening of hur ligths
beying in the bodie of the abbey church iiijd. (vii. 134.)
1527. Alice "Warner:
To be buried in the Cathedral church of Eochester in
the body of ye churche before ouer lady of grace and to the
ligth before our lady of grace in the same church xld.
(viii. 146.)
1532. John Warner:

To be buried before the ymage of our lady in the body
of the Cathedral church in Eochester. (ix. 69.)
Before it, in addition to the usual light or lights, was a
chest for offerings. In the sacrist's account for 1512-13 is a
payment of 4cZ. pro factura wnius ciste coram Beata Maria in
navi ecclesie, and 31s. 5d. are set down as the offerings for the
same year at the tomb of St. William and de cista Beate
Marie.
There is one other matter touching the nave. By his will
dated 2nd March 1433 John Langedon, bishop of Eochester,
desires
corpus meum vero sepeliendum in ecclesia nostra EofEensis in
navi ecclesie inter duas columpnas proximas ad finem capelle beate
marie virginis in navi ecclesie.*

If the last three words be not redundant, this direction
implies the existence of a Lady Chapel in the nave, perhaps
one in which stood the image of Our Lady of Grace. I am
not, however, able to locate this, or for "the present to explain
the passage. Any gravestone which might mark the site has
long disappeared.
* Beg. Chicheley, i. f.
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One object in the nave must be mentioned before leaving
it, namely, the font. That one existed in mediaeval times is
proved by a direction in the Custumal that the servants of the
church, " cum processio sit ad crucem in navem ecclesie ponent
ante crucifixum [i.e. the Rood] cereum acceiisum, et in nocte
ad fonles candelam."* Of this font nothing appears to be
known. In Coney's view of the nave in the Monasticon
Anglicanumf the font is shewn standing under an arch on
the south side, enclosed by a balustrade and surmounted by
a seventeenth-century cover. So far as the engraving tells
this font appears to have resembled the one at Canterbury,
and as that was given by John Warner, bishop of .Rochester
(1637-8—1666), when prebendary of Canterbury (circa 1634—
1637), the Rochester font was perhaps also his gift, because
the old one had been damaged or destroyed by the Puritans.
In 1850 the old font and its balustrade were swept away, and
in place of the former a new one of sham-Norman design was
set up in the next bay westwards. This in turn has been
done away with, and another, of equally feeble design, which
was dedicated on 24th May 1893, has been placed in the
middle of the seventh bay.
The nave is now a mere preaching house, furnished with
an old pulpit displaced from the quire, and with varnished
pitch-pine fittings for the clergy, singing men, and choristers.
The congregation is provided-with chairs.
On Gundulf's death in March 1107-8 he was buried by
archbishop Anselm "before the altar of the Crucifix of the
church which he himself had built from the foundations."!
Where this altar stood is not recorded, nor is there any other
mention of such an altar until the end of the fifteenth century.
This is not, however, extraordinary, owing to the scarcity of
intermediate documents that might have referred to it.
In 1480 John Beaule the elder desires in his will " to be
buried in the church of Seynt Andrew in Rochester betwene
the Rode autur and the north dore and the autir of Seynt
* Thorpe, Ctistttmale Roffense, 30.
f Ed. Caley, Ellis, and Bandinel (London, 1817), vol. i.
j " Ante altare crucifix! ecolesie quam ipse a fundament/is construxerat."
Cott. MS. Nero A. 8, f, 80; and Wharton, Anglia Sacra, ii. 291.
VOL. XXIII,
u
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Ursule " (vi. 45). The north door here referred to is that in
the north transept; we can therefore have no hesitation in
placing the Eood altar in the large recess in the east wall,
and the altar of St. Ursula in the small arched recess nest to
the quire aisle. Whether this Rood altar occupied the same
place as the altar of the Crucifix before which G-undulf was
buried it is difficult to say, but the two dedications are
undoubtedly synonymous for one and the same altar, which
was also known as the altar of St. Cross, and the Jesus altar.
It was surmounted by a roodlof t, supported by existing corbels
in the east wall, and in front upon a screen that stood on the
front edge of the platform. On the loft stood a figure of the
Rood with its accustomed light before it.
The following other extracts from wills of Rochester
citizens refer to this altar and its adjuncts :
1496. William Ryverse:
Corpus meum ad sepeliendum in ecclesia Cathedrali
Roffensis ante crucem juxta hostium boriale ecclesie.
(v. 282b.)
1498. Agues Crowche:
To be bereyd in the monastery of the Cathedral church
before the autur of Ihu, and for my sepulcur there vjs viijd.
(v. 307.)
1501. Richard Qwyk :
To the autir of Ihu and of Seynt "Ursuly in the seyd
Cathedral church to make to eyther of them an autir cloth
a fyne shete. (v. 411.)
1503. William Brune, gent. :
To the payntyng of the Rode lofte in the seyde
Cathedral Church x marke. (vi. 73.)
1516. Jane Skipwith, widow, of Bulley Hill nexte Rochester:
To be buried in the Cathedral church before the Rode.
To the rode ligth in the abbey xijd. (vii. 82.)
1523. Thomas Shemyng, draper :
To the roode at ihc aulter in the abbey of Rochester
ij yards of velvet prise xx8 for a garment, (vii. 291.)

The account of Robert Pyltone, sacrist, for 1512-18 also
contains the following entry:
Item pro factura duarum fiolarum argenti ponderancium x. unces
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ex donacione computantis ad altare Sancti Willelmi et Sancte Crucis
[et] Sancte Ursule xijs.

The altar of St. Ursula was evidently a popular one, for
there are many references to it in wills. It was apparently
enclosed by a screen or iron grate, and was flanked by images
of St. Christopher and St. Ursula. For the canopy of one of
these, probably the latter, the hood mold of the arch of the
Jesus altar is cut away on the south side. Besides the entry
above quoted from the sacrist's account, the following
references to St. Ursula's altar are found in wills :
1501. Bichard Qwyk:
To be buried in the Cathedral church of Eochester
afore the ymage of Seynt TJrsule. To the autir of Seyut
Ursule in the seyde church a playu Tuell marked w* blake
silke. To the autir of Jhu and of Seynt Ursuly in the
seyd Cathedral Church to make to eyther of them an autir
cloth a fyne shete. (v. 411".)
1503. William Brune, gentleman :
To be buried in the Cathedral church of Eochester before
the ymage of Seynt Ursula and Seynt Xpof er there, (vi. 73.)
1504. William Ladd.I bequeth to the supportacoii of the chapell of seynt
Ursula Via the abbey of Eochester xx8. (vi. 116.)
1513. Marten Bere of the Cytye of .Rochester gent, of Bullyhill
in the parysshe of seynt Nicholas :
To the Pryor and covent of Eochester x marks to bye
lede for the reparacion of ther dorter so that they find
suerte that a brother of theirs syng too yers at seynt
Ursula alter for my sOule and Maryon and Elizabeth my
wyffes. (vii. 1.)
1518. William Watts, junior:
To the ligth of Saynt Ursula in the abbey viijd.
(vii. 124a.)
1526. Johan Pownde, widow:
To in ligth of Saynt Barbara* and Saynt Ursula in the
abbey wher I am suster xla. (viii. 63.)
1543. Elizabeth Knollis:
To be buried in the Kyngs collige at Eochester before
the chapill of Saynt Ursula, (x. 116.)
* This light was in St. Nicholas church.
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This last entry is of interest as shewing that the various
altars and chapels (as at Christchurch, Canterbury) were not
destroyed at the suppression of the monastery, but continued
in use under the Dean and Chapter appointed in 1541.
The place of St. Ursula's altar is now occupied by a modern
monument,* which partly blocks the recess. It stood upon
at least one step, but the evidence of this and of the various
ancient grave-slabs in the transept disappeared with the old
pavement. The only remaining traces of the altar of
St. Ursula are the broken iron fastenings, on the chamfers of
the recess in which it stood, for the ridels or curtains at the
ends of it. These are 6 feet 10 inches from the present floor.
There remains one monumental slab in the north transept
which must not be passed over. It is the casement of a
brass, now fixed in an upright position in the recess for the
Jesus altar, and is 3 feet 8| inches square. The design was,
however, arranged lozengewise, a most unusual arrangement,
and represented a priest in mass vestments with a figure on
either side of him, and above, the Three Persons of the Trinity
seated on a throne, with a kneeling figure on each side. The
three lower figures held scrolls, and the priest had in addition
an inscription under his feet. The whole was surrounded by
a marginal inscription with the Evangelistic symbols at the
corners. This remarkable memorial was apparently of the
fifteenth century.
The north aisle of the quire has already been described as
divided midway by a stone screen, which stands at the head
of a flight of steps to the eastern parts of the church. The
western part of the aisle is at present paved with a number
of casements of brasses of various dates, and apparently
collected here from other parts of the church. On either side
the aisle is a stone bench extending its entire length, upon
which the vaulting shafts stand. In the south wall is a
mutilated canopied recessed tomb that once probably held an
effigy. It is traditionally assigned to bishop Hamo of Hythe,
1819 to 1352, but there is nothing to connect it with 'him
except its date, which is circa 1350. In the opposite wall are
* Of John Parr, Esq., Storekeeper of the Ordnance at Chatham, who died in
1792,
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two doorways. The westernmost is a small pointed one,
opening into a crooked passage to the basement of Gundulf 's
north tower. The present doorway is modern, but replaces
an early one. The other door is a large square-headed opening leading to a flight of wooden steps up to the aisle roof,
and thence, until the new tower was built, up to the belfry.
The door actually opens into the space between the aisle and
the Norman tower, and from the corbels in the walls there
was at one time a chamber here of some kind. This is clearly
referred to in a lease, quoted by Mr. Denne,* from the Dean
and Chapter to Nicholas Arnold, priest, dated 7th April 1545,
" of all their lodgings which was sometimes called the wax
chandler's chambers, together with the little gallery next
adjoining with all usual ways, that is to say, through the
three-bell steeple,! some time so called, and so up to the north
side of the church, and so on the stairs that goeth up to the
six-bell steeple, t at a rent of a taper of one pound of wax, to
be offered on G-ood Friday to the sepulchre of Our Lord."
This space is now roofed in at the level of the aisle parapet,
thereby rendering useless two of the clerestory windows of
the aisle (which retain their glazing), and so darkening this
part of the church. The blocked lancet window over the site
of St. Ursula's altar also looked into the same space.
In its first state, as built by bishop G-undulf, the south
transept probably contained two altars, for which room was
again made when the transept was rebuilt and enlarged in
the thirteenth century. The dedication of them is not
known, but one was perhaps the altar of St. Mary. That
there was an altar dedicated in her honour, at least as early
as the thirteenth century, is proved by records of gifts to it
in the list of benefactions,§ but its place is not indicated.
During the subsequent alterations of the transept the two
altar recesses were converted into one, which contained a
single altar. This, as later documents prove, was dedicated
* Thorpe, Cmtumale Roffense, 174.
t Gundulf's tower.
J The central tower.
§ " Quedam matrona de "Wintonia, nomine Elviva, que habuit hie fratrem
Nioholaum monachum, d e d i t . . . . casulam que est cotidiana ad altare sancte
Marie. Ro^erus de Ticheseie monaohus, dedit altari sancte Marie casularn
optimam. Sungiva reclusabdedit.... pannum ad altare sancte Marie." Cott.
MS. Vespasian A. 22, ff. 90 , 91"; and Thorpe, Registrum Roffense, 123, 124.
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in honour of the Blessed Virgin Mary,, and the transept
thenceforth became the chapel of Our Lady, or Lady Chapel.
The first entry that helps to locate the Lady Chapel is a
reference in the early fourteenth-century Custumal to "the
altar of the Blessed Mary in the new work (in novo opere)."*
This is followed by a grant among the Chapter records, dated
Wednesday on the feast of the Conception of the Blessed
Virgin Mary 16 Edward II. (1322), by Eleanor, widow of
William Coman of Rochester, of an annual rent of 12^., " ad
sustentacionem unius lampadis ardentis coram altare beate
Marie virginis in capella ejusdem in ecclesia cathedral! Roffensis de novo constructa."-f On 1st March 50 Edward III.
(1376-7) Robert de Beleknappe, knight, granted to the prior
and convent all his manor of Sharsted, a moiety of the
manor of Lidsing, and all his lands, etc. in the parishes of
Chatham and Wouldham for an annual rent of 22 marks a
year, " et inveniendo ac sustentando unum monachum presbiterum divina cotidie imperpetuum celebraturum in ecclesia
sancti Andree Roffensis ad altare beate Marie i/npartQ Australi
ejusdem ecclesie, viz. pro salute mea dum vixero, etc."J
In the plan of the church given in the Custumale Roffense,§
two of a row of three gravestones shewn as lying before the
site of the altar in the south transept are described as those of
bishops. By his will dated llth December 1372 ThomasTrillek,
bishop of Rochester, desires " corpus meum ad sepeliendum
in ecclesia cathedrali Roffensis."|| That he was buried in the
Lady Chapel is proved by the will, dated 30th April 1389, of
his successor Thomas of Brinton, who desired " corpus meum
sepeliendum in capella sancte marie virginis in ecclesia nostra
Cathedrali Roffiensis jam de novo constructa juxta tumulum
bone memoris quondam Thome Trillek Roffensis Episcopi
nostri predecessoris immediati."^ Perhaps the two slabs
indicated by Thorpe covered the graves of these two bishops.
They are no longer in the position shewn. There is, how* Thorpe, Custumale Roffenne, 13.
t Printed in Thorpe, Registrum Roffense, 546.
J Thorpe, Regintrum Roffe.nse, 219.
§ Plate xi. p. 174.
|| Beg. WhMesey, f. 126".
1 Keg. Oourtenay, f. 231".
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ever, a huge casement of the brass of a bishop lying before
the altar-place, which is not indicated in Thorpe's plan.
This may be the memorial of bishop Richard Tong, who, by
his will dated 17th October 1418, desires "corpus meum
sepeliendum in Capella beate Marie situata in ecclesia Roffensis in parte Australi dicte Capelle. Item volo quod ubi
corpus meum sepelietur ponatur lapis marmoreus juxta
decenciam meam prout ipsis executoribus melius videbitur."*
The expression de novo constructa in bishop Brinton's will
probably refers to some changes in the arrangements or
decorations of the chapel, of which no trace nor other record
remains.
Among the Chapter records is an agreement dated
30th May 8 Henry IV. (1407), between Sir William Eikhfll,
knight, and the Prior and Convent of Rochester, that
whereas the said Sir William, among- other good deeds, has
given the monks £100 in usus ecclesie sue, the said Prior and
Convent undertake that every day for ever, except on the
last three days of Holy Week, a monk and priest shall
celebrate ad summum altare in capella beate Marie a mass
of requiem for the said William, Rosia his wife, and others,
etc. By his will dated the day of St. German (31st July)
1407 the same Sir William " Rykel" desires to be buried in
the church of the blessed Andrew of Rochester "in capella
beate Marie ejusdem ecclesie juxta lapidem ubi Johannes
Schepeye nunc prior ejusdem ecclesie se disposuit jacere."t
Rosa, formerly the wife of Sir William Rikhill, by her will
dated 28th April 1418 desired her body to be buried in the
cathedral church of Rochester in eadem ecclesia, ubi corpus
predicti Willelmi nuper mariti mei requiessit [sic].J Sir
Richard de Arundell, brother of Sir William Arundel, E.G.,
by will dated 8th July 1417 desired to be buried in capella
beate Marie in Abbatia de Rouchestre secundum disposicionem
et ordinacionem executorum meorum.§ The will of Richard
Brown alias Cordon, LL.D., archdeacon of Rochester, and
*
t
J
j

Beg. Ohioheley, i. f. 323".
Beg. Arundel, i. f. 234.
Beg. Stafford and Kemp, f. 222.
P.C.C. Beg. 45 Marche, p. 360; see also Arcliaologia Cantiana, XIII. 141.
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canon of Tort, Wells, and St. Asaph, dated 8th October
1452, has also an interesting reference to this chapel:
Si vero infra Civitatem Eoffen. me mori contingat tune volo
quod corpus meum sepeliatur in Cancello beate Marie Virginia infra
ecclesiam Conventualem et Cathedralem beati Andree Eoffeu. ad
pedes domini Bicardi Tong quondam Episcopi Eoffen. et primi
promotoris mei cum superposicione lapidis et epitaphio predicto.*

• The following entries in later wills also have reference to
the Lady Chapel:
1474. Edmund Chertsey, gent.:
To be buried in the Cathedral chirch of Seint Audrewe
in Eouchestr beside the body of Edith sumtyme my wife
which lieth a yenst their wher as the durr of our
lady chapell was of oold tyme, in which place I will
myn executors make to be leid a conuenient stone of
marble with a remembrance of Imagery thereon of me
and of the said Edithe and also of Elyanor my wife and
of all my children with scriptur conuenient and accordyiig
to the tymes of our decessyng.f
1493. Julyan Hyckes:
To the sustentation of a taper in the chapell of our
lady in the seyde monastery vjs viijd. (v. 211.)
1518. Thomas Harlow:
To be buryed w'in the abbey of Sent Andrewe of
Eochester in the chapell of oure lady next to my wyff and
for my grave vj 8 virjd. (vii. 139.)
1526. Margaret Welles:
To be buried wlin our lady chapell w'in the monastery of Saynt Andrews of Eochester beside my husbande.
(viii. 46.)
1530. John Normanvile, esquire:
To be buried wHn the Oath. Churche of Eochester in
the chapell of our lady there, (viii. 273.)
Isabell Normanfeld, widow, makes a similar bequest in 1535.
(ix. 258.)

Although, with the exception already noted, all the ancient
grave-slabs disappeared when the transept was repaved, there
can be little doubt that the whole of the documents quoted
* Reg. Stafford and Kemp, f. 263.

f P.C.C. Reg. 15 Wattys.
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refer to one and the same chapel, and that it was in the south
transept. All traces of the altar have unfortunately been
obliterated, but the little doorway at the west end of the quire
aisle, and the vestry door south of the site,* shew by their sills
that they opened from, the platform of an important altar, such
as that of Our Lady of course was. From these door levels it
is not improbable that the altar stood on a step of its own, on
a platform raised three steps above the level of the transept.
The back of the altar recess is plastered over and partly
covered by monuments, but the soffit of the arch still bears
traces of coloured decoration. The whole of the wall above
it, as far as the northernmost vaulting shaft, has also been
covered with painting. Three tiers of tall canopied figures of
saints can still be made out, as well as two smaller kneeling
figures of a man and his wife, one on either side of the arch.
The arches on the south side of the chapel also bear traces of
colour. The easternmost recess on this side has, just below
the window, traces of the insertion of a canopyf of some kind.
This may have covered a sculptured representation of the
Nativity of Our Lord, or " Our Lady in Jeson" as it was
called, which stood somewhere in this chapel. Two references
to it occur in wills :
1493. Julyan Hyckes, maid:
My purse of golde to be offeryd w' ye botons of sylver
and gilt to the byrth of Ihu w*in the chapell of our lady
in the seyde monastery, (v. 211.)
1501. Richard Qwyk:
I bequeth to our lady in Jeson a pursse of gold &
peryl x corall stones to be brouderyd a boute itt and vd iii
money, (v. 411b.)

In the treasurer's accounts for 1548 is an entry: "Item
payd unto Jhon Pyle and Ihon Watts for takyng down of
the Jesye xviijV which may refer to the carving in question,
but there may also have been a Tree of Jesse somewhere in
the church, of which .we have no other record.
* The sill of this door is 33 inches from the floor.
f These traces have lately been almost entirely obliterated by a tablet referring
to the painted glass above, one of a large series of similar blots with which the
walls of the church are disfigured.
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From the restriction of 'the painting on the east wall to
two bays it is probable that there was a screen across the
transept on the line of the northernmost pair of vaultingshafts, and this is borne out by the reference in Edmund
Chertsey's will to " the durr of our lady chapell." No other
traces of the screen now remain.
The large addition westwards to the area of the chapel,
made in the late-Perpendicular period, was probably to afford
room for a quire, arranged much in the same
way as the Lady Chapel
at Winchester still is.
After the middle of the
sixteenth century the
stalls, etc., would be
destroyed, and henceforth the chapel was
fitted up as a consistory
court, as shewn in the
old plans of the church.
The south aisle of
the quire seems to have
been used for the most
part as a sort of lobby
between the cloister and
the church. The large
space west of the cloister
door would be available
for presses for copes,
_FIG. „_
.,
...
_
vestments, ,or, other
35.—CANOPIED TOMB OF BISHOP JOHN
OF BEADFIELD, 1278-1283.

n

church gear, but no re-

cord of them exists, and
the repaving has swept away whatever traces there may have
been on the floor.
Near the west end of the aisle, at about 8 feet from the
pavement, is a pipe or tube, about 3 inches in diameter, cut
in ashlar blocks and running through the quire wall. The
same peculiarity exists on the north, though blocked externally
by bishop Hamo's tomb. The object of these is a puzzle.
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They open in the quire at about the level of a man's ear when
sitting, but are now hidden by the stalls.
Immediately to the west of the buttress at the top of the
stairs leading down to the crypt is a recessed tomb. It bears
a mutilated effigy in a chasuble, holding a book in the right
hand and staff in the left. The head and lower part of the
figure are missing, but the sleeves of the albe, tunic, and
dalmatic, appear at the wrists, and prove that it represents a
bishop. It is usually ascribed to John of Bradfield, who died
in 1283, and was buried in the south part of the church ju-xta
ostium crubitorum.* So the MS. plainly has it, but what does
the last word mean? Mr. J. T. MicMethwaite suggests
" crypts," which fits very well. The effigy, which is executed
in very low relief, seems earlier than 1283. It is surmounted
by a straight-sided pedimental canopy with remarkable cusps.
(Fia. 35.) The style of this agrees better with the date of
the bishop's decease.
Just to the east of the cloister door is a wide and plain
trefoiled arched recess. It .perhaps formed part of the stone
cloister built by bishop Gilbert of Grlanville (1185—1214),
and when the wall of that was absorbed into the aisle, was
put to some other use, such as a lavatory. Beyond it are
two semi-circular arches; these also belong to the old cloister.
The flight of marble steps at the east end of the aisle is
that by which the monks ascended on their way from the
cloister to the quire. The doorway at the top has been
moved from the other end of the aisle, as already stated, but
there is nothing to shew that it displaced or succeeded
another.
The transept into which it opens has in the south wall
a central recess, between two small doorways, containing a
stone coffin ; the marble lid of this has a cross with foliated
stem, but there is nothing to indicate whom it covers. The
two doorways led to staircases: the one descending to the
crypt, the other ascending to the triforium and the chamber
* " MWitXXxm". Obiit Johannes episcopus Boffensis in die Banoti Georgij
martyris et sepultus est in ecclesia eadem a parte austral! juxta ostium
crubitorum." So Cott. MS. Nero D. 2, f. 181, but Wlmrton in Anglia
Sacra, ii. 850, prints the last word exculitontm. John of Bradfield was bishop
r
from 1218 to 1283. '
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over the aisle; but both stairs are now blocked for the greater
security of this part of the fabric. The aisle on the east of
the transept originally contained certainly one altar, but if
there was another it must have been done away with in the
fourteenth century, when the well-known doorway with
figures of the Church and Synagogue was inserted, probably
by bishop Hamo of Hythe. The dedications of these altars
cannot at present be identified. It is possible, however, that
the surviving altar was that at which bishop Hamo of Hythe
founded a chantry for two priests on 30th April 1346, and
enriched with sets of vestments and other necessary ornaments.* The deed of foundation unfortunately does not
specify the altar. Perhaps it was the altar of St. Peter to
which the lady Cecily of Sheppey, by counsel of Osbern of
Sheppey, gave a window when this part of the church was
building, f This window must in that case have given way
to the fourteenth-century one subsequently inserted over the
altar, probably by bishop Hamo. All traces of an altar or
altars here have been obliterated.
The enriched doorway described above opened into the
vestry, but it was no doubt built as the entrance to the way
by which the monks had direct access to the dorter, as in the
parallel case at Canterbury. The building into which it opens
is two-storied. The lower story is certainly as old as the end
of the thirteenth or beginning of the f ourteenth century, and
its south wall may be even older. It was in connexion with
the cloister, and was among the buildings assigned to the
Dean at the Suppression, when it was described as " a vault
for the deanes woodehouse lying under the vestrie." The
upper floor has been so much altered that only its north wall
and part of the south wall can be called old; all its windows
have been modernized, and all its old fittings destroyed.
Since the dismantling of the Norman chapter-house it has
served as the library and meeting-room of the Dean and
* Thorpe, Registrum Boffense, 554.
t " Osbernus de Soapeia postea prior [1186—1199] . . . . per oonsilium ejus
dedit domina Cecilia de Scapeia calicem argenteum et deauratum et albam
paratam cum aruiotu suo de aurifriso et fenestrain ad altare sanoti Petri et
duodecim denariatas redditus." Cott, MS. Vespasian A. 22, f. 89; and Thorpe,
Registrvm Roffense, 121, 675.
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Chapter. The western end is partitioned off as a lobby, which
until lately was also the choristers' vestry; it also contains
a modern fire-proof muniment room.
The list of benefactions contains several items relating- to
vestry furniture, but there is of course nothing to shew if they
were placed in the building just described :
Radulfus [de Eos] prior [in 1199 & 1202] . . . .
armarium ad cereos et ad cerain et ad candelam reponendam
fieri fecit, quod modo in duas partes serratum est.
Helyas prior [after 1202 & before 1222] . . . . materiem
ad faciendum triangulum ad capas repoiieiidas comparavit.
Petrus precentor inter multa alia bona que fecit armarium
ad gradalia et psalteria reponenda -fieri fecit, quod rnodo in
duas partes cissum est.*

The cutting in two of the wax cupboard and the book
almery evidently points to their removal to some other part of
the church than that where they at first stood.
No inventories of the vestry have been preserved, but it is
clear from the large number of gifts recorded in the list of
benefactions and elsewhere that it was very well furnished
with vestments and other ornamenta.
Although the divisions have long disappeared, there can
be little doubt that the eastern transepts were screened or
walled off, after the usual fashion, from the quire and
presbytery.f The arrangements of these have of course
undergone considerable alteration from time to time, but so
much has been left, or disclosed in successive " restorations,"
that their recovery is fairly certain.
The quire still retains a good deal of what are certainly
the oldest wooden quire fittings in England, no doubt those
placed in it against the introitus in novum chorum in 1227.
They include the wooden screen which forms the eastern face
of the pulpitum or organ loft, portions of the old stalls, and
almost the whole of the original forms in front of them, as
well as some later desks with which they were enclosed in
* Oott. MS. Vespasian A. 22, ff. 89-90, 91b ; arid Thorpe, Registrwm Roffense,
122,124
t On the south side the line of the screen seems to be indicated by a piece of
the old pavement near the bishop's seat... ' ..
.
.
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1541. When the arrangement then made was first altered is
uncertain, but various names and dates scratched upon the old
painted decoration of the quire walls shew that it was not
until after the sixteenth century. An. injunction of archbishop
Laud " that there should be a new fair desk in the choir,"*
and the statement of " Mercurius Eusticus " that " the seats
and stalls of the quire escaped breaking down" during the
troubles of the Great Eebellion,t do not help us much.
Perhaps the old state of things continued until the eighteenth
century, when Mr. Denne says: " Very considerable alterations
and improvements were made in the choir in the years 1742
and 1743, under the direction of Mr. Sloane. New stalls and
pews were erected, the partition walls wainscoted, and the
pavement laid with Bremen and Portland stone beautifully
disposed. The choir was also newly furnished. The episcopal
throne, which is opposite to the pulpit, was erected at the
expense of Dr. Joseph Wilcocks, at that time bishop of the
diocese."J
The state of things thus created is shewn in Plate 7 of
Storer's account of the church. It represents the transept as
shut off by a tall panelled screen, in front of which rise five
tiers of seats. Similar panelling is shewn against the quire
wall, extending up to the first string-course. The throne given
by bishop Wilcocks is of classical design, surmounted by a
mitre.
During the repair of the quire and presbytery under Mr.
Cottingham, in 1825-6, most of this eighteenth-century woodwork was swept away. A new throne and pulpit, new seats for
the choir, and elaborate canopies over the returned stalls, all of
the most approved " Gothic," were set up, from the designs
of Mr. Blore. A case to match was also made for the organ, §
and the west front of the pulpitum covered with panelling
and tabernacle work. All was of the flimsiest character, of
* Thorpe, Custumale Koffense, 180.
t Ibid.
J Ibid. 183.
§ The organs were ftrst given by bishop Gilbert of Glanville (1185—1214), who
among other benefits to the prior and convent, organa nobis fieri fecit. (Thorpe,
Reyislrum Hoffense, 633.) No further mention of them occurs until 1634, when
the Dean and Chapter reported to archbishop Laud that " there hath been of late
years upon the fabric of the church, and making of the organs expended by the
church above one thousand pounds." (Thorpe, Citstumale Roffense, 180.) The
present organs were made by Green in 1791.
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deal painted and grained in imitation of oak, and with crockets
and finials cast in plaster-of-Paris and glued on and painted.
These fittings in their turn were taken away by Sir Gr.
Gilbert Scott to make room for the present arrangements;
and it was during the alterations then made that there were
brought to light the considerable remains of the thirteenthcentury woodwork already noted.
By the removal of the canopies at the west end the old
face of the organ loft was disclosed. The lower part of it was
formed of plain wooden panelling, rising above the stalls for
several feet, 'and decorated with rude thirteenth-century
painting. Above this was an open arcade of small trefoiled
arches carried by slender octagonal shafts, but now boarded
up and painted. The southern doorpost, the only ancient one,
has some remains, of the carved figure of an angel, perhaps in
connexion with a canopy over the bishop's stall, which was
the first on the right of the entrance. The prior's stall was
the first on the left.
On the removal of the pews the lower parts of the stalls
were found to be tolerably complete on both sides, and
sufficient pieces were discovered to enable almost the whole
design to be made out and reproduced. There was only one
row, of twenty-two stalls, on each side, and probably four
returned stalls, making fifty-two in all; but all traces of the
returned stalls and the whole of the misericords had disappeared.
In front of the seats is a low wooden form, divided by
gangways into three lengths. Each length consists of a series
of trefoiled arches carried by slender octagonal shafts, with
stout ones at the ends, and supporting a thick slab of oak.
As the top of this is only 22£ inches from the platform these
forms could hardly have been used for books, for the monks
used none save those that lay on the great lectern in the
middle of the quire, but were for the brethren to rest their
elbows on when they were kneeling prostrati super formas
during certain parts of the services. These curious fittings,
which retain a good deal of their original painted decoration,
owe their almost perfect preservation to their conversion into
bookshelves by being.enclosed by higher panelled desks in 1541
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for the convenience of the newly-appointed secular Chapter.
These later desks, which are characteristic examples of their
date, were removed by Sir G-. Gilbert Scott to serve for a
lower row of seats, and replaced by new bookboards carried
by iron standards fixed to the old forms, which were then
repaired and once more exposed to view.* The new stalls
and misericords are as nearly as possible on the old lines.
On lowering the stalls to their original level the remains
of an interesting heraldic diaper with which the walls had
been painted were disclosed, and further portions were found
behind the canopies at the west end. From these remains
the whole pattern has been recovered and reproduced from
end to end of the quire. It consists of a series of quatrefoils
enclosing golden lions of England on a red ground, with blue
interspaces, each charged with a gold fleur-de-lis of France.
Along the bottom is a narrow band of flowers and interlaced
ribbon work, and at the top a broader band of panels of
ribbon work alternating with green panels, each containing
a shield, f These have been filled with the armorial bearings
of bishops of Rochester, and are amongst the best examples
of modern heraldic painting to be seen anywhere. Other
armorial ensigns, also modern, have been painted on the
panels of the screen. The prior's stall was evidently covered
with some kind of canopy at the time of the painting of the
heraldic diaper, for the panelling behind it retained the old
thirteenth-century decoration. To preserve this the panels
have been taken out and preserved under glass.
On taking down the pulpit, which stood opposite the
bishop's throne, Mr. Cottingham found on the flat surface
of the wall the greater part of a representation of the Wheel
of Fortune. This and the other paintings of the quire, with
which it is contemporary, are probably of the time of bishop
Hamo of Hythe (1319—1352), who caused various works to be
* Prom a valuable note on the quire fittings, by Mr. C. R. Baker King, in
Spring Gardens Note Book, ii. 75, from which some of the above particulars
relating to the stalls have been taken. A drawing of the stalls, of which these
notes are descriptive, by Mr. J. T. Mioklethwaite, is given in Sprinff Gardens
Sketch 'Book, vol. ii. plate xlvi.
f ]?or further descriptions and illustrations of this decoration see a paper by
the Rev. Canon Scott Robertson in Arcliaologia Ca/Mana, X. 70-74. The
ingenious disposition of the ribbon work is well worthy of notice.
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done in the church, between 1340 and 1350. As the heraldic
diaper is obviously derived from the quartered royal arms of
Edward III., first adopted by him in 1340,, it cannot be
earlier than this date.
Although we have no record of the fact, it is probable
that the bishop's throne at the east end of the southern row
of stalls was set up by Hamo of Hythe at about the same
time that such thrones were being erected at Exeter, Wells,
Durham, and elsewhere. It certainly occupied this position
at Eochester in the fifteenth century, for bishop John Lowe
in his will, dated 1463, desires to be buried ex opposite sedis
episcopalis (see post). Nothing is known of the throne displaced by bishop Wilcocks in 1742-3. In the treasurer's
accounts for 1675 is a payment of £1 6s. 8d. " ffor purple
bayes to line Bpps seate."
The earliest notice of a pulpit occurs in the treasurer's
accounts for 1591:
Item the making of the new pulpit wth Iron, waiuscote, etc.
11 s
v v xjd.
As there is no record of a new one in 1742-3, the old
pulpit may have remained till the refitting of the quire by
Mr. Cottinghain. The pulpit erected by him is now in the
nave, and a new one by Sir G. Gilbert Scott has taken its
place, but on another site, against the north-east pier of the
crossing.
There used to be an old brass eagle desk in the quire, but
it has disappeared and been replaced by a modern one. In
the accounts for 1676 is an entry :
Pd. Bayly the Sexton for cleaning the Eagle
for one year due at Mich. 1676
.
. 0 : 10 : 0
At the east end of the stalls is an ascent of three steps to
the space between the two transepts. As the presbytery
proper is east of this, there can be little doubt that in this
area, as in other Benedictine churches, stood the quire altar.
This is the altar mentioned in the Custumal in connexion
with the obit of bishop Odo of Bayeux as the minus altare.*
* Thorpe, Owtumale Rojfense, 37. At Worcester the corresponding altar was
called the medium altare, and was dedicated in 1218 in honour of St.'Peter and
St. Wolstan. Wharton, Anglia Sacra, i. 484.
VOL, XXIII,

X
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It would thus have stood nearly upon the site of the old high
altar, with perhaps, as at Ely and Bury St. Edmunds, a low
wall behind it, pierced with two doors.* The side screens or
walls that shut off the transepts from this part of the quire
would also have doors in them, the ostia presbyterii as they
were usually called.
The westernmost hay of the presbytery is raised one step
above the level of the crossing (which is original), and has in
the centre of the floor a large slab with the casement of the
brass of a bishop. The arch on the north side is filled with
the tomb and effigy of bishop John of Sheppey (1353—1360).
The southern arch was also probably closed originally, but is
now crossed by a low screen of sixteenth-century ironwork, in
which is a gate.
Owing to the many alterations in the arrangements and
levels of the rest of the presbytery it is not easy to make out
the successive changes it has undergone. The high altar has
occupied certainly three different sites. Leaving for the
present the consideration of its position, etc. before and
immediately after the changes of 1549, we have first an
injunction of archbishop Laud "that the communion table
be placed at the east end of the choir in a decent manner,
and a fair rail put up to go cross the choir as in other
cathedral churches."! During the troubles of 1641 this
rail was broken down and the altar removed " into a lower
part of the church."! Of the replacement and decoration of
the altar at the Restoration we have no note. The state of
things in the eighteenth century is thus described by
Mr. Denne : " The altar piece, which is made of Norway oak,
is plain and neat, and was probably constructed in 1707, there
being a chapter act, dated June 2, to empower Mr. Crompe,
the chapter clerk, to sign an agreement with Mr. Coppinger
* For particulars concerning the " base altar," as it was called at Ely, see
the Rev. D. J. Stewart's Architectural History of Ely Cathedral (London,
1868), 112, 113. The Bury alttir is twice mentioned in the account of the
abbots: " Baldewinus Abbas (1065—1097) sepultus est in presbilerio in eadera
eoolesiajmotfffi murum retro parvum altare in chore. Johannes primus (1279—
1301) sepultus est coram parvo altari in choro." M. E. James, On the AVbey
of St. Edmund at Bury (Cambridge Antiquarian Society, xxviii. 1895), 180,181.
f Thorpe, Onslnmale Zoffense, 180.
% Ibid,
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for anew altar-piece . . . . In 1752 when archbishop Herring, who was many years dean of this cathedral, gave fifty
pounds towards furnishing and ornamenting this part of the
church, there was only a pannel of wainscoat in the middle,
in the place of which was fixed a large piece of rich velvet in
a frame elegantly carved and gilt. This was removed a few
year ago; and it is now decorated with a picture of the
angels appearing to the shepherds, by Mr. West, from an
unknown benefactor."*
The plan that accompanies Mr. Denne's account shews
the altar at the east end on a platform of three steps, the
topmost of which is checkered. Between the third and
fourth bays are drawn four parallel lines, which represent
the altar rail and perhaps two steps. The existing step
across the next bay is not shewn, nor are others in the
eastern part of the church, which were certainly there then.
Storer's plan (1816) shews a similar arrangement of the altar
and its steps, but his other lines are unreliable through their
confusion with the diagram of the vaulting.
At the beginning of 1825 the arrangements above described
were entirely altered by Mr. Cottingham who, according to
an account in The Gentleman's Magazine, " commenced the
improvements by taking down the Corinthian altar-piece, put
up at the Eeformation, which has brought to view the whole
of the original composition of the East end of the choir,
consisting of three beautiful gothic arched recesses and
windows, in the purest style of the thirteenth century, and on
scraping off the whitewash, the decorations of the high altar
appeared nearly all in their pristine glory; consisting of birds
and beasts, flours de lis, lilies, crescents, stars, scroll-foliage,
fleury-crosses, lace-work borders, etc., arranged in the most
beautiful order, and finely contrasted in the colours, which consist of the brightest crimsons, purples, azures, greens, etc."t
A later account in the same publication also describes the
removal of "the old and ugly oaken altar-screen" and the
opening out of the three recesses in the east wall. " In the
intercolumniations," it continues, " are windows, and below
* Thorpe, Custumale Zoffense, 183.
f The Gentleman's Magazine, xov. part i, (January—June 182")) 70.

x 2
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each is a cross in a circle painted on the wall."* These
crosses are clearly three of the twelve inside the buildingf
that were anointed at the consecration of the church in 1240.
Unfortunately they and the rest of the painted decoration
disclosed by Mr. Cottingham have since been obliterated.
The disposition of the steps, etc., as rearranged in 1825, was
as follows: The step at the entrance of the presbytery
remained as of old. In the next bay was a single step, and
another a few feet further east, between the third and fourth
bays, on which was the altar rail. The four bays beyond
were on one level, and the altar stood against the east wall
without any steps under it. The new arrangement is shewn
in the plan published by Winkles in 18384
In 1873 Mr. (Nottingham's arrangements were entirely
swept away by Sir Or. Gilbert Scott, and the presbytery
reduced to its original level. In the middle of it were
disclosed what seem to have been the remains of the thirteenthcentury altar steps, and of a continuation of its platform
eastwards, for notes of which I am much indebted to Mr. C.
E. Baker King.§
They consisted of a short length of the lowest step on the
north side, and a longer piece on the south, immediately
opposite the group of vaulting shafts between the second and
third bays. Upon these rested the remains of walling, of
plastered rubble to the east of the shafts, of ashlar work to
the west of them. These were not however in line, the ashlar
wall being set back 1 foot from the edge of the step, and the
plastered wall only 8 inches. The dividing line falls exactly
between the vaulting shafts, and if the high altar were on the
west of this line, it would stand immediately over the earlyEnglish supports built in the crypt below to carry its weight.
This then would seem to have been its original position from
the thirteenth century onwards. The platform was 17 feet
* The Gentleman's Magazine, xcv. part ii. (July—December 1825) 225.
t There were twelve outside as well, though all traces of them have now gone.
j Winkles's Architectural and Picturesque Illustrations of the Cathedral
CMrches of England and Wales (London, 1838), i. 106.
§ Photographs were fortunately taken of these remains, copies of which were
given to the Society of Antiquaries by Mr. King, who had charge of the works
under Sir G. Gilbert Scott.
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3^ inches wide and rested upon the presbytery floor, which
was apparently of one level from the east wall to about the
foot of the bishop's grave-slab in the fifth bay. Mr. King
tells me this level had been paved with 4|-inch tiles, as shewn
by their mortar beds, which alone remained. How far westward the platform extended could not be ascertained, and its
height is uncertain, but there were probably three steps up to
the altar. As the presbytery is 28 feet wide the altar would
not have been less than 11 or 12 feet long, and may even have
been longer. Behind it was a wall or reredos of some kind
extending from side to side, and over this was the beam which
Eichard of Walden the sacrist wrought with his own hands,
with the apostles carved upon it and a figure of St. Andrew
standing above.* The " almery with relics " which he also
made not unlikely stood in the recess west of bishop Gilbert's
tomb, or in that opposite. The platform was continued
behind the altar for at least 10 feet, but with a reduced height
of 15£ inches instead of the 23 inches on which the altar seems
to have been elevated. The lower height is fixed by a large
slab east of the platform, bearing the casement of the brass of
Sir William Arundel, K.G-., governor of the castle and city of
Eochester, who died in 1400, and by his will desired to be
buried in Prioratu Roucestr' a teryo majoris altarisrf and his
wife AgnesJ who, by her will dated 6th September 1401,
desires to be buried in ecclesia prioratus Sancti Andree Roffensis
et sub eadem tumba ubi pmguntur figure domini mei et mee.§
The brass represented the knight and lady with clasped
* "Ricardus de Waldene monaohus sacriata . . . . propriis manibus fecit
trabein supra majus altare cum apostolis in eadem inscisis. et Andrea supra staute.
et Almarium ouin Beliquiis et libros plures." Cott. MS. Vespasian A. 22, f. 92 ;
and Thorpej llegistrum Roffense, 125. The high altar of the Norman church
had been decorated by lianfranc with a silver frontal (tabttlam argenteam), to
which bishop Ernulf added ornaments of enamel (accrevit duox listas de esmalo).
The mother of William de Elintune, son of Ansfrid the sheriff, gave " pallium
optimum, quod solet esse principale ad majus altare, absents tabula argon tea, et
crucem pulcherrimam
de argento, que vendita est pro redempcione Jt[icardi]
regis." Ibid. f. 87b; and Thorpe, Registritm Roffense, 119, 120. The silver
table was stolen by King John in 1215 when " depredata ecclesia lloffeiisis. et
tota civitas. adeo ut nee busta cum corpora domini super magnum altare monachorum remanerefc." Oott.b MS. Vespasian A. 22, f. 3111.
t Beg. Arundel, i. f. 172 .
j See a paper by Mr. W. B. Bye in Arcliaologia Cantiana, XIII. 141.
§ Beg. Arundel, i. f. 183.
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hands beneath a canopy. What stood upon the platform
is uncertain. Analogy would suggest a shrine or shrines.
That of St. William, as will be seen below, was placed
elsewhere, but there were two others in the church, of
St. Paulinus* and St. Tthamar,t which bishop Hamo of
Hythe in 1344 "caused to be made anew of marble and
alabaster, for which renewal he gave 200 marts." Some
fragments of richly carved marble, which perhaps formed part
of one or other of these shrines, or were worked for them,
were found by Mr. Cottingham in the casing of the old steeple
when he built the central tower. J The amount spent upon
the two shrines (at least £1500 according to present value)
shews that they were standing structures, and not mere ornamented coffers or boxes of bones. §
How long the arrangements described continued unchanged
is not known, but by the end of the fourteenth century some
•alterations seem to have been made in the levels, as is proved
by the existing sedilia, which were then inserted immediately
to the south of the altar. The seat of these is 2 feet 10 inches
above the old floor, but if the levels of this were raised two
steps to the height of the (later) Arundel slab, the sedilia
would be only 18^ inches above, which is a convenient height
for a seat. The sedilia are triple and of late-Decorated date
with crocketed canopies and super-canopy. They bear the
arms of (1) the church of Rochester, Argent, on a cross of St.
Andrew gules an escallop or; (2) the church of Canterbury,
* See p. 199 ante. During the episcopate of bishop Gilbert "magna fucrat
perturbacio in ecclesia Roffensi. cujus oocasione prior et convening multa bona
una cum argento quo venerabilis Lamfrancus i'eretrura sanoti Paulini decoraverat: in placito inter eos et episcopum vendiderunt.'' Cott. MS. Nero D. 2,
f. 127 ; and Wharton, Anglia Sacra, ii. 346.
t " Episeopus circa 1'estum Sancti Michaelis feretra sanctorum Paulini et
Ythamari de marmore et alabaustro fecit renovare: pro qua quideni renovacione
ducentes marcas dedit." Cott. MS. Faustina B. 5, f. 90; and Wharton, Anglia,
Sacra, i. 375.
J See one of the plates in Some Account of an Ancient Tom,1), etc.,
discovered at Kochester Cathedral, by L. N. Cottinqham, Arc/it. (London,
J. Taylor, 59 High Holborn, n.d.)
§ They were at an even earlier date of sufficient importance and popular
repute for the King to make offerings at, for the Wardrobe Account of
28 Edward I. (1299—1300) has this entry :
Obkciones Eorlem die. (2V Feb.) in oblacionibus factis nomine Regis per
llp«is Rerine dorainum
Radulfum de Staunford in ecolesia Prioratus Roffensis
ad f
ot flu; efii
eretra sanctorum Itomari et I'aulini quolibet loco viis
et nil] sui
Summa xiiij8- Soo Antiq _ Lond Ms< U9j f> 33
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Azure, on a cross argent the abbreviation £' (Christi) sable; (3)
Argent,across quarter-pierced azure, for bishop Thomas Brinton,
1373—1389.* The only other trace of the old ritual arrangements of the presbytery is a small pointed and elaboratelycusped recess in the first bay on the north side, apparently to
hold a cistern or lavatory. It is 3 feet 6£ inches above the
bench filling the bay, and has a slightly projecting ledge in
front, with a long narrow sinking, from which a drain runs
away towards the back. Beneath is a small cupboard with
tile floor and smoke flue. In connexion with the high altar
it may be noted that in the sacrist's account for 1512-13 is a
payment of Qd. " pro j corde pro le basons coram summo
altari."f
The present arrangements by Sir G-. G-ilbert Scott nearly
reproduce those of the thirteenth century, but the altar and
its platform have been set a bay too far east. To accommodate
the unsatisfactory and top-heavy reredos the Arundel slab has
been moved about 2 feet further east.
Before leaving the presbytery some reference must be
made to the tombs it contains.
The casement of the brass of a bishop at its west end has
already been noticed. Its slab is 9 feet 6| inches and 3 feet
lOf inches wide, and bore a life-size effigy of the bishop, with
apparently a representation above his head of his soul being
carried up to Heaven in a sheet. On either side were two
shields, and the whole composition was surrounded by a marginal inscription interrupted by six roundels. The brass may
have commemorated bishop John of Bottlesham, 1400—1404.
Thorpe's plan shews a slab lying immediately in front of the
* These arras also appear on the bishop's seal of dignity.
t Before the high altar at Durham " were three marveilous faire silver
BASINS hung in ohaines of silver ; one of them did han^o in the south side of
the Quire, above the stepps that go upp to the High Altar, the second on the
north side .opposite to the first, the third, in the midst, betweene them both, and
just before the High Altar. Theise three silver basons had lattin basons within
them, havinge pricks for serges, or great wax candles, to stand on, the lattin
basons beiuge to receive the drops of the candles, which did burne continually,
both day and night, in token that the House was alwayes watoliinge to God.
There was also another silver bason, which did hang in silver chaines before the
Sacrament of the foresaid High Altar, but nerer to the High Altar than the
other three, as almost dependinge or hanginge over the priests back, which was
only lighted in time of masse and ther after extinguished." Rites of Durham
(Surtees Society 15), 12. Probably a similar arrangement existed at Rochester.
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sedilia, which was supposed to mark the place of bishop John
of Sheppey's burial. Mr. Denne describes it as " a flat stone
that was removed when the choir was new-paved in 1743."*
The casement of the Arundel brass has been referred to above.
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In the recess westward of the sedilia is an interestingearly thirteenth-century Purbecls marble coped coffin-lid,
which has lately been rescued from the crypt through the
exertions of Mr. Gr. Payne, F.S.A. It has a roll moulding
* Thorpe, Oustumale Koffense, 202.
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along its ridge, from which leaves and curls of leafwork
diverge.*
In the first bay on the south side is a large Purbeck
marble coffin, covered by rough plain slabs. It is traditionally
assigned to bishop G-undulf, but I know not upon what
authority.
In the third bay on the north side, opposite the sedilia, is
the tomb generally ascribed to bishop Gilbert of Grlanville.
It is a Purbeck marble sarcophagus with an arcade of seven
arches filled with foliage in front, and a sloping roof, now
mutilated and restored with rough stone, but originally
adorned with seven busts. Four of these issued from lozengeshaped openings, and the other three were set in quatrefoils, the openings and quatrefoils being placed alternately.f
(FiG. 36.) The existence of this tomb, if it is in situ, shews
that the presbytery was completed before 1214, the date of
the bishop's death. He appears to have been continually
quarrelling with the prior and convent, and the chronicler, in
recording his death, adds with uncharitable glee that he was
buried like Jews and heretics, without the Divine offices,
because he died during the Interdict, and that as soon as he
was dead and buried the Interdict was removed.J
The next bay to the east contains the tomb of bishop
Laurence of St. Martin, 1251—1274.§ The effigy is a fine
* The foot has been cut away and hollowed to fit against a semi-circular
shaft or pillar. Mr. Irvine suggests the slab was placed against one of the
fourth pair of pillars in the nave, and removed at the rep-iving.
t See Thorpe, Ciistmmale Roffense, plate xlii.
J 1214. " Defunotus est autem predictus. G. primus ec<5lesie Roffensis perturbator. et sepultus a parte boriali predicte basilice inter f uudatores conf undator
sic saul inter prophetas. oujus s.epulohro titulum satis ei competentem patres predecessores imposuerunt. qui sic incipit.
Laude Dei clausa fuit hie hao clausus in aula.
Luce Jovis lux septima mesta silencia fregit.
Congrue laude dei clausa moritur. cujus vita laudem canentiuna ora conclusit
plurimorum. Et ut aperte dicainus : in tantum in eum ut creditur ulcio divina
exorevit. ut sancta ecclesia qui pro hereticiset perfidis Judeis exorat: in transitu
istius nequaquam divina celebrare permitteretur. Quia ipso vivente per
septennium duravit tocius anglie Interdictum. Quo defuncto et tumulato. statim
solutum est interdiotum." Cott. MS. Nero D. 2, f. 127b; and ~W\\a,rton, Anglia
Sacra, i. 34/7. The tomb should be compared with that of archbishop Hubert
Walter (1193—1205) in tlie chapel of St. Thomas at Canterbury, from which
it was probably copied.
$ " M0cc°LXXini. Obiit Laureutius Roffensis episcopus in crasti no sanctorum
Marcellini et Petri. et sepultus honoriftce in basilica
sedis sue juxta majus altare
a parte boriali." Cott. MS. Nero D. 2, f. 178b. For an engraving of tlie eflio-y
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one, with a magnificent canopy above the head, wrought with
great minuteness of detail in Purbeck marble. It covers a
coffin of the same material.
In the opposite bay lies the Purbeck marble coffin and
effigy of bishop Thomas of Ingoldesthorpe, 1283—1291 .* The
figure and its canopy are evidently by the same hand as bishop
Laurence's effigy, but in a plainer style.f
It is curious that although the two effigies just described
are placed in recesses, the side of each next the wall, which is
consequently not seen, is as carefully carved as that towards
the presbytery. The figures would therefore appear to have
been brought ready-made, or carved for some other place; or
they may have originally occupied another position where
both sides were visible, such as under the arches at the west
end of the presbytery, whence they were afterwards moved to
their present sites.
The northern of these two arches is now filled by the
monument of bishop John of Sheppey, 1353—1360. It was
found walled up, during the alterations in the presbytery, by
Mr. Cottinghain on 25th January 1825, £ and consists of its
original tomb and elaborately painted effigy, with a modern
canopy copied from what was found of the old one. The
effigy is carved in cluneh, and represents the bishop in amice
and alb with brown and gold apparels, pink dalmatic diapered
with black flowers, and red chasuble lined with green and
powdered with a gold cruciform device. The gloves are white
with jewelled backs, and from the left wrist hangs a golden
fanon set with crystals. The tunicle and stole are not shewn.
The crosier has a napkin twisted round it, but the crook,
which was fixed into the staff by a peg, has been lost; perhaps
see Thorpe, Custumale Roffense, plate xliii. Auother, but apparently unfinished,
engraving of the effigy was published in 1841 by T. and G. Hollis in their
Monumental
Effigies of Great Britain,
* " MOCCOXCIO, Eodem anno obiit bone memorie magister Thomas de Ynglesthorp episcopus Roffensis. videlicet in festo sanctorum Nerei Achillei atque
Piincratii. cujus corpus xvj° kl. Julii videlicet die Jovis proxima ante festura
Sancti Dunstani archiepiscopi traditum fuit sepulture cumsollempnitatedebitain
eadem1 ecclesia juxta magnum altare ex parte australi." Cott. MS. Nero D. 2,
f. 183 '. Compare above from the original with the version printed by Wharton,
Anglia. Sacra, i. 350.
t See Thorpe, Custumale Soffense, plate xliii.
j See The Qentlemaii's Magazine, xcv. part i. (January—June 1825) 76,
and xcv. part ii. (July—December 1825) 225, 226; also a paper by Mr. A. J.
Kempe in Archeeoloc/ia, xxv. 122-126, where the tomb, effigy, and details are
carefully engraved (Plates vii. and viii.).
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it was of metal. The face appears to be a likeness. The
mitre is richly gilt and jewelled, and perhaps represents
mitram meam novam de opere Johannis de Coloigne, which the
bishop, by will dated 21st September 1860, bequeathed to
the Prior and Chapter.* Beneath the head are two oblong
cushions of different design. The feet are covered by white
sandals with brown bands, and rest on two dogs, each adorned
with a red collar with gold bells.f
Amongst the rubbish and stones with which the tomb
was blocked up were a number of splendidly carved fragments, enriched with painting and gilding, and contemporary
with the effigy. They include part of a figure of Our Lady
and Child; portions of a group of the Coronation of the
Virgin; pieces of angels with censers, scrolls, and musical
instruments; some small figures under canopies, one being
$W@¥3?1J2> with the tables of the Law; and some rich pieces
of tabernacle work and cresting. These fragments, which are
now in the crypt, probably formed part of the reredos of John
of Sheppey's altar. From Weever's description, that " His
portraiture is in the wall ouer his place of Buriall," the
bishop's effigy seems to have been visible when he wrote.J
It was apparently walled up in 1681, when a tall monument
to archdeacon John Lee Warner (ob. 1679) was set up against
its north side.§ The carved pieces were perhaps then used up
on account of injuries they had received during the Great
Eebellion, or because they were considered useless.
* Reg. Islip, 196b.
t A correspondent of The Gentleman's Magazine (xcv. part ii. 226) says
that after the discovery of the efliay " two drawings were inado by a person
of the name of Harris, employed by Mr. Cottingham the architect, one of
which represents the effigy as it was found, and the other as Mr. Cottingham
supposed it to have been, with the features perfect, and the figure highly
coloured. After this Mr. Cottingham resolved on restoring the colours on the
figure, in conformity with the latter drawing, which was accordingly done. . . .
The painted beard is also an addition, as it was not there when first discovered.
The dalmatic, instead of being a pink, is now of a dull scarlet, with a green
lining, and the shoes are painted yelloiv." By rl»lnmtic is hore meant the
chasuble, which is now red, while the dalmatic is actually pink. The sandals
are as described by me. So f>w as I can see the original colouring of the effigy
has not been tampered with. It, however, narrowly escaped destruction, for in
ignorant painter who was sent down to varnish the edigy after its discovery
actually repainted the whole ! The new paint was fortunately removed before it
was too late.
J J. Weever, Ancient Funerall Monuments, etc. (London, 1631), 314.
§ The following entries relating to this monument are in the Chapter Aft
Hook, vol. iv.:
1680, 8th February. " Jo" Carr servant to Mr. Jo" Sliorthose mason & Carver
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The aisle of the north transept was made into a buryingplace for the Warner family at the Eestoration. It is raised
somewhat above the general level to allow coffins to be buried
between the floor and the crypt vault below, and has a black
and white marble pavement.
Against the
north wall, and partly
concealing the arcade
there, is the monument
of John Warner, bishop
of Eochester 1637-8—
1666, and against the
east wall one to Lee
Warner, Esq., eldest son
of the archdeacon, who
died in 1698. The archdeacon's monument was
moved by Mr. Cottingham to its present position under the northern
of the two arches
opening from the transept. The southern arch
is closed by some inPIG. 37.—IEONWOEK ON EAST SIDE OF
teresting
sixteenthNOHTH Q0IKE TKANSBPT.
century ironwork (TTiG.
(Prom a Drawing by Mr. J. T. Irvine.)
37), placed here in 1681,
and in its south jamb is fixed a thirteenth-century marble
liveing in Sl Clem1' lane without Temple Barr, & two other of the servants
of the said Mr. Shorthose brought this day a letter from Mr. Henry Lee
directed to Mr. Deane concerning the placing of a monument for his
father Dr. Lee Warner late a Prebendary & Vicedeane of this church."
1681, 22nd June. " Ordered by consent of the whole chapter y' the Monum'1
brought lately down for Mr. Archdeacon Warner al[ia]s Lee be forthw"
erected or sett upp in y° place where y" same is begunne in Cathedral!
Church and that there shalbe noe more hindrance of y° same And that
the inscripcoc be as itt is now only altering the word principals." [This
entry is cancelled.]
1681,10th December. " Memorand It is 1fully agreed That the monument for
the late Archdeacon Bee put upp w" the inscription as itt is now ingraven
in the same place of this Cathedral where the same is begune to be sett
upp:—And that Mr. Lee his sonn & executor may send his workmen to
doe the same when he thinke fltt."
See also Thorpe, Custumale Roffense, 229, for further particulars.

Plate IV.

EARLY TILE PAVING,
ITV ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL Cnuiicri.
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bracket for an image. Both arches retain valuable specimens
of the original thirteenth-century mosaic tile-paving. (See
PLATE IV.) The space above the aisle, which is reached by
a wide staircase at its north-east corner, is and appears always
to have been the treasury.
Whether one or two altars stood in this aisle is uncertain.
According to the list of benefactions bishop Gilbert of G-lanville, when the " new work " was building, gave duas fenestras
vitreas ad altare beatorum Johannis et Jacobi* This altar
must therefore have had a front and a side window, or have
stood between two windows. As there is nothing to shew
that it was in the crypt, it is probable that it stood in this
aisle.f This seems to be borne out by the fact that bishop
John of Sheppey founded a chantry at an altar of St. John
Baptist in his cathedral church, J beside which his tomb was
afterwards placed. It is singular, however, that his will makes
no mention of tomb, altar, or chantry, and merely desires his
body to be buried in ecclesia Cathedrali Roffensi ubi executores
mei infra nominaM ordinaverint cum consensu Prioris.§ The
will of Sir John Drake, chaplain of the chantry of St. John
Baptist's altar, dated 8th August 15 Henry VIII. (1523),
contains the following interesting provisions :
Corpus meum ad sepeliendum in parte boriali riavis ecclesie
Cathedralis inter predecessores meos. Volo quod scabelluin rneum
situatum juxta altare Sancti Johannis nuper per me in monasterio
emptum non remanebit in eternum. Item, altari Sancti Johannis in
monasterio unum le table cloth dyaper. Lego dompno Nicholao
Dersingham monacho capud Sci Johannis Baptiste.|| (vii. 305.)
The north-east transept, though of the same size and
* Cott. MS. Vespasian A. 22, f. 89 ; a,nd Thorpe, Segiitrum Bqjfense, 121.
f Among the documents of the Dean and Chapter are two charters relating
to grants by Alan de Capella to Alexander the prior (1242—1252) and the convent
of Rochester, to he paid annually ad rubeum ost'him ecclesie Roffensis. One of
these is endorsed: "Carte de quodara redditu pertinente ad duo altaria que
fuerunt in antique opere antequam istud novum opus ecclesie inceptum." These
•were probably the altars at the ends of the Norman presbytery aisles; and if they
were the altars of St. Peter and of St. John and St. James, which I have suggested
stood in the new transept aisles, they would not be far removed from their old
positions.
J Thorpe, Hegislrwm. Soffense, 680.
§ Reg. Islip, f. 169b.
|| See a paper on. "The sculptured alabaster tablets called S' John's Heads"
in AroJiceolof/ia, lii. 669-708,
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general desig-n as its fellow, differs from it in several respects.
Its east side is similar, as are internally the second and third
stages of its gable end; but the lowest stage is different,
having originally had three recesses for tombs, instead of the
single one between the two staircases to be found on the
opposite side. The easternmost recess has a moulded arch at
the back, and contains a marble coffin with a lid of the same
material, carved with a floriated cross with a crutch-headed
staff for a shaft. The wall behind is painted with a trailing
vine pattern of green on a red ground, with white popinjays
on the branches. Mr. Denne calls this the tomb of St.
William, but adds that it "makes so mean an appearance
as not to have merited the burin."* The tomb is probably
that of one of the priors, either Ralph de Bos or his successor
Helias.
The central recess contains the monument of bishop Walter
of Merfcon, 1274—1277, who "was honourably buried in the
church in the north part beside the tomb of St. William."t
The tomb was originally of Limoges enamel, probably of
wood with an effigy of the bishop covered with metal plates,
like that of William of Valentia in the abbey church of
Westminster, the whole being placed under a stone canopy,
with a double window pierced in the wall behind to throw
light on the effigy. The accounts for the making of it
have fortunately been preserved, f From them we learn
* Concerning this tomb, Mr. Denne further remarks: " Whatever decorations it may have had, these have been long since defaced or pillaged; and all
that remains is a bar of iron upon the cover, which, being in the form of a
palmer's staff, serves to denote the class of the person here deposited. This is,
however, loose, as if an attempt had been made to wrench it off; and had it
succeeded it would probably have been sold to John Wyld, a shoe-maker in
Rochester, who is upon record for having purchased all the ironwork torn from
the monuments in this cathedral by the church reformers in the last century
[Dean and Chapter's Answer to Bishop Warner's Articles of Enquiry, September 12, 1662]." Thorpe, Gustumale JRqffense, 170. I am unable to understand
what this iron bar could have been; no traces of it are visible on the coffin, and
the crutch staff thereon is part of the carving of the marble lid.
t " Sepultus honoriflce in Ecclesia eadem in parte boreali juxta sepulcrum
sancti Willelmi." Cott. MS. Nero D. 2, f. 180b; and Wharton, Anglia Sacra,
i. 347. The window over the bishop's tomb is probably the fenestram mediam
ad aant'tum Willdmum, recorded as the gift of Hubert
de Burgo in the list of
benefactions. Cott. MS. Vespasian A. 22, f. 91b; and Thorpe, Hegistrwn
Soffense, 124.
J The costs of the making of his tomb are entered in the executors' accounts
(which were audited in May 1282) at Merton College, Oxford, and have been
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that the tomb and its carriage from Limoges to Kochester
cost £40 5s. 6d.; the masonry, i.e. the stonework of the
canopy and the windows behind, cost £22; the ironwork,
which came from London, cost 7 marks; and the glazing of
the two windows 11s. Other expenses brought the total up
to over £70, a large sum for those days, equal to at least
£1600 at present value.
In 1598, probably because the tomb had been despoiled
of its metal-work, a new monument was made at the cost of
Merton College, Oxford, with two long epitaphs concerning
its founder. In 1662 the tomb was again renewed by the
College, on account of its having been fanaticorum rabie
deformatum atque fere deletwm, as a new epitaph stated. A
good engraving of the tomb and canopy in their "restored "
condition is given by Thorpe.* In 1852 the monument was
again " restored " by destroying the tomb and displacing its
effigy and protecting- grate, and substituting for them the
existing tomb and railing. The windows behind, which had
been long blocked, were reopened and filled with hideous
glass, and the canopy " Gothicized." The fragments of the
old tomb are now, or were until quite lately, lying about in
the crypt, but the alabaster figure of the bishop was placed
in the recess west of the tomb and protected by the old grate.
This recess was altered and deepened in the fifteenth century
and a small window pierced in the back. Not unlikely the
keeper of St. "William's shrine had a seat and desk here.
printed, with divers errors, by Mr. Denne in Thorpe's Custumale Roffense
(p. 193). They ure more correctly given in a Sketch of tJie Life of Walter de
Merton, by Edmund (Hobhouse), Bishop of Nelson (Oxford, 1859), p. 50, from
which they liare here reprinted:
xl" v" vj
Liberat. Magistro Jolmnni Burgensi Limovicensi pro tumba
domini Episcopi Roffensis. scilicet pro coristructione et
oariagio de Lymoges usque Roffam.
Et xlvj* viij'' Cuidam executor! euuti apud Lymoges ad ordinandam et pi-ovidendam constructionem diotse tumbse.
Et x" viij''
Cuidam garcioni eunti apud Lymoges querenti dictam tumbam
construotam et ducenti earn cum dicto magistro usque
Roffam.
Et xxij"
in maceoneria oirca dictam tumbam defuncti. .
Et vij marcas in ferramento ejusdern et cariagip ejusdem a Londinio usque
Roffam. et aliis pavandis ad dictam tumbam (iv" xiij" iv'1).
Efc xj8
Cuidani vitriario pro vitrio fenestrarum juxta tumbam domini
episcopi apud Roffam.
Summa, Ixx" vij" ijcl.
* Custumale Soffense, plate xliv,
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The western side of the transept has, instead of the two
arches of the south-east transept, one only, which opens into
the quire aisle. The place of the other is occupied by a
window, under which are a pointed arched recess and a doorway to the stair turret at the angle. About the end of the
thirteenth century the sill of the recess was cut down and
the back pierced with a small doorway to a new building on
the outside, presently to be described.
As has before been stated, the north-east transept contained the tomb or shrine of St. William of Perth, the
position of which in. this part of the church is fixed, apart
from other considerations, by the statement of bishop Walter
of Merton's burial "beside the tomb of St. William." Its
precise situation cannot now be determined, but not improbably it stood nearly in the centre of the transept, with the
accustomed altar at its west end. The existence of this altar
is indicated as early as 1341 by an ordinance of bishop Hamo
of Hythe founding a chantry ad altars, juxta tumbam sancti
Willelmi . . . . ubi missa beate Marie virginis celebrare consuevit* The following entries will suffice to shew that the
shrine was one of some importance at this date:
Wardrobe Account 28 Edward I. (1299—1300).
Oblaciones xviij0 die ffebruarii in oblacionibus factis per
Regis.
dominum Radulfum de Stanford ad feretrum Sancti Willelmi in ecclesia Prioratus
Roff nomine Eegis.f

vijs

"Wardrobe Account of Queen Philippa, 1351-2.
Oblaciones In oblacionibus Comitisse Oltonie factis ad fereComitisse
trum Sancti Willelmi in ecclesia conventual!
Ultonie.
Roffens' per man.ua Johannis Priour ibidem
eadem die [15 June 1352].J
xijd

Another fourteenth-century reference to the shrine is in
the will, dated 1360, of bishop Thomas of Wouldham: Item
lego open tumbe beati Willelmi decem marcas.§
During the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries there are
* Thorpe, Registrum Rqffense, 548.
t Soc. Autiq. Lond. MS. 119, f. 32.
f Ibid. 208, f. 3.
§ Cott. MS. Faustina B. 5, f. 29; and Thorpe, Registrum Roffense,

113.
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many references to the shrine in the wills of Rochester
citizens and other good folk, e.g.:
1474. Edmund Cherkey, gent.:
To the payntyng o£ the Shryne of Seint William vjs
d
viij . (P.C.C. Eeg. 15 "Wattys.)
1480. JohnBeaule:
To sustn of the ligth a bougth seynt "Will"13 Shryne.
(vi. 45.)
1493. Julyan Hickes, maid :
I bequeth. to the schryne in the monastery of Sent
"William in the seyd abbey 20d. (v. 211.)
1496. John Hilles of Strode :
Item lego fferetro Sancti Willelmi in ecclesia Cathedrali
Eoffen. unam vaccam. (v. 277.)
1516. Jane Skipwith:
To Seynt Williams Ligth xijd. (vii. 82.)
1523. Thomas Shemyng, draper:

To Saynt Williams ohapell rjs viijd. (vii. 291.)
In the sacrist's accounts for 1512-13 is an entry recording
the receipt of 31s. 5d. de dblacione ad tumbam Sancti Willelmi
et de Gista leate Marie, and among the payments:
pro factura duarum fiolarum argenti ponderancium x uncas ex
donacione computantis (Robert Pylton, sacrist) ad altare
Sancti Willelmi et Sancte Ursule [et] Sancte Crucis
pro j peyre eandelstykkis pro Altare Sancti Willelmi
pro j candelabro pro timba Sancti Willelmi

xij8
iiij8
xijd

The only relic of the shrine that seems to have survived is
a curious slab of Purbeck marble, which was until recent years
laid upside down in the transept floor. The exact spot cannot
unfortunately now be fixed. The stone was taken up by Sir Gr.
Gilbert Scott and set up on posts in St. John Baptist's chapel,
where it can be examined. In its present state it is 6 feet
H inches long, 2 feet 5£ inches wide, and 4 inches thick.
One side and one end are moulded, but the slab is incomplete
at the other end, and on the other side the moulding has been
sawn off. At the complete end there start from each corner
a pair of diverging chases, about 1^ inch wide, and extending
towards one another, but not far enough to meet. At 5 feet
6 inches from the end are a similar pair of chases, starting
vox,, xxni.
T
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from the edge towards the medial line of the stone, but these
again do not quite meet. These chases seem to be for upright
slabs of stone, sustaining a canopied superstructure of some
kind after the manner of the shrine of St. Alban, but if they
were arranged symmetrically the stone must have been 11 feet
long. This appears excessive, but it is not easy to suggest
anything shorter. Its under side has three pairs of roughly
incised markings to afford a key for the mortar of a series
of pillars that supported the slab.* If the stone were 11 feet
long there would have been ten such pillars. In default of
further information the question of the size of the shrine, like
that of its exact position, must remain unsolved for the
present. JYom analogy with other shrines, that of St. William,
with its altar, was probably enclosed by a grate.
On the south side of the transept there stood, until it was
most improperly moved elsewhere by Sir G-. Gilbert Scott,t the
monument of bishop John Lowe, 1483—1467. It is a plain
high tomb of stone, without any effigy, inscribed on a chamfer
round the edge of the covering slab:

Jflteerere, Beuss . anime . fsj. JToftannig , lotoe . ?£j>teco})t|
@reDo .totDere.fcona.Domini. in. terra. bitoeneium. | Sanctt
&nDrea . et. Augustine. ©rate, pro , nofcte,
On the old east end are two blank shields. The long (north)
side has a row of seven shields, of which six are inscribed:

tfie | est j amor | metis | Deo | gras
and the last bears the bishop's arms : (Argent) on a bend (azure)
three wolves' heads erased (of the field). On the old west end is
an angel holding a large shield of the bishop's arms, with the
curious addition in the sinister chief of a saltire (gules) charged
with an escallop (or), the arms of the church. On the base of
the tomb are scrolls bearing in ribbon black letter:

CDutam.fcrefce.spaciitm ijee . ntunDi . gloria, ut. Qlmfcra ,
i)ominte . sunt. ettts | gauDt'a.
* See The Gfentleman's Magazine, Ixiv. part ii. (July—December 1794), 705,
and plate iii. Kg. 4.
t It is now placed altarvvise against the back of archdeacon Lee Warner's
monument.
J i.e. fratris. John Lowe was an Austin JMar at Droitwich, and became
prior of the Austin Friars of London before H22,
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The fourth side of the tomb is plain, on account of its
having originally stood against the wall or screen that shut
off the transept from the quire and presbytery.* The bishop's
monument was placed here in accordance with a clause in his
will, dated on the feast of the Assumption, of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, 1463 :
Inprimis ut moris boni christiani lego animum meum deo
salvatori et corpus meum deo salvatori et corpus meum sepeliendum
coram ymagine aurata sancti Andree ex opposite sedis episcopalis in
ecclesia mea Cathedral! de Rochestria ex parte boriali in choro
in tumba aliquantum elevata ad expensas meas constructa et
construenda.f

This tomb was thus an ancient landmark in the topography
of the church, and its removal is therefore the more unjustifiable. Had not its original site fortunately been known we
could not have located the position of the " golden image of
St. Andrew," which would appear to have stood against the
broad pier to the east. The reference to the sedes episcopalis
is the only mediseval notice of it I have met with.
A small portion of the original tile paving of the transept
remains almost exactly in the centre of the present floor.
Some excellent bits of sixteenth-century iron-work, with
curiously wrought finials of different patterns, are preserved
in the presbytery and north-east transept. A grate before
John of Sheppey's tomb, removed hither by Mr. Cottingham from the north transept, bears his initials, and has
finials in form of huge fleurs-de-lis. The fence and gate in
the opposite arch has the uprights terminating in shields surmounted by a spiked ornament (Fie. 38), and the same
* See plan in Thorpe's Custumale Uoffense, I'M. Plates xlvi. and xlvii.
in the same work (p. 215) represent the side and ends of the tomb.
t P.O.C. Beg. Godyn (1463—1468), f. 263. He also made the following
bequests to his cathedral church: "Item lego ecclesie mee Roffensi ad majorein
seouritatem eorum et notioiam aliorum quorumcumque non oporteat quod jam
deliberati sunt eis monachis totam illam seolam rubiorum vestimentorum de
panno aureo leonum et leporum cum xj capis et ceteris ejusdem seote preter
sexaginta quatuor maroas quas eoiam remisi et dedi eis quod deliberabantur michi
de firma ecclesie de ffrendesbery alias autem centum libras in quibus hodie miohi
de eadem firma- tenentur non remitto eis sed retineo aut miohi solvendas aut
executoribus meis pro successore meo in parte soluoionis implementorum
meorum. Item lego eis pulorum oalicem meum cum historijs festorum Christi
in pede et xij apostolis in patena operatis preoij viginti duarum maroarum."
Y 2
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pattern occurs on the grate in St. John Baptist's chapel,
which also has finials of elaborately twisted scrolls (Fie. 37).
The old grate of Walter of Merton's tomb has large fleursde-lis terminals of curious design.
Mention was made above of a small doorway of earlyDecorated date which has been
cut through the back of a
deep recess in the west wall of
the transept. This doorway
gave access to certain chambers
between the transept and the
old north tower that pertained
to the sacrist and servants of
the church. These chambers
were at first of one story, but
afterwards two stories in height,
as may be seen from the corbels that carried the upper
floor, which was reached by a
door opening from the great
turret stair at the angle of the
transept. The chambers extended some distance beyond
the turret to obtain light, and
the angle of the lower story
still remains there, with atransomed window, now blocked, of
two
trefoiled lights with a tre. 38.—ORNAMENTAL IKONWOEK
ON SOUTH SIDE OF PBESBYTEEY.
foil in the head. This domesticlooking window is contemporary
(Prom a Drawing by Mr. J. T.
Irvine.)
with the canopy over the tomb
of bishop John of Bradfield
(1278—1288.) The upper chamber had in its west wall, close
to the quire aisle, a fireplace (now blocked) with a small oven
beside it. As the Custumal mentions the monks qui jacent
assidue m ecdesia* it is very likely that these chambers were
used by them and the two famuli ecdesice, whose duties are
* Thorpe, Custwnale Roffense, 81,
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minutely set forth in the same document.* The site of these
chambers is now entered by a modern door in the quire aisle
wall, which is built within the arch of a much larger one. A
little further west is a small doorway, now blocked, that gave
access to a small open court between the chambers justdescribed
and the wax-house on the other side of the buttress.
The crypt, which extends beneath the whole of the
presbytery, eastern transepts, and eastern half of the quire, is
second in this country only to that at Canterbury in size and
importance. (PLATE III.) Its general plan and arrangements
are fully described in Professor Willis's note.f Unfortunately
its interesting character has until lately been utterly overlooked
by its custodians, and its more ancient part, that built by
Grundulf, still has its central division partitioned off and filled
up with the organ bellows. A strip under the south-eastern
transept has also lately been similarly divided off and converted
into a series of vestries. This part of the crypt is already
partly blocked up with brickwork for the support of the fabric.
There are recesses in the crypt for seven altars, but only
six are known. The dedications and historical notices of these
are as follows:
1. St. Katherine :
Bishop Walter (1148—1182) gave " casula que est
cotidiana ad altare Sancte Katerine."
* Thorpe, Cnstumale Sofftnse, 30, 31. At Durham " there was four men
appointed to ringe the said bells at midnight, and at all such other times of the
day as the Monkes went to serve God; two of the said men apperteininge to the
vestrye, which allwayes kept the Copes with the Vestments, and five paire of
silver Sensers, with all such goodly ornaments, perteigninge to the High Altar,
which two men did lye everye night in a chamber over the west end of the said
vestrye, and the other two men did lye everye night within the said church, in a
chamber in the North allye, over against the Sexton's checker. These two
men did alwayes sweepe and keepe the church cleanly, and did fill the Holy
Water stones everye Sunday in the morninge with oleane water, before it came
to be hallowed, and did look in the church dores everye night." Rites of Durham
(Surtees Society, 15), 19. At Durham the sexton's or sacrist's checker was in a
similar position to this Rochester example, outside and against the north aisle
of the presbytery. The sexton's " office was to se that there should nothing
be laclunge within the Churche, as to provyde bread and wyne for the Church,
and to provide for wax and lyght in wynter. He had alwaies one tonn of wyne
lyingo in the said checker, for the use of the sayd Church. Also his office was
to se all the glass wyndpwes repayred and mendid, and the plumbers wourke of
the Churche, with mending of bells and belstrings, and all other workes that was
necessary to be occupied, both with in the Church and with out the Church,
and to se the Church to be olenely keapte." Ibid. 81, 82.
•f See ante, pp. 234-236.
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Kobert of Langridge " dedit calicem et casulam et alia
plura ad altare Sancte JZaterine in criptis."
Robert of Higham "dedit.... fenestram adaltaresancte
Katerine et tabulam depictam ante et aliam super altare," etc.*
Certain rents assigned to the altar beate Katerine in
criptis are given in the Custumal.f
2. 8t. Marj Magdalene :
The rents assigned to this altar are stated in the
Custumal.f
The table of benefactions also records that Theoderic the
monk " acquisivit de quadam muliere de Hallinges unde
fenestra et casula et alba parata et alia plura in criptis ad
altare Sanote [Marie] Magdalene facta sunt. Item acquisivit
medietatemuniusfenestre in criptis contra Aluredum cocum."J
3. St. Michael. 4. Holy Trinity :
Heymeric of Tonbridge, monk, " in criptis fecit fenestram
ad altare sancti Michaelis et altare sancte Trinitatis. Posuit
eciam ad altare sancte Trinitatis calicem et vestimenta duplicia
pannum quoque ad pendendum ante altare et alia plura. "§
5. St. Edmund :
According to the list of benefactions, " Galfridus de
Hadenham emitplures terras aput Darente. fecit altare Sancti
Edmundi in criptis et dedit redditum ad dictum altare
provenientem de Darente quia idem G-. habuit Darente sicut
Hadenham. Et quia in dispersione f uerunt aput Westmonasterium Eogerus de Sanford et Willelmus de Cornubia
propter devocionem erga sanctum Edwardum predictum altare
decoraverunt ornamentis et ibidem ymaginem sancti Edwardi
statuerunt. Hac de causa omnia ornamenta et luminaria
dicti altaris inveniri debent a fratribus ibidem celebrantibus
et michi a sacristis."[|
6. St. Denis:
John of Borstall, chaplain of St. Bartholomew's Hospital,
by deed dated St. Edmund's day 21 Edward III. (9th October
1347), gave an annual rental of 4>d. altari beati Dionisij in
Griptis.^
* Cott. MS. Vespasian A. 22, ff. 88b, 90b; and Thorpe, Registrnm Roffense,
121, 123.
f Thorpe, Custumale Boffense, 25.
$ Cott. MS. bVespasian A. 22, f. 91; and Thorpe, Registrnm Roffense, 124.
§ Ibid, f. 90 ; and Thorpe, Registrum Roffense, 123.
|| IMd. f. 92"; and Thorpe, Registrum Roffense, 125.
If Thorpe, Eegistnm Roffense, 218.
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It will be noticed that four of these altars are associated
with the gifts of the windows beneath which they stood. A
fifth window in criptis was given by Durand Wisdom, but not
in connexion with any altar.*
To locate any of these altars is out of the question, but
perhaps that which stood on the north side, beneath the altar
of St. John Baptist in the upper church, may some day be
identified by the remains of the painted decoration on the
vault over it. Much of this unfortunately has fallen off with
the plaster. Bound the central point, where are the remains
of an iron hook or ring for suspending a light, were four
circular pictures, each 2 feet in diameter. One has gone; a
second has a figure standing behind another, which is recumbent ; and a third contains a woman seated and holding up
both hands. Outside these pictures were eight larger ones,
each 8 feet in diameter. Two of them are still fairly perfect.
One represents a monk (?) sitting in the stern of a singlemasted ship, with a bearded man seated or standing in front
of him. In another a tall nimbed figure is standing in the
centre, with his left hand pointing to a dark recess with open
door, and with his right touching the kneeling figure of a
bearded man. Of the remainder, several are gone and the
others utterly defaced. Below the large pictures the angles
of each compartment are filled with painted shields of arms,
each 2 feet high and 20 inches across the top. Two at the
north-west angle bear respectively: (i) Quarterly, 1 and 4,
Or, a lion rampant double-tailed gules (the field is also either
fretty gules, or covered with a red fretty diaper); 2 and 3,
Sable, a lion rampant double-tailed argent; and (ii) Or, an
eagle displayed sable (with a fretty diaper). Those at the
south-west corner are (iii) perhaps three lions of England
on a field gules, within a bordure argent j and (iv) Argent, a
cross gules. The cross is very narrow, and the field beautifully
diapered. The pair (v and vi) at the south-east corner are
defaced. Of those on the north-east, one (vii) bears Or, three
chevronelsj the other (viii) is destroyed. The deep semi* " Durandus Wisdom dedit . . . . unam fenestram in fronte versus majus
altare et aliam in oriptis." Cott. MS. Vespasian A. 22, f. 91b; and Thorpe,
Registrum lioffense, 123.
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circular archway on the west has also been entirely covered
with pictures. These were painted in rows, and evidently
represented a series of scenes in a wood, the trees of which
alone are now visible, though parts of faces and figures may
here and there be made out.* All the painting seems to be
of the beginning of the fourteenth-century date, or perhaps
earlier, and to the same time belong the three-light windows
that have been inserted to light the altar and that in the next
compartment. The heraldry promises to afford a clue to the
exact date and other information, but beyond the arms of
St. George in (iv), of the Emperor of Germany in (ii), and
possibly of bishop Walter of Merton or a De Clare in (vii),
the bearings of the shields cannot be identified with certainty.
A similar series of pictures in circles once ornamented the
compartment of the vault immediately before the southernmost of the three altars at the east front of the crypt, but
only the ghost of them can now be seen in a favourable
light.
In the vault beneath the chapter-room are deposited a
large number of carved and moulded architectural fragments,
some of considerable beauty and interest, that have been found
from time to time at successive " restorations."f There are
also in the crypt some good monumental slabs and casements
of brasses brought down from the upper church. One great
slab bears the indent of a head and hands which were once
inlaid with white stone, while the rest of the design was probably formed of incised lines, as is so often seen in some parts
of France and Belgium. The whole surface is however worn
so smooth that not a vestige of these is now visible.
The Account of the Monastic Buildings will appear in the next
Volvme.

* These pictures may have represented the martyrdom of St. Edmund the
King, the finding of his body in the wood, the wolf guarding his head, and
other scenes, but they cannot be connected with the paintings on the vault.
t Until quite lately these were scattered about the crypt, but have now been
reduced to some kind of order by the care of Mr. George Payne, P.S.A. They
have yet to be sorted and labelled, before all record of them is forgotten.
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